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THE ARMY OF THE POTOMAC.

The Harrisburg Daily Telegraph, of June
contains an admirable letter from the pen
of a gentleman, who, in company with some of

18,

the Christian Commission,
delegates
left his home to pass a few days In ministering
to the wants of the sick and wounded of the

gallant Army

to

of the Potomac.

FIRST NATIONAL

fiennltted

Portrait

Imperial

the army referred to, will be read with interest:—

character of the

I shall regard it as one of the greatest privileges of my life that 1 have beeu permitted to
be with tbe grand Army of tbe Potomac during the spleudid movements that took it from
Spoltsylvauia Court House to the immediate
front of Richmond. 1 have seen something of
armies before; have read aud heard of battles
anil inarches before; but my experience aud
my conceptions have ail been surpassed by the
events in which I have mingled. It has beeu
worth ten years of peaceful life to go amid
those stirring scenes; to follow aud accompany that host of men in their glorious movements ; to look day after day upon their bronzed faces; to march with them ; tent by them;
to sleep as they, under the quiet start; to fare
as they fared; to grow weary as they; and,
like them, to fall by the road-side for an hour's
sleep. It has beeu worth more than 1 can
measure to study their own unflinching patriotism; to be a witness of that calm endurance
which could march by uight aud tight by day
lor weeks together; to look upou the men who
so cheerfully stand between us and ruin, walking bravely up to the great sacrifice of home
and life, as dear to them as ours to us. It has
been worth more than I can name to look upon their chiefs in council ou the march aud in
the field; tw see the calm deliberation; the
high resolve; the confident hope that rested
ou the countenance of the men whom we delight to honor—Warren and Burnside, aud
Hancock aud Meade and Grant. There may
be a spirit of despondency and of repining
here ami among those who have never put
their hands to this great work—it cannot be
found iu the army. There the spirits of men
rise to something of the greatness of the occasion. No repulses, no losses dampen the ardor or shake the confidence of the army. From
the highest general down to the lowest private
In the ranks, I marked a unity of spirit, a confidence each iu each, aslroug faith in ultimate
success, a persistence against ail obstacles, and
a patience under all sutferiug that
prophesied
the best things. I saw men manfully bearing
those
during
days of heavy marching, who had
lost all regular sleep for weeks, ami nad beeu
on
liviug
part rations for days. It has beeu
said by the eueuiy that the fields aud woods iu
the resr of Grant's army were full of stragglers. They were invisible to me. By notliiug was 1 more astonished tbau by the spirit
aud discipline of this great army, which pr<£
vented it from becomiug disorganized by lbr$
days of almost uuexampied toil.
Another fact pleaaed me. 1 spent two weeks
with the army, with its ofiicers and men every
day. The ouly drunken man I saw from the

them with a rod of iron:
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Portland, May 17th, 1864.
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Forty

rents per 100 lbs.
To those who take Ice for the season, it will be delivered earlier than 1st June and later thau 1st October, at the same rate per month as during the sea-

E.

1

separate

Carriage

issuers or un

v

^y^Cariiages

of the

courage of these men, who with bullet holes
through leg or arm; with ghvstly wound in
shoulder or face; with shattered hand or bro- 1
ken thigh, lay in the tent or were carried to
the ampuutiug table with never a murmur of !
complaint or dissatisfaction * hreakiug from
their lips. 1 Mt lost
iuspeechless admiration, i
and almost questioned whether
they had not
become insensible to paiu,
they were so cheerful and uncomplaining. I have reen them
walk coolly up to the surgical
table, where
they were lo lose a right arm, or carried the rc
to lose a foot or a limb, without a in >m. 1
have heard them sing “Rally round the
flag,
boys,” when suffering deepest paiu or lay with
beaded sweat gathering on the brows, and
with lists aud teeth clenched as they suppress
ed every groan. Ou the floor of the town hall
of Fredericksburg lay a young s<#.!i*t fr„m
Brooklyn, N. Y., by the name of Morris. His
face was as gentle as a girls. He had just
been brought in from the battle-field, over a
rough road of Hfteeu or twenty miles. He
had iallcn on the fleld, pierced at nearly the
same instant in three placet. The right arm
was torn entirely off near tha shoulder by a
shell, the left hand was terribly shattered, and
a ball had
paased through Jibe body, piercing i
the lungs; hit wounds had been undressed
for nearly two daya; his calm face wore an apect of pain,but not a murmur escaped his
lips. It seems to me I shall uever erase from
my vision the things I have seen; the ghastly
men that asked a cup of water; the wounded wen staggering up to seek a bite to eat;
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Book-Keeping,

Arithmetic. Correspondence, Card
Marking, (and teaching from printed copies and
avoided please call, or addree*
U N.BROWN.
Portland. Got.2,1868.
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manner
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Carlliy.

HoCAItTlll A BERRY.
?lo.»6 Exchange fltieet.

and Youth's Thick, Kip

measure,

By

our superior facilities for
manufacturing,
and a large experience iu the bu*ioe*s. we
able to sell a* low as iu Poston or tlscwhere.
Dealers ar<
illy invited to call and examine our stock before purchasing.
Orders by mail promptly attended to.
Portland, April 23, 1*G4.
dCm

of patronage respctfnlty solicl'ed and
satisfaction given.
Order* from the country promptly at leaded to.
Address George W
Mauson, 74 Middle street,
Hoorn No. 10, up stairs, Portland, Me.
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ing h«»a dull liceneed ther-fbr.
£P“ All advice free. Term* u low ** at x*y other Agenry, and no pay
required until th* claim*are
--

obtained.
ftflice 88

Exchange *tr**t, Joe* Block.
E. BRADFORD.
*■*.

June21 —dtf

Ur EVERY DESCRIPTION.

IRcpectfally

PortlandCUMl,r,f

The Cabinet

Organs

MADS EXCLUSIVELY BY

MASON & HAMLIN
Are the beet Invtrument* of their elaae ia the world.
Nearly all the moat prominea' arti.t, in the eoaalrr
hare given written teaUmony to thi* effect and thaaa
iuatrunu-ut! nre in oonaUnt na# In the concerto et
the mo,t d-itieguwhed artiat*—aa Gottaebalk and
other*—a* well a* in the ., >iu la the
price pal al«iet whenever *nch ina-rnmeuta arc iron-red
Frtee
*<6 to 85"0 each.
Theae luit-ument* mav ba fooed
at the Mimic noom* or the anb*rrlber. where
they
will be iold at the manufacture.*'
price*.

II. 8. ID WARDS,
N'o.JUj Stewart'a Block, t'ongre** St.
aprlldtt
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Ice Cream ! !

A.t

Oyster

Brown’s

and Ice Cream

No. 112 till
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Oppoaite the International Uoaee.
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old one that don't exeofly
to examine the very boot pat*

REFRIGERATOR.

AlISTM,

WALTER CXVRKT,
M Exchange street.
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Wholes** a Demers ij
T Irt*works Cklocac kanlrrii^ Toirhcv At*.
TUK A K\\ 17BIOS L4BTBHS
Erd. White and Blue, for Political Processions.
Exhibi'ionx iu rubbed to anv amouut.
Send for
Price List
juaetid'ojul) 4

INTERNATIONAL HOTEL COMPANY.
SUBSCRIPTION.

EKSOX 8 dcalrvoa of aiding iu the construction
of a first-cl»sx llo*el lor Portland, ar* n«]u *'«d
to rail o4 Mr M N. Kjc1*. Mercian** Kxchaure. on
and after the 20th ioet when a book will b« opened
for subscription* to Stock of the above company and
win remain open until July 2utb, 1*)|
Juue IT.—dim

13

CITY OF PORTLAND.
is ea’Ied to Sect
VTTEMION
dinjinc teepee: iitg Interment*,

on

88

SAMUEL BELL.353 CONGRESS ST.,
on

hand

Boots,

a

large and

well

select-

of tbo Or«

♦

it'auy person shall be deircu* to move oat of tbo
< ity the
body of a tleceasoJ putcn for interment,
he rhail taako application to ibe
Superintendent of
Burials for no*mi*tk»o so to <|o, and said Superint udeot shall grant ri< h
perm «*icn if no cause shaft
appear for wituholding the a.me, and shall attend
to such removal iu person, or employ one of tbo aa*
d< rtaker* of the city to attend thereto
Penalty for
violation of tLie Ordinance not iem than tva mar
inert* thau twenty dollars
All violations of this Ordinance will be proeoeated
LOL'IS Bl’Jit F.,
according to law
fluperinteudoat of boriala.
Portlard. June 10, 1864.—dim

EvrrtirefD Cemetery.

Superintendent of F.vergreen t'craeterv win
te *t hi* o.hea, In New City Bni ding
on Mvitla Street, from 12 o'clock M. to I o
clock I*
M every day, except Sunday,, to atteadto any aalla
luejoutet on with acid t eaaetery.
Orders may he left at the office at
any time
ap'dhdtoaugl
II. C. B ABB. Snperinteudmt.
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baud a large cMorturut of Green Hour,
and
Bedding-out riant*, for Spring ,a!e. of aaDarter
•loalitr. via: Vaaaaaxa, Danina. raiiteoai.
vm*. I’AXHBt and Kcxu. Also, a flue nnllrnttna
or A.raa t-nanra. kc
kc
ft,.
A leleotion may alway* be foand at
Randall ft
W, ltaey'*, Market
Square. Urderalaft theta wfli
be promptly attmdeo to.
ALBERT DIRWANGFR. FiorM.
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(Eetabliahcd la 1861.)
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SWKAffc CLEAVES,
Attorney* at Law,
117 Middle street,
Mareey'* Raw.

Icc t'reaiu !

about Hats !
JUST SEE
HARRIS' NEW STYLES.

LITTLE,
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No.
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Talk

Middle Street, Portland, Me.
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GOLD & SILVER PLATER,
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(grateful for lormer patrousg*. he ho e*
by *trict
atteuliou to buxines*, and fair
dealing, to receive r,
geucrou* share of public .'avor.

quarter of one percent,
W. K. GOULD,
Cashier.

U.
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8 TOY LX. Ka»oe*. Ki'knacm, and Tin War*
repaired At short notice, iu a faithful manner.

Government. These 20 year bonds are tbe most desirable of any of the government Mouritie*.
Conversions must be made in sums of $600 or its multi-
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change*
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Tin and Hollow

them exchanged fors'x percent, tweuThe
ty year bonds by leaving them with this bank.
interest on the notes will be paid iu coin, at the rate
7 3 10 percent, to July 1, and the bonds will be delivered here as soon a* they can bo prepared by tbe
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United States Claim

Directors.
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Con have

IS64.
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OF PORTLAND.

May 25,

and to

In axil it* tranche*. STOVKS, of ill
newest aud most approvtd pattern*,

THE FIRST MTIOVU BUI

Portland.

Portland,

Hugh

f

charged.

National Bank under

granted to I ho Kirst Na-
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v" th it be ha* taken the Store A'o 12*1 Kxchanye
Street, whore be intends to carry on tha
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la relation thereto.
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Womon's Mutes and Children's Goat. Kid
and Calf Balmorals, Bubbera. Shoo
Stock, Findings, &c.

will be

uneldn

W. E GOULD, Cnattier.
Portland. June 22,1SS4.—dtd

and Calf Boots,
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PORTLAND.
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of Hoorn..

NOS. .VI A 50 MIDDLE STREET,
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everoffered Ibr sale in this eity; enchas line Frvneh
I'atent Leather Hoot*; lilove
alf and Calf < oagrew lor gentlemen's wear; Patent Leather Canand air ( ongre** Balmoral, and tew Trench
k'e Boot*
litre you **on th* new atyle
l:l Ml KD-FRuMT
BLi KLE BOOT, now made bv hci why k burry? For rentnee*. comlort and beauty, it *arp*m*a
inything ever got opi*ihJe*ity Cull and *ee tt;
•ample* al« ■; a on hand at the old stud ef M. Mo-

INTEBNATIONAL BANK!

with Beard, can be obtained hy
applying immediately at 30 Danforth .treat.
Uth
Nay
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ple.

SYSTEM,

N K w
a o o t> «
Mr. W. N Prince, together with the
employee*
in the store are to be retained and will be
happy to
see all thetr customers a« formerly.
B F. ii AM I LI UN k CO
Comer Con re*« and l*r.h!..
jnaei.eoatf

Itnanl

Boys’

to

it to be Lett* r for the buyer as well as the
seller, we hope to merits large -barge of patroonge.
Several lots of goods to close
cheap to make room
for

hereby notified

a

quality, t*r

Selected from New Tork and Keeton market*
Ladiee’ work ie from Ike eclvbrnted Kuril
of New Tork.
>or Ueotlemcn’* wear we bare the beet
aaeortmeat

pa-

public generally

xauituatiun of our govds at ail timea.
Wiih
long experience and close attention to the wants of
customer*, at d adhering strictly to the
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In all it* branch*#, and bating all the fseilitte* tor
get’icg up Ur.t c)n*s work for gentlemen and ladle*,
wear, are new ready to execute ill order* with Hetnee* amt aiepmteh.
I>ur work will be made ef the
boat of imported ,tock. by I be bed of
workmen, led
warranted to give peroct tattofaetion. It I* oar aim
tbat < n r work (ball not he reeoad te
any la the f Ble-

No.

free

Berry,
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ed Stale*.
W- hat* alto
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W oolona,

war

H

tho liberal and c*«stantty
we have received for
the past eight year* and to recommend all oar cu»
tomer* and the public to the new concern.
Mr. (V W. itobiunoo will remain at the store for
the present to settle the account* of the ooccf-ro. Alt
l>«*r*ou« having unsettled account* ail confer a favor by adjustitig them at cnee.
Mr Kobins^n will also continue? to act a»
agent
for the Weed hewing Machine
Manufactures Ct mC- W.»OB.NMU.ACO

Hoiim* Wanted.
to purchase for rang, a convenient
House suitable lor a sm ill /amilp, with usual
conveniences, centrally and pleasantly located
Price not to exceed 63.000.
Address "Taylor" at

A. & 8. SHURTLEFF &

Totem terete.

me.

IQ »<**.

(ifcoUt.E BECK

the Press Office.

13 and u

vriiiMT,

Coffee and Spice* put up 'or the trade, with irr
mure**, in nil variety o! prckaye*. and winutai
av repreeeoted
Coffee roasted and ground fbr the trade at non

BOOT ABB SHOE BUSI1SS8

to

to

STOLEN

of Water Fixtures for Dwel-A ling House*, Hotels, Public Buildings,
Shop*,
Ac arrau*;e<l ami set up in the best manner, and all
orders in town or country faithfully executed. All
kind* of jobbing promptly attended to. Constantly
on hand LEAD PIPES, SIIEK1 LEAD and BEER
PCMP8 of all description*.
ap9dtf

1.3OR
the

Coffee and Spice Hills,

ffor the parpoee of carrying

NOTICE.

from the subscriber on Tuesday Evening. while iu Pierce’s auctiou room, a Calf Skin
Pock* t Book contaiug 61 4 in money, a note against
Charles liodgdon, (iorhani. for KO.and sue
against
Charles iloopvr for 612.
The above reward will be
paid lor the recovery of tho property and the detec-

description

collecting all classes of claims arising from

T

our

$35 Reward !

Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods,

Agency

COFFEE, SPICES,
Main-ruius A

McCarthy

INC* sold
inter*
in tho Dry Good* buU.AJ
sinow in Portland
Mwr« B. F Hamilton ft

THIS orllcK.

Warm, Cold mid Shower Rath*, Wash
Howl*, lira** dr Silver Plated Cocks,

Tin*

large

mayStf

A N Agent of either sex in every t> vr and village,
A to oogaee in a light and pre tit able I u-it *-s. ny
which from 68.00 to «12 pjr week can bji.-iad*
I «rann* having leisure
evenings tan make f ont 50j to
•l.bOpcr evening. A sample with full particulars,
**nt b> mail to all who end "e on* 3 to .? Manp,
au<1 addtrss
A. C. SPALLD1M. fc
«>..
West Hampstead, N. If.
JuoeSldfcwlm*

NO. 194 EXCII INGE STREET,
l’OKTLANU, ilK.

INVERT
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In

Wanted Itniiirdiau iy.

SUITS

GRANT,

BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENT

Clothing & Furnishing Gocdsp<

Iloust'kei^ier Uiiiiftitl.

tion of the thief
Tune 8.—tf

steady
epd-deodtf

XT All (Coda entroated a'. the owner'* rlak.
marehlfdtff

Alio,

RESPECTABLE American Wejnao. o" rrbmt
In alth. desiring a aituatiou as btustke* tier in u
latuily iu the couutry. will plea«e address, with ref*
•imch.
llouaKUHKrcu, Pies* cm
jUUi M-vi I w

ut

rasters

Wholesale Dealer in all kinds ef

inerta»iugpatrouag«

residence to No. 37 Middle

Street, corner of b ranklin street.
Office a* heretofore, A’o. 115 Exchange Street, In
Noble's Block, up stairs. Office hours from 9 to 10
A M., from 2 to 3. and from 3to 9 o'clock P. M.
Dr. N. will continue, iu connection with genera)
practice, to give special attention to DISEASES OW
FEMALES.
oodldtf

O

containing

application

can

__

-AT-

on

M,Miners

Inquiring as above.

a

Show Them to Their Cnetoneri.

th*« City on Saturday. Jane 26th. % Mark ’esthl'ock Book,
about 6tt> iu bi.l». together with two pronil-aory notes, pay able to my order. one drawn hv A. 11. I a nion lor 66l, and me
by K. Bachelder icr 610; alaosjuiu rec- ipu. si tied
hill-. Ac. Whoever w.ll return the phck»*f-bo k and
Contents to tills office or«o J. M Mi bait A « «#.
Congress stiect, shail be bard*, mely rc*ar«'*d.
J. E. F. CUftHMAM.
iotnSMlw*

PEARSON,

SILVER

L.

ARE

we are

A,
w
*vori»,
Arbroath.

J.

-Of-

Naval Rendezvous, foot of Exchange St,
JOUX P. HEATH, Coin mane in g

vr

hand

employment by

Cream Tartar,

RECEIVED I

refittfd their store and received
HAVING
assortment of

Coal Hearers.

IN

MOURNING
on

foer good

-Alb-

Stamen,

JuDclOdtf

or

Copartnership Nodec,

Ordinary Seamen.
Landsmen,
Firemen,
to

I hree

entrani!.

Copartnership.

Shoes,
mu travel Id all part, of the Nta'e in a pleasant
noilervlgnad have formed a copartnership
nuder tba name ot Fbakwa* Baotaaaa.
X auil money .makiug bu.iuew. <‘fi .alary or w.»m- And ALL ARTT4LKS x> TP AT LUII, for the US* Of
ASSOCIATION,” uii-a.ou
and
to
9lf per
Ladies, <J<4nl«iu*n aud Cbildien. to which be luUJ*r agent* are making trom 94
Ifeimcrly occupied by lwttohall
Commission
in wbi.b tb. expanse »r« wontruiWd by » di.int.r^
tLVi'Uj2»
tn«t rue Iona, on
Yttes the atteuliou ol these about to make purchases,
ft
No 43 C-'mmeraU! • rv*t, wba-e tltoy
day We wall tend .amp «• -ltU or
Cnamplln
..led
t-xacutlr
.
Committal*.
addrea.
I as having on-* of the best In the city.
Custom I
the receipt of *5 cent.. U.eaae call
A Ad dealer# In Couutry Produce, have moved to No. !
prt.po«e to carry on tba Floor. Tea and Tobaaaa
h. a curriM. a t o
Apply in puraon. or by loiter, to QKORUR F. j
; Work and Repairing done nth aeatnees aud dis- bumaaaa.
68 Commercial street.
JAMES FREEMAN.
til KBY, or.r tb. l'orllxud l*..t OID.., 3d atory.
229 Uongrea. street, Portland.
patch.
SAMUEL frbmmaJ
“"****
Pfrtland, May 10th, 1861.
maylOdtf
Portland, Jane 21.—dtoaogl
Juaolf-dla
d.wly
Portland, Juno F.-tUx,
J.

gineering,
Commercial

Text Books will be
the Principal.

Removal.

CO.,

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,

DGNTINT,

I

BOLTS Superior Bleached
Lon* flax “Gov-

Silvor

Sleighs,

and otbo- lraud* ol manufactured lonacoi).
D^Caih advauce# made ou ail cou«iguim*nt§.
snared in the future. Five hundred references of t
Portland, June 1, 1804.
Juldtf
the first class business men, with runny others of thif
to the practical utility, capaciouscity, will
of my systems uud manner
ue.-s and
of teaching, aud citizens of other cities have testified
to the same. Diplomas will be awarded for thorough courses. Able Assistants secured. Bartlett's
Inserts Artificial Teeth ou Gold. Silver and VulcanPlan, the founder of Commercial Colleges, strictly
ite Rubber, aud warrant# them ia all cane# to be a
adhered to as regards not com ing. Certain time*
tit.
perfect
will be devoted to Commercial Law elucidations.—
Dr. J. also give# special attention to Filling
Come all who have failed to be taught a business
Teeth. Otlico 229‘ Cougrcs# street, t wo door# west
hand-writing aud I will guarantee to yon success.
from tho Court ilouftrv
Application solicited for Accountants. Separate in
Portland, Juue 1.18*34.—eod2m
nt ruction given. Students can enter any time. Separate rooms for Ladies. Tuition reasonable. Intricate accounts adjusted. l adle* aud Gentlemen that
desire to tako lessons, or a full, or a separate course.
In either
Navigation, Commercial
&
Liw, Phonography, Higher Mathematics, Civil EnNative
Business Writing.
Surveying,

ises,

subreriptious

Subscriptions will be received in currency by the
Firal National Hunk, Portland, Maine,

Rath.

.Also.

We otter for Hale to the trade, many choice and
well-known Brand# of Hour, from St. Louis.l Hnoi#,
Wisconsin, &o., which we are cou>fuutl receiviug.
N
C. A Co are also Agent# fjr Pittman k Co.'s,

Scholarships

loud-

over

6 Galt
cial Street.

1S&0.

ne Principal ban had 20
on the spot, aud attends

loau Is Two Hun-

i ho amount of

Office and Warehouse Xo.

Evening, fora Thorough Business

and
Located

Hanson Block, middle St., No. 161.

be convert-

reported to the Treasury at Washington, is

which

opon Day
18Education.

Apply

*

900 do All

Delivered in Portland

Commission Merchants, aaJ Millers’ Anents.

terms, aud

the smallest

0|~W\
&\JKJ

Silver

Flour, Grain k Produce

benefit of tho interest.

Million Dollars,

and

NORTON, CHAPMAN

moment, aud the holder will

The authorized Amount of this

KIMBALL.,

this debt for

Tki‘f bonds may be subscribed for in

magnitude, on th«
made equally available to

made to

Sale Rooms, llo and 112 Sudbury St., Boston, Mass.
juoeltf

the

$50 up to any

hand and

ET-

Hath. He.

238

^rwGl** Htreet, (Near Treble House,)
PORTLAND, ME.

coming fiscal year will be *45,237,124, while the
customs revenue in gold for the current fiscal year,
ending June 30th 1804, has been so far at the rate of
over $liX>,0',0,000 per annum, an amouut largely in
ozeess ol the wants of the Treasury for the payment
of gold interest.

SALE

JAMES T. PATTEN &

best

P.

Carriages

day of March,

on

-FOE

Portland, Me.

SleigLs on

Engineer,

Canvas,

*ANL KAtTL RKU OK

and interest in coin.

The Funded Debt of the

tael urer,

a mi

<

NOW IN PORTLAND.

i’5
15
75
10
16

aiwortmeut of

Constantly

United States

Steamer

Men's

M.

junolSdtf

€.

property
the payment of

secure

and

or‘Jyr-

the debts of the United 8‘ates the whole

both

M

13

T

▲

ATete

Will u; to hi* friends tint he may be ionnd at Bur
leigh'e, No. 141 k 143 Middle street, where he will
be plea ed to wait upon hie former customers.
Portland. March 24.1864.
dtf

ELEGA.HT

>

F.

Baker'* celebrated

NATHAN QOOLD

S.YAYY \

.V

Trmi*lx Strkit.

Scotch

LEMONT,

Preble Stioet,

flee, and will fie attended to promptly.
Portland, May 13,18*54.
maylSUTw

pKdged lor payment, while for

and Civil

mclilTdAwtf

jnldtf

K.

W

for Grover A

Noi. 141 & 143 Middle Street.

the chatter

OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCK,

♦

FOBTLAN0.

___

appointment.
Any customer h aving town fortwo weeks or more
at one time, by giv >g notice at the office, will be entitled to a proper d duction.
Complaints again <: the drivers, for neglect or care-

to

In all other form* of

men

Surveyor

NO. 140 MIDDLE STREET,

When not wantod for the full season.it will lie
delivered at the rate of #2 00 per month lor 10 lbs,
per day.
Notice of change of residence, if given at the office instead of the driver, will always prevent dis-

great inducement*, it is bethe various descriptions of U. 8. Bonds.
rjfer

44

a

i/cvnun nriuge.

junoleod6ra

Anil W holesale mid Retail Dealers in

son.

percentage to the holder.

No Securi!iet

44

Price of Ice for the ieuon, 1864.
day, lrom June 1st, to Oct. 1st,

and Oats.

_

ORNAMENTAL

Orders promptly
to and customers
ALL
ICK.
Furs, Hats, Caps,
supplied with the best quality

V.

has taken tbs Saw store,
.ROBERTSON
Street, corner qf tenter, aid has
Superior Assortment of

e

millinery,
h*r
X!“..UA1
Z tS'iZ w“,u
food

BtIKLEltiH,

BOUNTY. 1VOLLINS &

$300

JOHN F. ANDERSON,

of

No. 3*J Exchange street.

sdveut governments are always par or above, aud
currency now funded in the National Loan, will be

ity

_rrVy,0,

BYRON GREENOUGH 4 CO.,
Manufacturers

Agent

WANTED

PUBCUABKAIO BALIOF

vin

Oak street, between Congress and Free Sts.,
PORTLAND.

Silver Street Ice House, and Oflice

Merchant

ar* loaded with Corn in balk free of
t
charge.
IVurchoiiM* No. 120 Commercial

U1 Coluriag, Whiti-bing, sut! Whitt-washing
promptly sllendcd to. Order, from out 01 town «o-

cui-

gold.

BURGIN,

Harley, Rye

STUCCO AND MASTIC WOHKI'RS.

DBAI.BR IN

JOSIAH

Printicg

Businesi.

\T
Ivk
•elected

GR ART'S COFFEE &8PIC I MILL*.

Sewing Maehinefn,

4 SMART, active, intelligent Boy, about 15 yrata
lY of age, who )>a« had a goo I common school education, is wanted iinmediawl) at
TUCKER'S
Book and Job Printing Office.
U> and 71 Exchange street.
Portland, June 28. 1H84 1 w

Stieet,

CROCKER.

&

1I.AI.N AND

to Its

the difference between the market value of

communities

FOB

juuelddm

To Learn the Book and Job

New Good*!
A
No. 31 tree

ORIQIHAL KSTABL lSUMMU T.

..

Boy Wanted,

Perllwwd, Mt.
IcUtf

ConimiKMon

PRODUCE,

_

inb.

a

WANTS, LOST, FO UN I)

pa

WHO I. KB A LB DBALKH IN

UK.

n_i

181 Commercial str* et.

theeity,
may2Sdtl

MERRILL'S WHARF,

I's.wmlal Street,

PORTLAND,

Nos. 141 4c 143 Middle Street.

or t wo

No. 5 Galt Block, Com mere al St,

of

of Lit* rent

IX-

Mea\ and Flour,
MERCHANTS, Corn,
Also, Ground Bock 8alt

Knude*l7u\''/uoody, !

GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING GOODS,

C?oni|»o«»itorM
Corn, Flour and Grain,
E
fir.-1 rfiss finale eomp*>-i*«rs will
find constant employment, and tb* h gbe*» ia»rs
ON
d in
HELD OF

MOODV,

FLOUR* CORN AND

-AMD-

Wanted.

EDWARD H.

attended

as

-DiaLxaa

more

annum

No. Id L'nica Street.

And \\ holt-sal* Dealers in

P. 8.—Ladies need not ask for goods from the
wrecked steamship Bohemian, as wo have none but
sound aud fresh goods, which we warrant as such,
aprltf

value.

lieved,

E. HER8EY, Agent,

PORTLAND, ME.

COMMISSION

date, at the pleasure of the

to three per cent, per

Roofing

BURLEIGH,

Cothlny.Coths, Tailors' Trimmings,

V

FLAT ROOFS.

Jau2S dtf

juneldtf

UOI.E A

CLOAKINGS !!

NO. 81 MIDDLE

Redemption, five percent, interest is to
paid semi-annually in coin.
it* Exemption from State and I.oral Taxation

liberal

FOR

Widgery Wharf,)

John Lrnrh, )

L'nt 1 its

a

Gravol

fenM ike r..a.__ *

mchSfidtf

WATERPROOF

-AMD-

lieitedjuncldtf

one

AND

FELT COMPOSITION,

CO.,

Gr oeers,

Granite Stores.

FEUCHTWA^EK A ZENDER,
(FOX BLOCK),

be

As

FIItK

ALBERT WEBB * CO.,

AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

An elegant assortment. We are just ready to manufacture to measure, at the shortest notice, any of the
new and desirable Spring Cloaks. Warrentcd to suit.

charge

nor

M

CO.,

ini'ORVED

ORNERAL

much farther from the
to

a

feblGdly

■u,

PORTLAND.

\V\io\esu\c

•

the massive Hereforda

are

both are

*

CASSIMEHES,

W

HARD AND SOFT WOOD,
delivered to any part of the city.
Office Conn fecial 3t., head of Franklin Wharl.
S. HOUNDS At SON.

STORE, EVANS* BLOCK,

JOSIAH

LoH.

jnnetdtf

fashionable SPRUfO fill A WLS.
complete stock of

"V

and

to

MILLINERY STORE!

Wholesale and He tail Dea’er In

k

For

picked,

I

Sons, Leith—a sail cloth of superior
quality—Just received per Jura'f, and fur *w.e by
MoOlLVEKY, RYAN k DAVJb.

WDDD AND COAL
CHEAP EOR
CAsy !

WAR REV’S

ll/tl Tj

sar

former patient# and the pub*
lie. Dr. Pkbnai.d, from long experience, 1# proper*
ed to inaert Artificial Teeth on the Vnloanite Base,”
and all other methods known to the proton-ion
Portland. May U. 1861
tf

very bent quality, well screened and
warranted to give t»at refaction.
A luo for sale beet of

NEW

Mcotch C'auvBst*.
d riA

■

MdUteSj

Nos. 141 A 143 Middle Street.

Brig "C. 11. Kennedy"
TUoS. ASENCIO k CO.,
May 8.—tf
C. U Wharf.

Street.

SPUING MOUNTAIN, LEHIGH. IIKZILTON,
SUGAR LOAF, OLD COMPANY LEHIGH, LOCUST .MOUN I\A IN JOHNS. DIAMOND, WKBSTKR aud BLAf ’K HEATH. The»o Coal- are of the

NEW

10 RUES
landtug from

Now

removed

hai

OAR.

__

In hit
Office to Dr. 8.C FERNALD, would cheerfully
HAVING
reoocinmcnd him to hit

Granite Block.

JOHN LYNCH &

A

W.OTI1S AND

Muldl

SU-

MUSCOVADO

feierrtt iflorenu Molunet.
I
QO RUUDS
€>00
l CUOICF. sierra MORENA
3d TIERCES 1
MOLabSES,

Dr. J. n. IIEALD
dispowd of his entire interest

Westtm and Canadian Produce,
.....

C. FERNALD.

liTOnon.Drt. Bacon and Bbmlix.
Portland, May », IMS.
U

Receiver* of

And

Street,
(baric* Blake.
)
A.
Jones, J
Henry
R. W. Oage.
)

styles

Trlmmixgtalwayt oahaad.

DENTIST,

PlKlLt.ML fit.
maylSdtf

JOAES A

137 Commerci al

receiving,

ess cd

DR. S.

FLOUR& GRAIN DEALERS,

Government.

as

Munjoy St.,

SmlrarooBi*, 80 ConiMirrrinl Si.,
(Thomam Bloom.)

HLAkE,

\JG.

& Varnishes.

29

IIkmrt H. Beuflfsh,
Chailks 8. Fubkh.

Balmoral Sltlrts

of

for Windsor

Coin, at auy period not less than ten

rency and

dtf

BURGESS, FOBES, & CO.,

FASHIONABLE

Spring

WOOD.1UII, TRUE «t CO.,
AGENTS,
Noa. *4 and S«.Middle Street.

street, Portland
Maine.

Also, tho great variety

handsome

SEWING MACHINESI

Need)
etahUtf

i

Janeldlm

<*OOU»T

straw

JOSIAH BURLEIGH

and

J

a

______

removal.

371 illibb superior Mu co.ado, and
3 Ita Clay ad Jli>]a->rn,
11 BbLb from oi‘».ra Morena,
Sow landing and lursaie by
laoMAa Ab&SCIO k CO.,
Custom lloum; Wharf.
may9tf

manner.

above I, ui Iron Foundry
cf Patterns, to whloh the

<UN«ER)8

No. 170

Ko. 218 Fort

7TCS

10TC8.

I*11*' taken to keep
u
.I1.*
Mis.ee’
end
Laaie.’ bklRrg.

!

‘Honey.”

with

Bp-Orders for Maohlne Jobbing, Patterns and
Forgings, promptly executed.
ooJd tf

—AMD—

Domestic Dress Goode

JUST

buildings, fitted

atteution ol Machinist*, Millwright,,and
Shlp-Butldere ie invited—and all kinds ol
Castings tarnished
at short notion.

B HITANN IA

Regiments!

$ P H I

and other

Gas and Steam in tho beat

MiinuJactur- r and Wholesale
Dealer in

GOODS!

and

Foreign

Houses, Store#,

A CARD.

Drugs, Medicines, Pa ntsf Oils

&

Filleji.h.

IronStairs and other Architectural Work.

Work executed in every part of the State.
Juneltf

Ladies of Portland and vicinity avp
respectfully
inrited to call and toe the many beautiful style* ol

Thu Loan is authorized by Act of Congress ot
March4th, 16C4, which provides for its Rjchemption

The Rate

o»

PAPEIt HANGINGS.
Ko. 63 Exchange Street, Portland, Mo.

LOAX,”

other

Sill faring, Shifting,

Liobt Uoubb Work of all descriptions, and all
kinda of work required in
building
Fortifications.

year,

Divisions, Brigades

$200,000,000.

adds from

DAVIS,

KAKI’ViCTCaER

Pipe ud Putem,

ilz.. ud psttenu,

in oonneotion with the
with a large assortmeat

Premium Paged Account Books.

WITH-

THE GOVERNMENT LOAN

forty

juneldGm

Rookseller, Stationer,

BlToCK),

THE

8teu

PORTLAND, ME.

AVholesale and Retail.

Are Again in, the Field

FOR

of varioo.

Groceries,

__

NO, SI MIDDLE STREET,

DRY

preputd

STEAM ENGINES and BOILERS,

No. 61 Commercial Street,

FEUCHTWANGER & ZliNDER,

1

than

&

PRIME Ci BA HONEY, for tale in bond
on duty paid.
THOMAS ASENCIO k CO.
June 10.— Isdtl

ftirciah

New'K5liS.r
tall stook Of

■"> Br“* *"

COS^«rI'.

prepared to msmifacture into Garturpatted in Style </ Cut, and
workmanship, by any bouse in this
City or -State

we are

Bonnet*,

Tobacco,

Sugar

,ud
*>r
goods,
fully confident in being able to lucceHlUIr
r

.1

■

June 11.—<13**

3QQUHDS.lCii01C£

re

T!'E ’•®h«r«>er le daily reoelrlng Iron lbs Hotel
Mil. JOHN H. LARKIN,
Work*. F ox boro. Mass all ika n„w n,s
d-etrabl. etyte. of Lad.ee’,
Attends to the Cutting of Garments in this Kstablishment, whoa* reputation as a rathionatUe. Tatty I
w®*'a,,uwu
Portland anu ether elttei.
Straw
00 “au‘1 a,“1
cou*i*nlv receiving all
the different vaiietie* of
Of ell qualities. Alio
distantly on band a liras
atcck of branch acd American flower*
eu jA
GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS, Hc*d Dresses, Ac which
he will fall attbe lewate
*“
JOHN K FALMr.il
prices.
Usually kept by those iu the business.
Jtineldlm144 Middle strwrf. Portland.
June 14—eod4w

W | Blil.S. Li.c Ruscet Applet, for sale by
F A.bMITlI, l'J uucl 21 Silver street.

w)i

«2JStSSViS.‘SJrMS«SfiS
obtaining*

tin y

—

Wbarf.
junol&dtr

Honey,
Fig*,
Dates,

IRA WINN, Agent,
No. 11 Union St.,
I.

DEALERS IN

Flour, Provisions

Lesengea

MILLINERY 0OOD8.

meats not

Portland, June 13,1864.

octfi dtf

to

Wh'cli

MMoaTON k
48 Comtnorctal

Fruit!

Sardine*.
Cigars*
Fancy Candles of nU description,

Merchants,

WHOLESALE

AND

Cashier.

AND

Frunea,
Citron,
Olive*,

RUFUS DURHAM,

PORTLAND, 31 a

in

OF

juneltldlm*

100,000 Zffl*,,AK IREt‘NAIL8'f0*
KNIGHT.

Caudle*,

WELL SELECTED STOCK

tL«

and American Doeskins,
Cassimeiea and C'oalingu,

Apples, Apples,

Spruce Gum,
Canary Seed,
Lenten Syrup,
Cocoa Nut*.
Nut*, ull kinds,
Kalsla*.

Clmr*,

ROtiEKSULCO~

(Jommission

apl4

of Mr. Brebuer, under the superintendence of
of Maj. Gen. Hood.—[English paper.

!

Co.,

GARDINER,
St., Opp. Post Office,

French, English

MOSES MORRILL, Agent,
2t>* Fore street. Portland.

Treenails.

largo and wall

Domestic

and

Orange*.
Liemoua,

Card Clothing Manufactory, Lewiston.
Brewer,
D. F. Notes
(Juld3tn,

JOHN T.

a

k PALMEH
leave to eUI tbs attention of tbs trade generB£0
ally to tbair large and

roeiriug weekly
MATEST and MOST ELE OAST STYLES

Cluiified Cider,

j

CLOTHING! WIXN

Is

Sat cargo of ihip
for sale by
DANA k CO.

MILLINERY

—or—

Wholesale and Retail

Or at the
II. M

WM. EDW. GOULD.

NEW

Foreign

LBATUBR TR/ifM[RrGS, fc.,
11 an con’s Block, 144 Middle
fit., Portlaud,

in Fires of #00, flOO, *500, flood.

(FOX

(I ,

CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER,

mch31 dtf

are

supply

appropriated by the lovely Devons,

Flemish farm, where

cattle, and

tfc

more

milk and butter, both

hold their

Smitli

MANUFACTURERS

ten yearn, and payable in forty yeare from date.
Internet on Bonds not over one hundred dollars
and

prepared to offer to th© trade

62 Middle

Salt Afloat.

OfiOH.,II)8'
" '*
I "Rccoambeau"
J"ne 13d3w

INOR tale by

Exchange Street,
•elected stock of

Jill lilt*.

redeemable at tho pleasure of the Government after

Ca-tle ami for Buckingham I’alacc and Oaborne, when the Queen goes to these places.
The Shaw and Dairy Karins arc exclusively
devoted to the Short Horns, under the care
of Mr. Tait, while the Norfolk farm, “which
is

ft 11

Are

N. 8.

Trapani

rI)*

W. W. CARR & 00.,

Ao. 5

Leather Belting, Card ClothingLoon Straps, Belt Leather Barks aid Sides,

-or-

Farms.—There

with the newer families.

with 14

11

Dana.)

payable in coin.

the doubters go and sec. There are 58- Short
Horn cows in milk at the present time, to-

gether

0T

*1

i

Having taksn th© Fruit Store formerly occupied b>
a.
SAWYKli.

janeldtf

BANK

clearly In all its comGoods !
bined merits the unrivaled practical utility of House Furnishing
tbe Short Horn; the dairyman’s cow when in
Such at Brown and Iileachod Cotton Sheeting* and
Table Linens, Drilling*, 1 ickingv Denims,
“profit," the butcher's when not in milk. Let Shirting*,
Stripe*. kr. Also. Just
the latest
ol

brave

been more severely tested tnd more successfully than In the hospital. With wonder
and simple amazement 1 have looked upon the

a

may&Jtf

Salt,

[

new

per cent,

So far as eould be observed,
Book cattle.
there does not appear to be any material difference in the milking qualities of the older
where can be seen

P

)

which it dated March 1,1-64, bearing Interest at five

at Windsor

compared

Dina.

[

CUSTOM

Galt's Wharf, Portland.

Trapani

PORTLAND, MB.

)

A. «. UOOKU9.

Co.

and

Woodbury Dana.

receive; subscription* for

to

“TEX FORTY

"which give as much as HO
quarts of milk a day. The Royal Short-horned herd is formed partly of cows of good old
families, the pedigrees of which may be seen
|D the Herd Book, partly of well-bred cows,
w:th three or four {crosses of the best purebred bulls, but not professing to be Herd

as

&

June2bd3m

atreot, Thomas Block,

ROBERT
BRALIT,)
«. M
moulton,

juuelddm

STATES.

the

for good anti for evil, is not over. lie has
grasp, invention, audacity. The cities elect
his opponents; he appeals to France—not to
the France alone of Paris or Lyons, but to
the France of the country commune. War
has proved a costly game; he announces that
he will drain, build, mate railways—gain, in a
w< rd, the
enduring victories of peace. Deliberately—presumptuously if you .will, but
uot recklessly or without deep thought—he
sajs to France,‘1 will be your leader. I will
think for you, plot for you, plan for you.’ It
Is an awful responsibility, uo doubt. He has
conceived the idea of organizing a people into
a regiment, himself its colonel; of setting this
regiment, thus organized to industrial toil,
himself still its chief. In a word, he ventures
to play Providence. The scheme has never
answered yet; for the best Interests of humanity. we must all hope that it never will
answer; but, at least, it is not a vulgar dream,
and it is grander than the programme of an
Opposition which is ingenious bnt impotent.
France mar again weary of being treated in
•tatu pupillnrt; hut lor the hour she accepts
her master.”

cows

prepared

This Bank It

88

description, tuch aa
Shoo Boxes,
JewelryBoxes, Druggist Box*>s,
Collar Boxes. Shelf Boxes,
f'oucrmiogical Boxes.
Powder Boxes, Card Cases,
Cigar Boxes, &c.
144 Middle St.f (Up Stairs) Portland, Me.
Of every

Dana

IN

621

n

clothing.

Huckmetack Ship Timber.
Hackmettck. auil Hard Wood Plank,TreeOAK.
nails from 12 to 2b iuehes, Treenail
Wedges, Ac.
i fcc- by
L. TAYLOR,

Flour, Grain and Provisions,
Commercial

Boxes,

Paper

TH»-

UNITED

liberated, Russia checked, Mexico conquered?
This man has done something, and his work,

cream,

our

-OF

who now sways the
people, and who rules

Victoria's

Libby,

DESIGNATED REPOSITORY

history. Truly the eloquent I’arliainenteers
look rather small beside him. What are epigrams and eloquence to Paris rebuilt, Italy

fJt'EKX

R.

MERCHANDISE.

BRADLEY, MOULTON feROGERS

MANUFACTORY.

MANUFACTURER OF

“There stands the Kmpcror, as strange, as
retharknble, as interesting a figure as any in

-.til v

timore ram officer on the boat Irom Fortress Monroe.
It lias frequently been said that the great
peril of the couotry will be wheu the army
returns home aud scatters its wickedness,
protauity aud recklessuuss through society.—
The country will suffer an hundred fold more
by the men wlio stay at home to support
drinking aud gambling saloons ou all ihe
streets of our cities lliau it ever will from the
rough audsun-buml meu of the army. Ttiere
Is profanity in the army ; there is profauity
here—ou every corner of our streets, more of
it, aud less excusable than in the arm v. Ueie
It breaks over all restraints of society and de
ceucy. In the army you will find thousands
of serious meu, of noble and gentlemanly
bearing, ainoug whom one may move from
day to day without beholding an act or bearing a word that need cause a blush on the
cheek of virtue. There is uo mercenary and
mean spirit.
Tho army is lifted up to a broad
Aiueiicati and patriotic feeling, such as does
not characterize all who stay at home.
1 am
happy to be able to speak irom my own ob1 have
servation of these cilizeu soldiers.
seen them in camp, on the march, on the
brink of battle,
storming the imminent
breach," borne wounded from the field, Huger
lug in the hospital, aud gasping in death, and
i can say that 1 believe a nobler baud never
went forth to war, a baud iuspired by a higher impulse than the
Army of the Union."—
There may be still faint-hearted men at home,
or worse than faint-hearted meu, who are repeating yet, in this fourth year of the conflict, the question, Is this war right or wrong V
The army eutertaius uo doubt on that matter. The arm of the soldier pauses not to
strike at any man who would trample under
foot the banner of llie country. lie lores his
Government aud is willing to die for it. It
is uo spirit of adventure, nor love of blood,
tbat has sustained these meu in the fearful
conflicts of the Wilderness, aud led them up
into the very face of death. The spirit that
animates the ranks animates the leaders.—
Like Wadsworth, many of them have lell fortunes, family, high social position, chances of
distinction in civil life, and gone out to the
privations of the camp and the perils of the
fleld, moved by one great absorbing love of

man

the Frenclt

over

BUSINESS CARDS.
WuOLKiALK DXALERH

The London Teleyrapli thus sketches the

to

BOX

J.

PORTLAND,

We regret we

cannot Hud space for the whole letter. The
followiug extracts, embracing a noble tribute

•

PAPER

O

L. S. 10-40 LOAN !

A Noble Tribute to it.

the

BUSINESS CARDS.

MISCELLANEOUS.
TJ IST

WHOLE NO
»

the exhausted men, who, amid all the din and
were sleeping soundly as a tired infant
on a mother’s knee; the grateful men, whose
thanks made me ashamed of myself. Men at
I
IN
home may walk our streets, sauntering along
st their ease, pass their criticisms on the conduct of the war, wonder why the army does
not advance, why it does not move more rapINCORPORA!ED by tbe STATE OF MAINE
idly; may charge regiments, brigades divisions aud corps with cowardice, but for myselt
Charter Perpetual.
Organized, 1848.
seeu
shall
every recollection of wlist 1 have
utter
a
to
silence my tongue if It ever begins
DIRECTOR'S OFFICE,
reproach against the men who, in my place (IS State Street, ....
Boston, Mass.
aud for me, have gone to meet the terrible onset of a war that has no parallel in history.
Preeidtnl
HKSP.Y CROCKER.
Vtea- President—OAK J EL It Ha HP.
I answer this practical
What can we dof
Seeretarg—H' H HOLLISTER.
question by saying, life can be saved by us.
A computation has been made, that of all
II. G. WILSON,
who die by war, only one tilth die on the field,
i Ctneral Manager of Agencies •» the Xew England
the other four flifths die after the battle—
stats*.
from neglected wounds, from exhaustion, front
thirst, and hunger, from the unstaunched Assets, 31 sf December, 1863,
$H5V,OHH.41
flowing of blood, from lack of stimulants, Losses Paid to date,
$730,0.>0.00
from unalleviated anguish aud paiu. Here
Dividend Paid in Cash to date,
$340,936.09
lies the sphere of Christian charity—to save
these four fifths, to secure for them immedifllHIS Company offers peculiar advantage* toperate attention, skillful help aud full supplies,
X sons intending to insure tutir liven, in ita Atiety
and stability, acquired iu its tourueu years* exj**lu the Crimean war the proportion of deaths
euce; in iisassc s, which, (without ita capital of
to the thousand rose from 190 to 913!
The
Slo ',000,1 amounts to over
era ot a million
proportion of deaths in our American army is ui dollars, being more thanthree-quart
two hundred thousand
53 to 1,000, a grand triumph for the Republic, dollars iu excess of ita liabilities for the reinsurance
of all out-standing rink*; in the facilities presented
for our charities, for the Christian religion.
iu its accommodating system oi payments of premi
Vet thousands of lives still are lost, that
urn-; iu the large number,diversified conditions and
be saved. Suffering, too, can be great
might
occupations, vaiiouji agea and localities of lives in1
ly diminished. The two hundred delegates sured, giving the largest requisite scope for the operation of the laws of average mortality, aud tfe amof the Christian Commission at Fredericksguaranty to the iusured for tbe bouelits thereburg were well nigh appalled by the magni- plest
of; in ihe division of protit', the annual apportiontude of the work. Their stores almost failed.
ment of which having lor the past fourteen
years
Calls came for articles that could not be had.
averaged Forty per Cent, of the premiums paid.
Policies are issued upon all the plat s usual with
Men died daily because what was needed
Lite Insurance Companies, and at as tow lates as is
was not at hand. Painful sufferings were witconsistent with a view to equity and solvency.
nessed that could not he relieved, because tbe
Tatties de»iriug Agencies in .owns where the company have none, and tho-te wishing Traveling Agenof
to
meet
necessaries
was
so
scant
supply
I
cies within the *ew England Mates, will apply to
the w ants of ten thousand men.
C. H. WILSON, 61 State Street, Boston, giving
No human government ever made such Mich reference,
or information a-t to ag
present
and past business, as wi 1 enable him to form judga noble provision for wounded men as our
ment
in
thereto.
u*vu.
regard
ah;i
rccuiu
win asiuumu me wuuu,
Juncl4d3m
but emergencies will arise in all great wars
like this, when all the preparations of Government and ail the help of public and ot
individual charities will be put to the test.
Our Government has selected the two great
Commissions, the Christian and Sanitary, as
its helpers. Their agents are the only civilians allowed to accompany the army, save a
few correspondents of the press. .They are
-OF
to go everywhere throughout the
ines of the army in their work of mercy.

noise,

Mutual Life Insurance

CO.

Th* 1'OOTLAJtd Daily PxnBBis published at 86.00
yeir; if paid strictly in advance, a discount of
1.00 wiU be made.
Single copies three cents.
1'mb Ha ink.St vtb PiieasI* published every Tbura*
day morning,at 8*2.0# per annum, iu advance*; £2.25
within six months; and 82.60, if payment be
If
beyond the year.

One
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KNIGHT

SON,
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MAINE WAU CLAIM
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though

may have had paid to him liberal

he

representative

his

rebellion shall he

raaita—*8.00 per year: if paid strictly
names a discount of *1.00 mil be made.
■>

all

not

when the

man

by reason of age, disease or any other cause, and pay them liberally, and agree
that their wives and children, if they have any,
shall be provided with the comforts of life in
their absence or in case they should fall in battle or by disease. Men are wanted—determined, brave, unflinching men, together with
the means of supplying them with amuuiliou.
provisions, hospital stores, «fco. Give General
Grant these iu numbers and quantity equal to
the importance of the undertaking, and nothing but the interposition of Divine Providence

PRESIDENT,

FOR

ABRAHAM LINCOLN,
OF

TENNESSEE.

j
For Else ton.

At Large—JOHN B. BROWN, Portland,
ABNER STETSON,Dainariscotta.
2d Diet.—THOS. A. l>.

FESSENDEN,Auburn.

thirurs

diJn’t

OF AVGUSTA.

at

it

For Members of Congress.

near

Delegate.
Hall, at i)

to

8bwall tt. Gboss, N.Glouce ter,
Jour D. Lincoln, Brunswick,
John A. Watmuai, uokhaM,
Oho H. Knowlton. Alfred,
Edwin B. Smith, Saco,

John WKNrwoaTH, Rittcry,
June 81,1981.
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ldiod

!

District

of

J

aiding the government in
by being represented in the

unlit

try and their homes.

its hour of need,

army from that city, each representing a man
whose money secures his services to the government. The Provost Marshall General when

informed of the wishes of these gentlemen, im-

following circular:—
Wak Dki-aktmknt, )
Provost Marshal's Gen.’s Office, [Watimngton, D. C\, Jvne 'M, 1804. )
issued the

Circular No. £>.
Persons not fit for military duty, and not liable to draft, from age or other causes have
expressed a desire to he personally representIn additiou to the contribued in the Army.
tions they have made in the way of bounties,
they propose to procure at their own expense,
and present for enlistment, recruits to represent them in the service. Such practical patriotism is worthy ot special commendation
and encouragement. Provost Marshals, and
all other officers acting under this Bureau,are
ordared to furnish all tba facilities in their
power to enlist aud muster promptly the acceptable representative recruits presented, in
accordance with the design herein set forth.
The name of the person whom the recruit
represents will be uoted on the enlistment
and descriptive roll of the recruit, and will he
carried forward from those papers to the official records which form his military history.
Suitable prepared certificates of this personal representation in the service will be forwarded from this office to be filled out and issued by Provost Marshals to the persons who
put iu representative recruits.
James B. Fat,
Provost Marshal General.
A call will
or

300,000

undoubtedly

more

be made for

men—God bless them !
in the

oncid work.

arc

Among oilier curiosities is

a

continental cur-

2550, its dimensions 2 1 4 by 4 inches, and

en-

graved on thick, coarse, dingy paper. Within
an engraved circle is the picture of a harp,
about it tbe following Latin
and printed
words:
“ilojorn minorOms consonant,''

300,000

over

girl sitting

iu

Iu oue corner of the

if otherwise.

The practical question as It is
soon to be presented to the people of this aud
other States is, how can the number of men
required to put down the rebellion be raised,

be,

heart beats with

dulls,

large shoe,
and

a

little

dressed in the costume of

an

patriotic pulsations.

The rooms are decorated with llcgs of dif
fereut nationalties, and—with the ladies tor,

the

are

men

in

this

city

who

have,

Duriug all this time men
who are
more obligations to sustain
the government than they, have left families,
poorly provided for, and in some Instances, we
fear in many instances, to suffer on account
of their absence. Here is an inequality that
should, as far as circumstances will permit, be
year.
under no
a

remedied.

This

he done to a certain exmen of wealth beiog personally repre
can

tent, by
tented in the army. The goverment has been
liberal in iu bounties and wages paid to men
who have entered its service—more so than
any other government under heaven has ever
thought of being, but the preseut prices of all
the necessaries of life allow but little margin

politicians,

to

Musical and Dramatic

satility

having nothing

and those

playing in Australia.
Miss Maggie Mitchell
with a silver goblet lined

week,

a

convention at that time would be

more generally attended than at a later day,
and also that farmers could more convenient1

beginning of

ty

the

or

;

try.
The concert

Thursday evening

excellent and the church

was

was

most

crowded in

and corner. Another person
every
could not have been squeezed in. Mr. Ednook

giving

in

an

unfinished state

KVGWL1V

bad beard

Two

such rumor

cared for
to

ading

|

as

ol tiie office under its preseut head is concerned, there is not a particlo of ground for

1

paragraph. More than this—the
Deputy Collector—Mr. Bird, has not been
absent from his post a single day since the
present Collector lias filled the office, aud be
is now daily attending to bis official duties.
So much is proper to rebut the irnpressiou
created by the Argus—we hope not intentionally—that the preseut Collector is a defau!ter
any such

the

administration

of the late

screws

I)<ty*

was

Puget’s

Manufactured only by
/‘HALON f SON, N. Y.
ty Rewarr of Counterfeit*. Ask for Pha/ons
Take no Other. Bold by Druggist*
generally.

—

Sound to the Missis-

JuaSl'Mcta

going

point

a

not

far

FOR

Saguenay,

and

threatening,

unless

promise

THE

MOST

HAIR,

lliberuian.Quebec

Prevent* Ita falling off.

an

la good for Children.
la

la

I*

porfoctly

harmless.

venee.it;..,,

e...

Containa

the llair.

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,

splendid

la

lor

Keep* the Hair

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE.
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,

from

Is

months, and succeeded in getting

out

and

since.

his escape

a

few

days

of

Prepares

All

Parties.

you for

in ion

Balls.

Ladles need it

No Lady will do withoatit.
CLARK S RESro*RATIVE,
Costs bat SI

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,

j

Prlco

by Druggitts

Sldfrtb, ships New World, Australia, and Belle

and Dealers

Wood.

Everywhere,

NEW HAVEN—Cld 29th. brig George. Perkins,
Bangor, to load for St Croix.
PROVIDENCE— Ar 3ltli sch Arno. Knight, from
St John NH; I W Johnson. Thump*' n. Baltimore
tu port guth, brig 1-alelia BeaurNEWPORT
mau. Sunil, from Sagua. dis. schs rails*, bird, from

C. G. CLARK k CO.

—

PaormnToa#.
F. ri&lLLlPS. Portland,

Rockland for New York: St'ah Gardiner. Teel, fm
Calais; Mt Mope. Spaulding. !m Rockland for New

Agent.
mcbSeodly

General
new

March 3,1864.

"Buy Me,

Y’ork

1*11 do you Good.**

For Jaundice. Costiveners. Liver Complaint. Humors. ludigestiou, Dyspepsia, Piles. Dizziness. Headache. Drownm ss. ami all d seams arising from disordered stomach, torpid liver, and bad blood, to
which all persons are subjo.t in spring aud summer.
They clsause the system, regulate the
wels, restore the appetite, purity the blood, aud give soundness of raiud aud strength of bodv to all who use
them
So d by all dealers iu Medicino everywhere,
at 26, 50 and 76 cents per bottle
GKO. C. GOODWIN k CO.,37 Hanover Street, Boston, Proprie-

bounty of *'400, *300, aud *400 respectively.
A draft*’!' one year will take place to fill th«
deficiency at the expiration of the sixty days.
The citizens of Bath are
making the necessary arrangements for a very pleasant celebration of the Fourth of July. In addition to tin

1

ap2d4m

tors.

Coughs and Colds.
changes of our climate are sources of
f lions
Pntmanary, Bronchial, and Astamafic
Experience having proved that simple remedies often act speedily whentakeu iu
thet-arly stages of the
The sudden

s

grand procession will parade the streets, addresses will he delivered on the common, aud a
fine collation spread for the soldiers of Co. A
and D, 3d Maiue regiment, who will he welcomed

30th. schs Ida ¥ Wheeler. Dyer. Provi leuce 'or
Israel LSuow. Higgins, Rock laud lor
New York; M Whitney, ilmil. Viualhsveu tor do.
Passed up Sith. brig Jessie Kbynas, Pend.etou, fm
Pictou tor Somerset.
Ar 2Sth, rch* Enterprise,
HOLMES’S MOLE
Pitcher, Elizabetbpoet for Salem; Union Post. New
Yoik for Uaugor; Neptune, Clark. Machias ter New
York Mt Hope. Spau.d, Rockland tor do; Pc Lindsay Emery, Saco for do.
Ar 29th, sch* 1 L snow, Higgins, Ling an CB fir
New York; Abby Brackett. Acl.orn, and John AdAr

Philadelphia;

Use Dr. Lung ley’** lloot and Herb Hitters

a

bells,

and

r.

Boston.

SI per bottle —6 bottles lor $5.

W.

Williams, do. baruue Marv l.ucrctis

Cadis; brigs Rockingham. Ilaskril. Eliza both port
for Boston; Avoudale, Dig, Rundont fordo: scbs
Alvarado, Allen, Calais; Mary K cage. Hopkins, rni
Machias; Atlantic, Was*. Addison; CLHeirick,
Burdett, Bangor; El leu Perkins, FUdridge Portland:
Cabot. Phiuuey, Boston; Richmond, Pitcher, from
Kluabotbpo’t for Boston.
Cld 3uth. ships Loudon, Moore, for London; Elizabeth, Stetson, San Juan. Nic; brig Golden Lead.
Pay son, Cow Bay CB; sch Christina, Driukwater.

CLARK S RESTORATIVE,

unteering, and permits recruiting at the South
to fill the quota of each district.
The volunteering may be for one, two or three years, with

of the

yonr lor

Prepares

Is Sold

Hatch, Rockland fordo.
Ar 80th. schs Jos Long. Ospood, from Portland for
Fortress Mouroe; Geo Gilman, Shaw, fm Calais for
New York: Jas Kng'ndi. N>e, Bangor lor do.
In port, schs Jos Long, Geo Giliuio, Hattie Taker,
and J as Polish.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 30th, sch L D Wentworth,
I eau. FIN worth.
NAN TUCKET—Ar22d. sch Henry Clay, Bielsdell

am*.

Franklin.

EDGARTOWN

—

Ar 27tb. sole Ann J Russell,
for Snco. Harriet Neal. Godfor Pembroke; Convert, PenUle-

Hodge*. Philadelphia

frey. Elizabethpott

disease, recourse should at once be had to “Brown's
Bronchial Trocheor Lozenges, let the Cold,
Cough, or Irritation of the throat be ever so slight,
as by thi« precaution a more serious attack may be
effectually warded off. /‘ublic Speakers and
will Uud them cff-ctuxi for cleai ing and strengthening th* voice Soldiers should have them, as they
can be carried in the pocket, and taken as occasion
june26d&wlm
requires.

tou, d.» for Salem.

BOSTON—Ar 30th, ehlps Rainbow. Kelley. Singa-

pore; John Sidney, Southard, Baltimore.' barque
t’hileua, Davis. Port Kweu
brigs Richmond, Pow*
An attractive Uoral procession
to their homes.
era. Sagua; Faustina, Griffin.
schs
Franklin.
Allen,
Elisha Go laves. Hall,
;
Jersey
City
will be a feature of the occasion.
The music
and K J Munsell, Mall, New Y’ork; M*r* Hill, Orwill be furnished by ihe Augusta Brass Baud.
cutt, Bangor.
C d&Hb. barque Jewess. Stevens. Bomba ; brigs
Koret. Elliott. Glace Bay CB; S E heumdy. Hi ITwill
in a
y When the
Cats Klizabkth, July 1,1863.
I eee. Cow Bay CB: s.hs White Cloud, Freemau. for
the
of
joke without
Eastport: Julia Baker, Low, Cardin• r, to load lor
Sib:—During roy connection with the State Reform School, as a teacher, L. F. Atwood’s Hitters
we will not
Washington
the joke be at out
were introduced there aud used with marked success,
Ar Dt last, brig Ella Mar a, Farrell, Georgetown;
may or may not be anexpense. *Tlie
schs Jenny Lind, Graves, New York.
particularly in Bilious affections.
A. P. HILLMAN.
1st mat, sch* Black Bird, Cobb. Fortress MonYouth,
Cld
Ac.,
the
“little
Times”
its
by
“right by
side,"
! roe. Ad line Hamlin. Lansil. Bangor; Mary Mall,
but we protest against its inference that we art
Hahovib, Mb., Oct. 1,1861.
Poland. Rockland Comet, liowe. Hath.
Sir:—I havo used L. F. Atwood’s Bitters
SALEM—ArlSth, scbs Highlander, WlliJaiu*. fm
troubled by any paper in this
There forDear
1 have tried a great number
some 10 or 16 vears.
Ellsworth: Aurora. Berry, aud Jane Woodbury.
in Cortland whose success can
is no
of medicines for Dyspepsia.but without effect. These
C.ttretl. Bangor; Lunkersue. Lawry; Seuator. T.Bitters are the only remedy that have ever relieved
ler, and Tarry Not. ColGell. do
disturb our
for
either
me of this distresning complaint.
Ar 80th. schs Fairfield, VerrUl; Fluterprise. PitchMy neighbors
er; Bsugor. Jordan, and t onvert. l er.UJefua, from
represent different ideas and interests, or they havo also been greatly benetttted by the use ofthem
Union, Pendleton. Rondout
tllzabethuort;
Joel how.
occupy distinot and separate fields, so there is
NEWBUKYPORT-Sid iOth, brig U \ouur.
ZT Beware of Counterfeits and Lose imitations,
Gib*
Machias
some
which
aer
son.
no necessary conflict between them and
“H.,,
the
of
signed
F., instead gf L. F.
Atwoott. The
BANGOR— ArSBth. sch Elisa E leu, Noyes, from
is
and
L.
F.
Atwood,
signed
We can “live and let live.”
genuine
Cress.
as a t'lfeguard
against imposition bears an mxtba Portland; Elizabeth, Ur cutt, Bitton.
are
that our contemporary o( i LABXL.countersigned //. /J. HAY, Druggist, PortFOREIGN PORTS.
land, He., sole Ventral Agent.
For sale by respectable dealers in medicine generthe Argus spurns the doctrine of the ultra
At Bissau. Africa, May 30, brig Candace. Cutter,
w
dineodA
3
tanltf
ally.
for Cacheo 2 days.
to the New
peace democrats, and in
Sid fm Cienfnego* 13’h. brig William k .Mary. JorYork News and papers of that ilk, endorses the
FttAQ&iNr 8013*0X1* —This article has been
dan, New Y’ork.
for
York
At
some
>agua 14th. ship Sarah Chase.-, for
in
knowu
New
and
time,
that can be
doctrine that the only
appreciated
Flurnpo
At do 18th, brig Protege, Reyuolds, from Havana
but it is only reoentl^that tno nroprietors increased
allowed with the rebels is “an honest offer of I theD ability
ar 10th, to load for Boston.
to supply the article aud introduce it to
At Cienfuegos loth, ship Catharine HU brook for
It has taken well, for it is really
the Boston public
peace upon the laying down of arms by the j! a
Philadelphia
very excellent dentil ice, eleansiug the teeth, and
At sau Salvador June 19, sch Joeeph
rebels, and their return to their constitutional imparting health to the gums. As a wash after
Reed, for
New York next day.
smoking, it is very grateftil. Having tried it. we
Such is
broad commend
At Cape llaytieu 12th inst, barque
Keenit with pleasure.— Boston
LarSpringbok
seu. from Boston. ar9ih.
It
one the peojust enough, and the
ing
At Glace Bay CB 17th, baque Cephas
?tarrett,
to
or
sanction.”
will
If the
Gregory, lor Boston, ready, and others.
rylf you arein want of any kind of PRINTING
If
will stick to this doctrine we will never
call at the Daily Press Office.

Singers

Philadelphia;

Bangor Whig
indulge
embodying
spirit
falsehood,
complain, though
Whig

immediately

noyed

vicinity.

journal
possibly

Confirmations by the Sertute.

Washington, July 1.
The Senate to-day continued the following:
Col. J. L. Chamberlain, of the guth Maine;
eleven colonels and lieutenant colonels, twenty-one majors, two hundred and thirty-eight
captains, and a proportionate number of lieutenants in the veteran reserve corps.

jyWe

equanimity,

gist

compromise

St. John, N. B., July 1.
The brig Penguin, from Bermuda, reports
that on thu 18th of Juue, the Florida lauded
at Bermuda the crews of two American vessels destroyed by her. She left on the 19th.

obligations.
enough,
ought
ple

of John Clancy.

platform enough,
only

eTt*,,»a,it* and Caa*«

Saturday

aad Ica-

two or more JO
°»
n il.on ft Mi.lett

cteeacb—children.,in*le ticket I5ct«
e,eb—to be had at tbe .I re, of
“0™, Wl
Conarre, street. and U ft C tial-

•?*

IImb. Uray ,treet. and at tbe door.

45H&C.

junr29 it

H.

OSGOOD,

DENTIST,
Vo. 8 Clapp* Block, Xarket Square,
portia:v u.

;

E^ Artificial Tilth Innerted on Cold, ftileer, and
I uirami/e bate. All operation, •e>rrru«f<rf to
fire
uti,fkction,
juneSOeodUly'M

The Misses Bailey's Home School.
fllHE Misses Hailey
having purchased the place in
M. New Gloucc* er former v
occupied by the Kev.
^ eaton, as a Hoarding School, propose
opining

^

Home School for twirls and Ro)s
in which the advantages of a careful home
training
will be united with thorough iu-trtsc'ion in all the
branches taught in Seminaries ©rth.- Urst clast.
The long expert, nc^s of on* teacher at
Principal
of a Homo School in Virginia, and the
reputation
of theothrra* a successful t«*achcr ut
many years
•landing, in Portland, will, ills hoped, procure paand insure success.
tronage
A Gentleman of experience will be at the head of
the Home Lepartmeut, and pav particular atuntion to the physical framing cf the
pupils.
For information »e circular* or Tuuuire of Miss
A. M HAiLF.Y, No. M Spring street.
Kxraaaai its —Kev. J W. (.'bickering. D. D.;
llou. John Neal: Charles A. Lord; liesekiah Packard; Joseph Libbey.
New Gloucester. Mav 36. MM.
tn»> 26d1wthen3tawtf

PropOHalN

fur

Kewervoir.

will be rcoivtd for
building a ResJohn street, at the City T'reasurer’s otlice uLtil Thursday. July 14th, ft o'clock r M
Clan* aud -»peci heat ion* of the seme may fee son at
the offccc 01 the City Kncimrr
The Committee* rtnerve the right to
reject any bitls
which may not be dtemed for the interest of tho

PKOl’lHALS
St
ervoir on

city.
Per

Order of the Committee
1" C.

on Fire Department.
MOODY, Chairman.

Portland June 30. lS64.-d2w

Stage

Notice!

For North Conway, N.H.

Trl-\V«*kly

Line.

leave Portland at 7 45 a. m. ovjr
the \ U’, K K Monday a. Wi une4da\ h a> i! V ridays, via Gorham, Miudish, Liminxion. Ci rniah.llir«m. Browndeld atid Ftyeburg, arming at North
Conwavat»>j o’clock P. M. returning by the ammo
route
Tneedaya. lhrra.la\a and >aturcUy*. artirlag at Portland in aeaaon to take the bo*tou steam-

PASSINGfcKS

er*

1 he excellent accommodations and remarkable
soener/ are not *arpa*sed by anv other route.
Julia w.
Proprietor aud Driver.

weeks.

Juna21—dim

BUSHELS Prime Wefwn mixed, carII. K. Duuton.
Huheli jugtt of that very Superior
Southern Yellow

4"74 U\/

go of sch

4000

CO B NT,
Cargo of sch L. W. Pierce, now landing at No. 12b
Commercial street, aud for tale bv
Junt37eod2w
KDW’D II. BIBGIN.

□

l

or

Kullimoic.

b good -ch roller L W Perce, lorfor
; master, will .ail neat wet.
igbt o the bulk of 400 barrels, apply
li «j. I oKK a SUN,
15 Moulton St bead of Long Wharf.

)uue3udlw»

«FOI< SALE.
IItHR story and ball Ilooae, No. 13 Cedar street.
I Lot 37j br 5’tj It ha. seseu Aoisto d room... ampi# closets, plenty of hard aed .olt water, aud gas
throughout. Everything in perfect cn er. Forlurihtr particulars eiujuir# ol JOHN F. HAND. No. ft
junedSUUJvy
Clapp'S Block, lougress slrett.

j

Fo.ge Coal.
brig George Harris,
f'umtmrlantt Coal,
DISCHARGING
by
JAMES
BAKER
from

of nice

aud tor sale

cargo

II

June 18—d3w

Vazette._mchl4

Ut'uu'k

Richardson

s

Wharf.

Drum Cor, a.
Argus
Drum Corpa will promptly attend to all
orders for Drumming for 1’aradea, Marches Ac
quarrel
SPOKEN
All orders to be left at D White's .tore Market
,
with it. It is precisely the doctrine of PresiJune 9, lat 60 20 N, Ion 710 W, ship Brittanla,
rr* CARDS and BILL HEADS naatly print#
j
Square. S. Dean, Drum Major,
1
>
dent Lincoln and his admiuistratioq,
Trem Cardiff for New York.
it this office.
U
i
E. I. HALL, Clerk,
|ooe87
—

1

fneludiur

alba, will be for eaie both afternoon and evenieic
TiinitTe. of admiui" n—ad a It, ilnele ticket, 3Scta.

j

they

opposition

The Virate Florida.

TAULEAUX, Ac., Ae.‘

Hucksport.

Newbury port.
NEW’ YOKK-Ar 29th, U S gunboat Tahoma. fm
Key West; brig C W King. McLean. Cow Bay CB;
schs Dresden. • avis. BfculeeNS; William Huuter.
E!dridge, Cow Bay CB; Mak, Ingalls. Im Machtas;
Olivo Avery, Wilson, and Mary Brewer, Wood, frn
Rockland.
Ar <KHh. ships Calhoun. Page, Liverpool; Endy-

Polishes yonr Heir.

by Mr. Smithers of Deleware, and adopted by the House of Hepresentatives, will become a law.
It repeals the commutation clause, but allows sixty days for vol-

ringing

Gam.

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

Bill offered

of salutes aud

no

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE.

prison

y The prevailing impression is that the

Sediment

Containa

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE.

in tbe mouth, aud has a number of
rebel bullets in his body; has lost a
portion of
one arm; was under Grant at the
siegeof Vicksburg; has been in Kiclimoud prison fur several

no

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

poorly prepared.

DIALOG UBS.

Providence.
Ar 22th, barque S B Carlton. Orcutt, Sagva
Ar 29th. barques U leu wood. Fstrchild, Monaco;
Pleiades, Midvr, Key West; brigs John Welsh Jr.
Ei tie Id. Sagua; Cyclone, Shute, tm Matauzas; schs
Electris Light, Wallace. Portland.
Ar 8Mth. ship Vancouver. CarlDle. Liverpool
Cld 29th, sch L A Daueuhower. M llcr. Portland;
Dr Rogers. Pierce. Boston; C U Rogers. Langley.

delightfully perfumed
Containa

Hall.

4th.

The etorctet* of the aft-rnoon will eonalet
efSIarinr. »hoi« Addreeee,. and Dialr-ea ■ of a patriotic
and appropriaie cbaiaeler.
mainly
by tbe chL'dirn
In tlie eveuinr. of Tableeua, Mu.ie, ftc.
uiber
matter, o; pleasurable ei jo; m-nt will be
prrvidtd
Keraaeinicn r, A large variety of Kefkvehmet t,.

PHILADELPllIA-Cld 281b,sch Elisabeth.Brown.

Heed Cool.

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE.

once

Found,

BALTIMORE-Ar 29th. barque Templar. Wilson.
New York; sch W li Mailer. Randall, Button
Ar 29th, brig Matilda, from Calais; ach Fred Reed,

Slops Itching and Burning.
the

LIBBY ft CO.

ON

Philadelphia.

Keepa

1C. A.

kilim_

PORTLAND.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
NORFOLK—Ar 27th. barque Adelaide, Prince, ftn

Eruption*.

Prerente

has been in the service since he was 14
years of
age.
Duriug that time he has been shot at seven

..

jui,

;

and carried u way main rigging. Ac. I he other neb
lost jihboom, Ae.
A telegram trom New York save sch Reno. from
Masbias. is ashore at Hell Gate. She will probably
come off st high water.

in ita Place.

CKAKK’S RESTORATIVE,

we

or

NEWS.

1'tnoM wl bine to ,pend the do, at the
I Atlantic lIi’U.u, Softer./ llvecd, Will In.d
a tool Coach at wik lli.l
uuou tiie
arrival of every train, fair frem the Do Dot
I
tin- linn..
•.

DISASTERS.
Sch Mary E Gage. Hopkins, at New York from
Mschiae. reports—Juue 29.h, off Lloyd’s Neck, was
run into by un unknown sch. which stove bulwark#

Whiskers,

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

CLARK S RESTORATIVE,

Military

Oil.

Dye.

n

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,

infernal institutions because they have
had state authority, for which we were but

making

no

la not

.l-

_djulyZAwlw
Ho! for the Atlant c House!

_

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE.

y The New York Commercial says George
Henderson, of Kocklaud, Me., who has just returned home for the first time in
eight years,

Directly after the
the Senate, a message was received from
President Lincoln, and was opened by the
presiding officer pro tern. Several Senators
came up and looked at it, when
Mr. Crimes moved that the Senate go into executive session. Carried.
The Senate did not remain in executive session more than two minutes, when the doois
were opened and it was ascertained that William Pitt Fessenden, ol Maine, had been couflrmed as Secretary of the Treasury.

Nkw Yokk. July 1.
John Clancy, editor of the Leader, died today from the effects of a sun stroke.

a

9
9
9
13
1H
16
29

July

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE.

ar_

Liverpool-July

7
9

Mechanics’

good for Old Peoole.

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,

must

firing

good for Ladies.

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,

CLARK S RESTORATIVE,

expressed, for he hetravs

times;

uneqnailed Dressing.

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,

seldom troubled for such trivial

journal. W’e confess since reading his last
tide, we are disposed t« modify the opinion

Secre-

au

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,

|

Liverpool.July

2
2
2
2
4
&
6
6

...

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,

|

...

.Aspinwall... July

in

Peak1. I.land oa Wedanday P. M a tarn of
Frldar.
Jalr I
moa.y. I be owner mat law win remain. af>
Ur
AKKIVKD.
paying lapenwr. by ipifyii,* 'o
I
J MB LC11 AN.
j
Steamer Potomac, Sherwood. New York.
*
*
<«•
Steamer Lewisto*. Knight, Boston.
Jol,*d3f
Steamer Lady I ang, Roix, Haugur.
Steamer Now Brunswick, Winchester, St John.
NB, for Boston.
Lou.
S‘.earner Ashland, -, Washington for Augusta,
,ub*crll*'T ka« lest a Cow-a. atom aiw.
THE
with wounded Mame soldiers
X plain red. three tear, old.
Whoever wl.I rive
Brig S Thurston, Iheetrup, Cardenas via Holmes’*
mfbrmaiion of uid Cow ■ ball le .aitablr rewaiaed
Hole.
CHAKLK3
fc. JcSX
Abuer
DC.
....
Thaxtcr,
Brig
Taylor,
Georgetown
Portland, July l,t. 1?C4.
july3
Brig Coquette. Hr) Miles, Boston.
Sch E G Willard. Parsons, Philadelphia.
r*cb E h Lewis, Lee, Philadelphia.
Sch Margaret, Richards. Boston.
Sch Henry Clay. Casper. Bouton.
Sch John k k rank, Fowler, Salem.
Sch Fred Reed. Friend, Newbury port.
CLEARED.
1776!
1864!
Brig lta*ka. Rose. Cardenas—Isaac Emery.
C
Sch Valiant, (Hr) rosley. Parrsboro NS -master.
fllilE Sabbath School and
Society of Central
Sch Wtn Arvhur, Haskell, New York—Orlando
1. Church will give an Ex mbit ion and revival, at
Nickerson.
M chauics Hall, on fourth of
July, commencing
Sch Uramhall, Ricker, Boaton—J B Brown A.Som.
a 3 o'clock P. M and
cootiouinr tliruu -h tbe a*
lernooa aud evealar.
Barque Walter, (new, of Richmond) has been chartered to load ice from Richmond lor Matauzas, a:
MUSIC,
t20uu per month in currency.
ADDRESSES,

Promotes Its Growth.

iSTW'e intended the other day to speak a
candid word in relation to the
Newburyport
Herald; we know it was a kind word, hut it apto
have
jiears
given offense to the editor of that

;

PORT

Cures Nervous Headache.

were

....

MARINE

Color.

RESTORATIVE,

gold.

.Liverpool_July
.Liverpool.July
.Bremen..July
.July
Liverpool

9
16

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Saturday.July 2.
Sun rises.4.28 | High water (am). 9 35
Sun Mils.. 7 4d | Length or days..... .16.12

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

Is

July

explain

—

June 16

Uecla.New Y'ork.. Liverpool... July

Eradicate* Dandruff.

CLARK’S

Ycrk

...

S RESTORATIVE,

Beautifies

ing regime
pecodillos.

Liverpool.. ..New

City of London-New York.. Liverpool.Inly
New York
New York London
July
Ocean ouo* u.New Y'ork Aspin wall
Julv
I City of Haiti more .New York Liverpool.July

LUXURIOUS DRESSING

Rest ore* the

pect that they will be filled after the Fourth of

j been accustomed to such treatment of one's
party friends. Democratic usage made defalcations, embezzlements and frauds strictly in order, and the faithful supporters of the prevail*

...v...

Tubal Cain.New Y'ork. West Indies July
Electric Spark ....New York. .New Orleans. July
Hidou. New Y ork. Liverpool-July
Africa. Boston .Liverpool-July
Washington.New York Havre.Ju’y

CLARK S RESTORATIVE,
CLARK

I
1

BAILa

Scotia.Liverpool.New Y'ork

-oOo-

July.

ing transpired.
It is reported that Frauce declined to co operate with Kugland iu the naval dcinouslia-

Death

IS A

*

....

FOR THE HAIR AND HEAD.

fifty guests at the Crawford House, mostly
from New York and Philadelphia.
The other
mountain houses are open, and there is a pros-

Washington, July 1.
reading of the journal in

<

Hilntraian.

I propose next to

is the presence of tubercles in the.r hrst
stages of dev elopment, and if the psilent were to die
su ideuly of an injury or au acute disease, we should
And them studding the upper part of one or both
lungs, and looking precisely like millet sted. It te
very oommon to Uud the lungs ol those dying of fevers aud jflainatiou* filled with flue
tubeic?**, and
that too, where the health ol the lungs had never
beeu suspected. Indeed, many of those frauds
with whom we are la daily intt course, and who regard shorn .elves as perfectly healthy, are thus carrytog about the seodsof their own destruction, deposed in the luogs during some rtc.nt cold,
only awaiting some future exposure to render them
ecus* and uevelope tne disease of which
they are
the gerrne.
Cnrouic Consumption begin dilT reutiy in different cases.
A person apparently in pvriect hea.ih,
has a a tack of oatarrti, or sore throat. and when
this subsides it leaves the dry hacking co
*gh before
allu eu to
Or the first symptom mav ho spilling
b ood, which may be considerable, aud ct a
bright
red color, or only a light streak in the mucin
In
many cases the first sign is a chilly •entaiitu in the
back, followed by more or lees beat in the palm of
the hands, or au afternoon flu-h on the • hecks.
Then again, iu many cates wo flud the hands and
feet colder than natural. At this season tl.e patient
probably do s not loot this, but those in neaiih,
when shaking bands, imin»<*iafi-iy detect the difference.
Bhould the flushing ot the che ks or tLe tov
rtfhne** of tne hand- be followid b) pn-spiraticna
at night, the patient i* thought I ^ be suffering from
Hasked Ague
The stomach in elm nic Consumption Is not ur*.
ally mucn dis urbvd until a;ler tlie d s« a»e is firmly
setablULed. It is by no means urcotbiuou for tbe
appotit* to remain good until diarrhea er s ia. w l ea
it brCDlilt * CMfiricimi* suit nur
In
ly irregularity U commi. u from an early eiiod of
uia (Lsesse, and iriiwj from toe detail
y procueed
by the bad state of the lungs After Leciic lever
a id uight sweat* are felly ee ablisbed, tfio
ors cf
fl .sli and strong h takes place
rapidly, and the U dy
may trulyd>o said to coutume away.
Id a severe
case the joints -oou show the loss oi fl» sh
by at r.*-ariog larger than natural, the cheat becoaie* contracted. th-1. at are* sharpened, and tbe eyes attain more
than iheir wonted brilliancy.
A cure is only to be elected by
ca~*faly adapting
the treatment* the stag- of the disease, and at
ply.
mg the remedies to the affected *art. but ti is I
■hall eaplaiu wheu I earn* tr -peak of treatment.
(To becoutitiaed )
Persons living at a distance eaa be treated hr 1stter.
Your Obedient Servant,
C1IAS. MOUSE, M. D.,
rhyaieian for Diseases cf tbe Throat and Luncs
*
OtAce No. 3 Smith street, Portland. Me

Persia...Liverpool.... .New York Juue li
City of Baltimore. Liverpool.... New York. June 22
Boston
.Jiao 25
Aria.Liverpool.
11ermania..Southampton N*-w York.. June2#
York..
; Australasian.Liverpool.....New
July 2

Louisiana. New York.

AND

well.

The Argus seems astonished that some
of the shoddy friends of the administration
have brought up in Fort Lafayette. It has not

FOR

1

Beard to its Natural Color,

some

par iu

rROW

Consumption,

its causs

Havana.Southampton New York. .June 14
Washington .Havre. .New York June 16

t

Restores Gray and Faded Hair and

rain

cur in

SAILING OP OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.
BTMAMIB

i
i
;

City of Manchest r New Y ork
North American.. Quebec
i Hama.New York
K ESTOII AT IVE Pennsylvania.New York.
Champion. New York

D13TILLKD

Sampson,

j Europa..Liverpool.Boston.July

CL AR 1C .* S

-if Travel to the W hite Mountains commences earlier this season than usual.
There are

latest dispatches,

! Appointment of Senator Feaacndcn
tary of the Treasury.

Collector—

In brig S Thurston, from Cardena*—8 J
of Boston; Fcdro Veda!, i’edro Oliver.

Consumption*

Chronic

on

j *his and subsequent let era, the several kinds of this
dictate, for it must not be supposed that in all cates
the same symptoms exist.
The most oonimcm form of this disease is known
to physicians bp the name “Chronic
Consumption."
ane
generally begins With a •lignt dry cwugji. It
j
is ceiled chrouic, btcaase of i s slow
progress. Iho
old physiciaus used to regard
c^ugh as the caus*-, because » usually precedes
consumption, but we now
know ihat it is but the eff ct
it would b^ quite as
• fusible to aay that pain caused
dtcay in the teeth,
as that oough produce 1 disease of tes
lungs t ough
is but a s/biptoai of irritation in the Jungs, and lor
a leug tune is scarcely mo-e than
dry hsck.ng ’*

_PASSENGERS.

;

ZST A correspondent of the Boston Journal
•ays in relation to the crops in Illinois: “Winter
wheat is now safe and much of it harvested.
Spring wheat is filling and the next ten days
will tell the story for the greater portion of the
wheat harvest. Oats, gross, barley and other

Later

on at the

CARDFNA9. Brig S Thurston—414 bhd# mola**
4) bbl* do. to John D Lord; | bbl do 1 bbl tamarind#, W F Salford : 2 bbl# molas*e«;'to order.

Morse

I To the Editor of the Maine State Prttg.
8m:—1 he quiver of death has no arrow so fatal ae
I Consumption. In all the his'ory of the pa*t it has
been the great foe ot human life.
Having pointed out the csua! symptom'.* which oc-

ae*.

Cereua."

Delicate and Fragrant Perfuino,
Bart*and Beautiful Flower Irom

Sheppard, with 3 Jacks.

LETTER NO. XVI.

UIaaw.1../ia__••

"Night Blooming Ceroa§."

A most Exquisite,
distilled from the
it take* ita name.

spongy woods. One of them says he reckons all
trees that grow leartt as hard wood !

sols after official hours yesterday closed at
90 1 10 a 90 5-10 /or money.
The markets
were generally lirmcr.

so

upon the publio while they are able to
l declare fat semi-annual dividends.

1'hxlon'a

visit the city. They will level off the top of
their loads with hard wood coal, while the balk
of the load is from poplar, and other soft and

but the result was unknown.
A letter was sent to Lloyd's yesterday from
the Foreign Office, stating that her Majesty's
minister at Copenhagen has reported that the
Danish government has not yet determined
on the length of notice lobe given to Brilt-h
shipping iu the event of the establishment of
a blockade of the Herman ports, but that some
delay will be certainly allowed.
London, June 19</i.—The Conference met
yesterday, and adjourned to the 22d. Noth

during

HT'fhe gas emupanita in Boston have increased their rates.
We would suggest that
corporations should not be too swift to turn the

lilt;

STThe largest flour mill in the State of New
York was burned on Tuesday at Minetto, Oswego county. The loss on buildings is reported
to be $200,000, beside the destruction of 15,000
bushels of wheat, 1800 barrels of flour, 1800
tons of feed and 20,000 empty barrels.
BTW e are told that a nice little swindle is
practised by some of the charcoal venders who

Vkky Latkst.—London, June 19£/i.—Con-

recently cast a deep
gloom over our community—show a degree
of looseness and irregularity, and,an apparent
deficit of considerable amount, though not so
large by thousands as stated in the Ar
gus. Whether this apparent deficiency will
I rove to be a real one, Is the very question
ri in doing to be showu, and to iuvestigate this
point the representatives of the late Collector
are making the most vigorous efforts, that
they may know whether the discrepancy is
whose suddeu death

"Niglit Blooming

ui

falls, to sweep over thousands of miles of territory, and reduce it to a waste, howling wilder-

I lion iu the Baltic.
The Spanish minister at Paris declares that
Spain has no idea of conquest in Peru.

to the Government.
It is true that sonu of the accouuts

Ph&lon'fl

urmu

IjT The Montreal Transcript says a great fire
is raging in the woods of the
neighborhood\ o

PAPERS.

from Furope.
Sandy Hook, July 1.
The steamship Arabia, from Liverpool 18th,
via Queenstown 19th, has passed this place.
Nolbiug new iu the Dauo-Hennan question.
The vole of censure against the guverumeul
relative to the Ashantee war, was defeated iu
the House ol Commons, the government majority being seven. The opposition regard
this as a virtual defeat.
Liverpool, June 18tit.—The Asia arrived at
Queenstown to-day. Her news was too late
to develope the etlect on cotton.
Smith O’Brien died ou the 17lh.
It was reportsd in Liverpool, on authority
said to be quit* reliable, that the Alabama leit
Cherbourg this morning to light the United
States gunboat Kearsarge.
Heavy cannon-

It refers to;
but we have takeu pains to inquire into the
facts and find, that so far as the administration
no

<V

1%

the river above Round Islaud to
above the Battery.

--

cool, clear-beaded, discomprehends intricate probpromptness amounting almost to

we

“Night Blooming Cerent.’’

Plialnn'd

w

-if"The Battery and Barracks at Machiasport,
the Union says, are finished and ready for occupation. Five guns are mounted, three 32 pounders and two 25 pounders. The guns command

an

theatre at Mexico.

Humored Heavy Du'alcatiom.-Rumors

lor

Phalon’s

iu

sippi.

unexpected prima donna

Artists, to be expended lor the aid of
aged and indigent musicians.
Madame Czillag is about to sing at the

lemt with a
intuition, and withal is oue of the best lawyers in the country. As Secretary of the
Treasury we predict for him an enviable reputation, and feel assured that the financial in-

bear

“Night Blooming Cerent.”

road route from

a

brought

Phalon’s

5f" The House Military Committee have reported in favor of allowing Mrs. Jean Lander,
born Davenport, widow of Gen. Lander, *4,750
for her husband’s services in surveying the rail-

Musical

man, who

degree
in that Department.

ZS The ejection of a colored woman from a
railroad car in New York, has been decided by

Dr.

IMPORTS.

>

peace, there being no law against colored perusing the cars, and none to warrant the
conduct of the officer.

September.

Meyerbeer left

__DIED.

“Night Blooming Cerent.”

Acum

MARRIED.

cream, flowers, Ac., for lurnishing
their refreshment tables on tho4!ii of
July. Dona- I In Springfield. Maas. June 29, by Key Mr Kidder,
tlon" wi,i be received at the New
Christ a Church. Henj W Junes, of Portland, ami
City Hall, sfter 7 j at
Misa Atlanta M Aipmwall, daughter of Oavid Baro’clock A. M. Monday July 4.
ber, Kan, of S.
In Wnidham June 27. by P It Hall.
Eaq, Uriah
Cobb arid Mm* Laura Ltbbv. both of W
Town 4'uu<’lie,
In Bath, June 30, Jaa II
i lie I itizens of
of
]
Wakefiald,
who
Boston,and
are
Falxocrn,
uucundltionally loyal to the Covcrnmeiit, aim] are in favor of I Mias -Nancy A llalrv, ot It.
In Belfast. June 27, licnj C Smith and Misa Mary
suppressing the rebellion by a vigorous jt.osecutiou
of the war, are
Alice, daughter of Capt Peleg Nickels
requested to meet in Caucus at the
In Belfast June 20. Parks Buaer, of
lowu House on
ltichmoud.
2J
at
5 o’clock, 1*
Saturday. July
an I Mias Hattie Hall, of Camden.
M
to select delegates to attend the
Congressional
I" Thorndike. June 12 Joa J G Hawke# of JackConvention to ha holden in Portland on
Tuesday the
son, and Miss Lydia K Monroe, of T
ith day ofJuly nex*. Per order Town Committee.
In Gardiner, Juim23. William P Haskell, of Went
* a mouth, June 28th, 1361.
dtd
| birdinur, aud Mi*« iiellen M Burn*, ot Farmiug*
dale.
Caucus.
In Gardiner. June 26. Frank II Hamilton and Marthe Mariner, both ot Augu#ta.
The Union men of Powoal who are unconditionally loyal to the <>overnmeDt, are requested to meet
at the Town House, in said town, on
the
Saturday
secoud day of July, at 6 o’clock P. M., for the
purpoae of selecting delegates io attend the District
C onventiou to be holden at Portland
July 7th.
In North \ armonth, June 25, Mr Jeremiah Loring,
Per Order of Town Committee.
aged t0 year*.
l’ownal, June 27th, 1804.
juue28
In Fitutoo, June 17, Mr* Angeline T, wife of Jo*
1 H
Goodwin, aged 24 veers
THOMAS G. LURING, DRUGGIST, : In Weal Gardiner, Job# 26, Mr Elijah Pope, need
i 84 year*.
lu Belfa*t, June 16. Mi** Mary A M.
-AMDdaughter of
the late boo W and
Abby A till*, aged li# year*
PRACTICAL TRUSS FITTER,
In Belfast. Jane 22. Mr* Carolina W, wifo ut B F
Field, aged 3»i year*.
Ceraer efKirhungrA Federal Si's.
lu Montvilie, May 16. Mrs Abigail, wife of the late
Jonathan Carter, aged 81 year* io month*
A perfect flt gnarantced. The
poor liberally conIn Bkowhegan, June 27, Mr llenry K Bigelow aged
siderefl.
90 year*.
mch35dtf

Phalon’s

II. Hamblin.

Dirt KHKNT OS K IX MACH ACT
Olioby*prag.ie * Mlanchard’s Minstrel*.
▲ol the D.amt ‘‘Napolkmes Old Guaed.”
Ljr* Mondey, July 4th, Perform»tm Aitetnoon
and Evening.
A

.do.’.p3i

strawberries,

ham.

W.

do( Feb). )44^
Admission—Parquet te CO cents, Gallery 25. Boate
10 Cistern Ballroa.).
nr I reserved without extra charge, on aj»plication at the
60 Portland, Saco k Pcrtamth P. H
Box Office from 10 a. m. to 5 P. m. Curtain wii rise
113
| at 8 o’clock. Doors open at 7j.
jui.tio

6.000

A Curd.
the ladies of Christian Commission
take this
method of soliciting from the friends of sick snd
wounded soldiers, Ilbortl donations of
cake, meats

A New Perfume for the Handkerchief.

sona

1

Jack

..

United States 7 3 lOtta (Dot).1 4
8.0W United States Currency Certificate!
981

‘‘Night Blooming Cerent.”

crops

34.IXHJ United State, 6-20’a. loll
3 00
do.
1011

Saturday Evening, July 2,

Benefit Ol

*6 000

Phalon's

vuiuuusBiuiici

opera on the bibical legend of Judith. In bis
will he dedicated 10,0001 to tbe Association of

station to which bo has

of wisdom uot ofteu

not.

jyThe subscription to the 10-40 bonds is
still before the public, and over
seventy millions
have been already taken. At the
present rate
of premium on gold, they pay
scene.
Wo were glad to see that many ladies
nearly ten per
showed their good taste by appearing without j rent, interest in currency, and at the conclusion of the war, they will
hats, and in full opera costume.
certainly he worth

been elevated.

with a

|
I

13?"At the Congressional Convention at Auburn, on Thursday, Charles J. Talbot, Esq., of
Wilton, received the unanimous vote of Franklin county, but the delegation afterwards
pledged their undivided support to Mr. Per-

presented
gold. It is said
lor It, but that it

-TO THX-

terests of the Government will be

credit to American Literature.

The selectmen have
evening of last week.
offered 850 reward for the detection of the person leaving it there.

with

been admirably calculated to discluliue him

Mr. Fessenden is

a

3TA female infant was found in the yard of
S. A. Hubbard, of North Berwick, ou Friday

concerts

BY TELEGRAPH

creet

it.

The Hartford Press says Miss Kellogg’s
concert at Allyn Hall presented a brilliant

important positions
Government, especially in a season of

responsible

|

SSTdifty-seven millions of dollars have been j
exported from New York for the year ending
1
July 1,18(54, mainly to pay for articles of luxry with which our people could dispeuse as well

Gossip.

financial ditbculties like the present. Ills labors as the Chairman of that Committee have
fur the

see

country, and

has made her appearance in London, under
the very odd uame of M’lle Sinico.

Finance—one of the most
in the

unuble to

1 he New \ ork Hound Table has been reduced in size but put in smaller type, so as to
contain the same amount of reading matter. It
is one of the ablest literary journals in the

a

Another new aud

I

*5?"The merchants of Boston are determined
to have a line of steamships between that
city
j
and Liverpool. The American
Steamship Com- |
pany is to be organizol on Wednesday, of next
week.
j

the

This

LOW.do.,.toll
.do,.101

NOTICI1,

Leg tee and Manager,.Mr. J. C. My erg.

So!t

....

;yrhe point of the Bath Times in its hit at
the Press, must have been exceedingly sharp,
for after a half hour’s effort we have been utter-

as

mayI2U))in

10,t»!

promptly.

IPICIiL

ADVERTISEMEMti.

T H E A rJT It E.
L> E E R 177cT HALE.

Proprietor,

Boston Stock List.
■Salks at tub Brokers' Board, Jcbb 30.
It 600 U 3 Coupon 3iK»»(1881).-. 104i
8 'XW.d ..1041

1.000

arms.

ly

DAVIS,

6iXI.do.104!

ness.

of the house, was to ezplre the Utb of June,
•nd she will probably return home in August

Chairman of the Senate Committee of

as

•

S.

an axe

Z7TWe regret to learn that W. V. Mores,Esq.,
of Bath, slipped aud fell on the Custom House
steps in that city ou Thursday,breaking one of his

bona fide gift.
Miss Kate Bateman's engagement at tbe
London Adelpbi, or rather her father’s lease

haying
ly
season, when many of them visit the city for
supplies, than iu the midst of the haying seaSuch are the facts,
son or the grain harvest.
and candid men will appreciate them.
leave home at the

husband, while in

has been

she did not draw her check
l was

a

Sunday last, Catherine
by her infuriated
guilty intercourse with a par-

NEW

in our judgment, is

seen

amour.

are

engage their attention. It was further urged
that, as the 4tb of July week Is a broken

We have

J5Tlu Baltimore,

In Boston, for the benefit of the sick and
wounded soldiers in the hospitals in and about
the city. The lady of the marvellous violin
never used her bow (or anp of her beaux) for
a better pui^ose.
Max Maretzek has gone to Europe to obtain
musical talent for the Opera next autumn.
There is a rumor Uiat Charles Keau and
wife may visit Xew York, this season. They

else to

impression,

A.

Portland, May 13,1881.

no indications
jealous spirit outside of the papers; we
have heard of no log-rolling or
unfairness; we

of

few

a

Osborn was kille<l with

of his talent.

MUe. Camilla Urso has been

an

wrong.

Photographic Gallery,

80 MIDDLE ST., POKTLAND, Me.,

days since.
are aware of no
pledges or promises, and we
iT2f~ Anxiety is felt regarding the steamer
Golden Age, which is overdue at Sf\n Fran- I conti ently predict that the Convention will be
1
found remarkably harmonious, and that it will
cisco.
do its work well and
on

Washington

It is oow inserted that Koncoui is not only
one of the greatest of comedians, hilt the -finest of tragedians; such is the srouderful ver-

the control of mere

here, there and everywhere, smiling
waiting upon their gctleious customers.
And permit me to say, tn passant, t rey are
noble hearted, full of patriotism, and good
the result of eirors iu lhc»accouuts or of aclooking into the bargain. I have read of a j
tual misuse of funds. They are responsible
land flowing with milk aud honey, but this
men, and the Government cannot suffer.
flows with cream,rich, fresh, delicious cream,
It should be staled that facta are not wantand strawberries by the cartload. Aud such
to show that, if money was misused, it
coffee! Thanks, a thousand thanks to that ing
could not have been with the knowledge, uor
good generous woman who poured it out. In
i for the benefit of the late lamented Collector,
fact everything eatable or drinkable was of
is not room for the slightest suspithe very best kind. Auil how industriously aud there
cion to attach to his official integrity, than
have the lioiham ladies worked for the benewhom a more honest and incorruptible man
fit of the soldiers. There is a deep current
lias
seldom filled an official position.
of patriotic leeliug running through the counwho are

and

since the commencement of the war, and iu
consequence of the war, made from $10,000 to

$100,000

with little

is a

young. Shu looks perfectly good ualured
aud the expression of her face shows that her

action of the men
may

It,

room

old wotnau, and ready to barter her little babies for postage currency. And 1 believe she
is doing a snug little business lor oue so

By voluntary conseut if the
can thus be obtained;
by lot

as

would be left too much

have been in circulationTor some weeks to the
(Diet that ail was not right in the Custom
House in this city—that there was a very conwhich means, 1 suppose, “the gealer harmonsiderable deficit in somebody’s accounts, ruuizes with the less,” as the largo strings of the ; niug back for months and amouuliiig to some
harp harmonize with the little ones, and that $ Hi .000 in gold—that the Deputy Collector is
absent in the British provinces, ostensibly “for
Music of the Uniou” with which
makes the
I bis health,” dee., Ac.
The matter is being inwe are now trying to make the rascally rebels
vestigated, and the tacts doubtless will soon
“keep step,” and 1 trust we shall succeed iu lie given to the public officially. |Argu» Frithat glorious enterprise. Tbe greatest curi- i d*y.
The above paragraph took us by surprise,
osity ou exhibition, are some fancy articles

covered all

burden.
There

of this

at the very busiest season of the
year for farmers, when lew of them would attend ilia primary meetings, and such meetings

be-

rency eight dollar bill, priuted in 1777 by
Hall and Sellers, and authorizedpy Congress
in July of the same year, The number is

every man is not required to go into active
service, the question as to who shall go may
be settled by one of two ways; by lot or by (vol-

hearty
raised, and equalize, as nearly

were

caucuses

cat and

to

hance the interest of this exhibition for the
beuellt of the Army Christian Commission.

as

to secure the

city—one of them acting as
proxy for Judge Waterman. A compromise
was made on the 7tb of July, and the cai! issued accordingly.
The reasons urged by tbo country members
of the committee for an early convention was
the saving oi time, as the same primary
meeting or caucus could cboose delegates to
both Slate and District Conventions, and thus
save the trouble of getting together twice to
perform tills labor. It was urged by members from the farming towns that, to have the
Convention early iu August, would require
day

first and foremost

good things

and at any and all hazards stand between
her aud those who seek her destruction, but

ao as

voting for June :$0lh were ail
farming towus—two of them from

York county and the other from New Gloucester—while the two who favored the later

fancy articles for talc, all got up in mest admirable style. Here is the “Angler’s Nook,”
where many drop there hook and catch a
prize. The ice cream saloon and the l’bst
Oitice are fitted up very tastelully, and all
the decorations are excellent. They wi re designed by Edward S, Morse, a very fine artist
of this village, who has done much to en- j

cue

number

triumph

a

Those

from the

1 followed these fair

blood boils—but I forbear.

requisite

thu

was

August.

well attended yes-

The tables above and

low are loaded with

men, of which Maine stauda

consent.

taL-n

takeu, and three members voted for
the early day and two voted for the Oth of
vote

an en-

ready to raise her proportion, at she always
has done, promptly and unrepiningly. The
question that most interests our people is, how
shall they bo raised? There Is a deep-rooted
and insurmountable prejudice everywhere iu
in this country against a draft. It has not thus
far succeeded well in this State, and its history
in this State is very nearly its history iu every made out of meat bones by Capt. Wentworth
while he was in Libby Prison. They were
other State where it has been attempted. Let,
i indeed peaulilui and highly Uuished, and advolunteer
the
l»e
tried
to
full
its
system
then,
ett extent before resorting to a draft.
We do j mirably designed. Oue piece is a kind of
watch key or seal, with ibe words “Home,
not question the justice or the right of the
sweet
home” on one side,and “Libby Prison”
to
demand of any man ills persongovernment
ou the other, finely eatved and raised on the
al services to aid, in any manner that its cm
ergencies may require, iu sustaining its au- bone, lie must have labored a loug time to
thority aud putting down the rebellion. Every prt duce sucli finely wrought articles, but iu so
doing be beguiled tliu weary days of bis prison
man owes it to his government, when the dag
life. When I think of Libby Prison, uiv
ger is pointed at her heart, to rush to the res-

untary

r\

pioneers, and soon entered the building. The
first thing that attracted my attention (after
The new Secretary of the Treaaury.
the ladies) was a good sized couch shell fastened to a pillar, and the following letters
The telegraph yesterday brought the anprinted on it— O-U-T. I did not at first lake, nouncement that Hou. William Pitt Feshut it soon got through my hair without a
kKXDKM, of this city, had been appointed and
surgical operation. Its meaning is shell out. promptly confirmed as Secretary of the TreasA very good motto to stare one in the face as
ury, iu place of Mr. Chase resigned. This apsoon as he enters.
Yes, “shell owl” has been I pointuient will, we have no doubt, be received
the cry for a long time; and the loyal people
with general favor by the country, and go a
have “shelled out” more generously lhau ever
great way to restore the feeling that waa disknown beiore. They mean to help thoae who
turbed by the announcement of Mr. Chase'a
are fighting for their country, and they do it
resignation.
And the woas no oilier people ever did.
Mr. Fessenden has served with signal abili-

army by ablebodied soldiers of their own procui lug. More
than 1000 men have already been sent into lit?

mediately

was

naniila

Such

gress.

CS The wife of Hon. Amos Kendall died in

Sylvester Eaton, missing.

together to fix the time for the
Convention, there were five
meeting
present. Two different days were proposed,
the doth of Juue and the Oth of August A

for the beneilt of the so'diers, who are exposing themselves in the defence of their coun-

for military duty, either from age or other
physical disability, and are not liable' to a draft,
arc giving an exhibition of tiieir patriotism,
and

such

nlaaa

j

Co.

Portland

have recently appeared in
loyal papers in this
Congressional District, that there is a great deal
of scrambling and wire
pulling going on in relation to the approaching nomination for
Con-

entirely

Thomas Hatch, wounded In leg.
A KPGrant, Eddington, do iu toes.
Horace A 8mith, Bangor slightly in leg.
Jas K Dutton, wounded in side, slightly—struck belt
and glanced off.
William Wallace, hit Tn side, but saved by his
blanket.
Wm Knowlton hit in thigh—only bruised
Cory don Irelaud, Bangor, hit on right side, but hall
struck dipper and only bruised body.
Lt li K Sellers, ball passed through blanket, but did not
pierce the skin,
Lt W A Beck ford, pierced the coat of the arm but did
not break skin.
Sergt Jona C Lane, Bangor, hit In leg, but only a
bruise.
Several others of the Cotupany had narrow
escapes,
having hafLAUeir clothes pierced by a ball.
*****ani
.'luuiiou wa* Birui
iwic«, Dut ball diu not
pirr'e tbf skin.
ol Chaplin vu In command of Ui«
Brigade, but went
into the charge and escaped injury.
Lt Col Talbot ww sirk in Hospital.
Maj Shepherd had charge of 1st Battalion, and fell on
the field, but earaped injury by the hall striking his belt
buckle. Hr had to lie on the field till after -lark.
Maj C'rosaman ha-1 charge of 2d Battalion, and fell
wounded in arm. above the elbow—not a bad wound.
Capt Clark. Co E, commanded 3d Battalion, aud wan
wounded in two pltcoa ru-veraly.
When the Kegt waa raided at the rear, but two
Captain* were found uninjured, and B.apt F If Shaw took
comuiaud of the regiment as senior officer.
Capt Y A
Cummings was the other Capt uninjured
Some companies have not a commissioned or non-commissioned officer to command them—but eight men reporting. and a private was put in charge of them.
Capt Daggett was wounded In mouth and leg.
f apt F C //owes, Orlaud. wounded five
or six times,
and kilted.
fcCapt Jaqueth, Old town, wounded in three places.
Capt y/arritou Smith, Co //, wounded
in haste.
F. £. Shaw, Cap*..
Co. D.

of the

iu

terday, and the tableaux last evening drew a
largo crowd to w itness them.
Early this morning the ladies began lo
weml their way up the hill, blaring flowers
and feeling as if they were doing something

Represented
men

The Festival

nature.

Committee.

in the Army.
New York, who are

making

so

mittee catne

Strawberry Festival? Not much
I confess, and yet historical facts are always
interesting. But to the Festival and Fair
which was opeued yesterday aitcrnoon.al the
academy that stands on the hill and has stood
there a good many years. The prospect from
The “Forthe hill is exceedingly beautiful.
est City,” llie oceau, the “observatory,” on
Munjoy, which, iu my biybooi, was the “obs$ved of all observers,” and esteemed a very
big liking, the hack country for several miles,
with its orchards, Helds, farm houses aud
patches of woodland—all make up a line panorama, which cannot fail to delight a lover of

additions! for every seventy-five
Gov. Coney in 1863. A majority trac-

receive Credentials.
o'clock
John Lynch, Portlaud.

aud

well

Those who have

the facts are these: when the District Com-

But the reader may ask what has aii this to

Delegate

The Committee will be in sessiou at the

was

the kiarra-

The citizens did

the church.

than a thousand dollars for the

patriotism."
This same luggestiou iu relation to time haa
been made elsewhere, and in a way to create
the impression that gentlemen not iu sympathy with the farming interests, managed to
have the convention early so that the farmers
could not couveuieutly he represented. Now

do with the

Delegate,

one

to

I

of favoritism over

seen

erecting such a post,
during record.

follow*:—

at

granted

( o-tumptJon -Ur. Mots-.
Atlautio House— B. A I.ibby k
Fouod—J. M. Huci.au.
Lost—Cttas. K. Jose.

Mr 8gt H Towe, wounded in both legs.
S;rgt Frank S Robinson, Bangor, dead ou field.
Sgt Albert Haskell, wounded slightly in neck.
Corp John Johnson, in leg, badly.
t orp Albert C Ellis, Bangor,
missing—seen to fall, but
could not be got off the field.
Corp Horace Burleigh, wounded badly in groin.
Corp Josiah ■ Hurd, Stetson, missing
Corp Sumner Tibbetts, Bangor, wounded iu thigh and
foot.
Corp Jas F Robinson, Bangor, in shoulder.
Artificer Matt Waters, killed
Private Chs Austin, missing.
Cko Brown, do.
Charles F Broad. Eddington, wounded in haad.
John Bowen, Bangor, foot.
Dane Bishop, side
Wm Chamberlain. Bangor, knee.
JaraCork. Oldtown, knee.
Wm Wxon, Bangor, ankle.
Otis Dunbar, Bangor neck.
Thomas Donohue, Bangor, left breast.
II m E Dutton, Oldtown, wounded and missing.
M alter Gilman. Bangor, wounded iu leg and arm.
John Hanscom, Bangor, leg.
John 8 Libby, Bangor, missing.
Aaran Nelson, Oldtown, wounded iu leg.
Frank L Powers. Bangor, do.
Charles II Parkhurst. foot.
Hsrvey H Heed. Bangor, leg and arm.
< has N 8inith, three times—uot
badly.
R W Seavey, missing.

well re

were

advantage of their absence and gain

by the above, that almost a century has passed since its incorporation, and
what changes have passed since that time!
Hut I will not stop to moralize or speculate.
I obtained the above facts by reading the
record of them on a stone post standing
will he

The voters of the first Congressional District who
unconditionally in favor of the Union, the supremacy of the Constitution and Laws, and the
suppression of the Rebellion by a vigoioas prosecution of the War, are invited to send Delegates to a
Convention to be held at the CITY HALL, in Portland, on THURSDAY, the 7th qf July, at 10 o’clock
A. M., for the purpose of nominating a Candidate
for Representative to Congress and an Elector of
President and Vice-President.
The basis of representation will be
Each city and town will bo entitled to

town of Gorham

beautiful old

of the seven towns

more

nll/Atcr anAlhns

not

gansett soldiers by the General Court in 1732.
When a division of these towns was made
among the original grantees, tills town was
assigned to John Gorham and 11‘J others, aud
then called Narragausett. It was incorporated by the name of Gorham, in Oct. 1774. It

are

Wealthy

safely

Depot in due season; and he did
too, with a smiling face. It is pleasant to

Tbi9

Congressional Convention—First District

additional

us

j

and

killed.

One might luppose from articles which

h'tU> AUetrtiit.nonl.
To-Day.
Theatre—Defying Had.

Maine, in

1st

AXD SELECTED.

I

19tb.

arm.

says:
"The convention has been called at one of
the most unfavorable seasons of the year for
farmers, but they must consider ail the more
of the importance of their attendance, and

Gorham

one

•*

an

off the track, hut landed

J une

severely.
18th //inun Dulac, Skowbegun, mortally.
Adrian U- Drew, Bangor, iu bowels,
mortally.
Geo K Johnson, Robbins ton, arm.
Franklin Whittier. Bangor, killed.
Lt T S Drummond, dead on the field.
Orderly Sergt IK A Howe, Kddiugton, wounded in

The District Convention.
Union, alluding
to tlie approaching District Convention to
nominate candidates for Congress and Elector,

amazingly.

The voter* of the city who are unconditionally in
favor or toe Union, tbo supremacy of the ConstituH m and Laws, and the suppression oi the Rebellion
by * vigorous prosecution of tne War, are requested
to meet at their several Ward Room* on Tuetday
/(vetoing. Ju'y 6th. at 8 o’clock, for tne purpose of
selecting Five Delegates from etch Ward to attend
the Congressional Convention for this Dint riot, to
be boldcn at City Hall in this City, on Ihuhsday July 7th, at 10 o'clock A. M
The Delegate* thus e ©cUd will meet and Beloct
one c eUgcUt at Large.
The meeting* in the eeveral Ward* will be held .n
the following places:
Ward 1. at Engine House, Monument street.
*»
Ward Room, Congro** street.
2,
"
••
Myrtle street.
8,
**
•*
Old City Hall.
4,
*'
"
••
South street.
£»,
"
**
••
Spring streeet.
6,
**
•«
bracket street.
7,
Fbb Ohdkh City Comm.

vote* ca*t for
tion will entiilo to

run

which

much

night

17th Horatio Downer, Auburn,
Guitar it.•< Bean, Etna, do.
Llewellyn Knowlton, wounded

A writer in the Biddeford

think

I11&V

I

money in getit through will
Well done Gorham!
have their reward.
May other towns follow thu example aud do
A vote of hearty thanks to the singas well.
ers was passed, for they gave their valuable
aid to this cause.

smiles instead of irowns, at auy time.
Good nature helps one along in this world,

Ward Caucuses.

one

writer

been under Are

liberally spent their time aud
ting up tins iair and catrying

see

2(7 District—SIDNEY PERU AM, of Paris.

and

tint

doing,
was

Christain Commission.

of himself aud what happened to his person.
I will say, however, that Conductor Cousius

CONY,

SAMUEL

Imtipvpr tnnrh

aud is

There

foot up

these, and write of other matters;
lieve the public don’t care a fig about such

GOVISBN OB,

FOB

speedy

_

for I be-

!

dares to

patriotic etitliusiasm in the congregation, and the good people
of Gorham, ladies and all, are exceedingly
anxious tq see the soldiers well cared for, and
the rebellion crushed out—a spectacle which
their eyc9 ere many
we hope will gladden
months shall have pasted.
The result of this Festival will probably

Strawberry

ANDREW JOHNSON,
OF

the war to a

done,

had

ceived.

Festival and Fair.
Gonn\m, June 30, 1*04.
To the Editor of the Press:—It is quite
common for
traveling correspondents t°
write of themselves, inform their dear reudcm when they arrived at their place of destination, how they were conveyed over the
tace of the earth and water, whether by rail,
steamboat or old mail stage coach, what accidents happened on the way and the great
perils passed through; hut I must pass by ail

ILLINOIS.

VICE-PRESIDENT,

FOR

briug

tent necessary to

close.

battle-field,

Mr. Ewron:—The gallant
five short weeks of active

fore the concert commenced in relation to the
Christian Commission, the amount of good it

of this government on the broad basis of universal freedom. The eyes of the world are
true of all nations
upon us, and the good and
are praying for our success. Let the President
and the Army be sustained to the fullest ex-

NOMINATIONS.

On

quite up to that standard. Itev. Dr. Adams,
recently returned from a three years service
in the army, made some eloquent remarks be- |

taking Petersburg and Richmond and subduing the rebellion, the persistency and endurance of which has been beyond the comprehension of any one. We are now contending
for a principle, involved in the establishment

UNION

generation

it always is when rendered as the author intended it to be. And Miss Cammett was

preveut hitn and his brave associatc-s from

cau

OHIOiyJ.L

Within sight ot FtUNhurg.

teacher,

->

—

amI Courier.

campaigning, has
day, almost contindispute with that old master on such a ques- j
tlon? But no matter. Miss Usher of Hoi- i uously. It was ordered to charge a rebel
battery and breastworks, over an open Held
iis and Miss Cammett of this city mingled
some 400 yards, and went
in, cheeriug, marchtheir voiees in |ierfect harmony. We all
in three battalions twenty
paces apart.—
know Miss Cammett’s highly cultivated mu- : ing
steal powers and her great skill in execution. They were ordered not to Are till they got inAnd let me add, Mis9 Usher’s voice is a mez- to the enemy’s works. Before getting twothirds of the distauce, nearly
zo soprano of great sweetness and flexibility.
every man was
Messrs. Shaw and Morgan lever sang better, I down. We are a sad and ^sorrowful set who
remain, grateful for our Providential escape
and Mr. Edward’s playing proved that lie uu| 510
are reported this
derslands music to he, as it is, one of the exmorning, killed, wounded
and missing.
act sciences.
List of killed and wounded of Co' D, Gspt. F. K.
Casta Diva was the gem of the evening as
Shaw, 17th, 18th. and 19th Inst.

fitted for

Fear Paa<»>

the old music

And who of this

name.

to take the
of wealth to secure each
place in the army that they themselves are not

ad

•»

piano, according to

Whig

Prtmth*

Lowell Muon, who always chided his pupils
when they called that instrument by such a

history of this
faithfully written, is for men
man

a

The circulation of the Daily Pres* is larger
Ihm any other Daily paper in the State, and
double that of any other in Portland.

ZT~ Reading Matter

wards of ibis city presided at the piano-forte,

bounties on entering the service.
means of raising men, and one that will redound to the honor of the man who thus raises

Morning, July 2, 164.

Saturday

month, al-

but fclC a

One of the

MAINE,

PORTLAND,

wito receives

man

DEAN'S

ILL HI !SLf JBttUSELHSS!
JH
rOBTJLAND AND VICINITY.

"

Roligiout No ices.
Riligiout uoticts of twenty -fl v 0 w ords or lesa, free
all excels of thii amuuut will be charg'd ten ceuti
a liue, eight words constituting a line.
This ru *
hereafter will be rigidly adhered to —[Pul. Pblxm
|:y Divine service aud a sermon may he expected
at St Luke’s Church to-morrow evening at 7£o clock I
lyHer. William Johnson, f Hoatcn, will p each
at the Abysiuiau Church to-u orn,w.
tytlder James L. Prescott
preich at Iilake *
Hall, 332 Congress ■tree’, r abbJnfi and Sunday, at ,

lOj
public
SjrTho Washingtonian Society
and 3 o’clock.

The

are

invited.

hold meetings
•every Sunday evening, at S. ol T. Hall, 368 Congress
at
7
o’clock.
ed.
Public
iuvi
street,
Syttev. Mr. Thwing, of Quincy, will preach at
the Bet el to-morrow afternoon. Sabbaih School
Concert iu tho evening.
tyitcT. K P. Thwing will preach at St. Lawrence street Church to-morrow morning.
be open lor divine
Cyst. Stephen's Church
service to-morrow evening, at 7j o’c'ock.
at 10J A. M.
Conference
CJTAt Mechanics’ Hal!,
Children’s Progressive Lyceum at 1J P. M.

j

TOTII

XXXVIII 00NQBESS—First 8ession.
Washington, July

1

|

Carriage Manufacturing.

proving and are quite cheerful. They were
handsomely provided for by Mr. George R.
Davis in behalf of Government.
The steamer will leave for Huiiowell

eai

ly

on as

favorable terms

chusetts, New
Some fifteen
the

or

ta.

iu Massa-

elsewhere.

j

twenty years ago, nearly all

or

carriages

Hampshire,

as

in use In the Stale were

purchas-

Book* for the

sequel

Jerry

Youxg.—“Progress; orthe

and his

Friends,” is the title
of a new work by Alice A. Dodge, and pubiished by the American Tract Society, Bos-

!

to

ed o( dealers from New Hampshire and Mas- 1
sachusetts, who made annual,or more frequent ! ton. The young reader will find it full of invisits to the State, returning frequently with ( tc. est. and will gladly welcome it to his libranearly as many old carriages as they brought ry. It is one of those books well calculated to
new ones for which they made exchanges,
improve the moral culture of the mind.
“Human Sorrows,” translated from the
often getting as much, in addition to the old
is now
French by Mary L. Booth, is another new
one, as the new one was worth. It
rarely the case that carriages are brought into publication by the Tract Society. It treats of
this Slate for sale, except coaches and hacks, the sorrows of oppression, mistakes, dejecwhich are not manufactured to any extent, as
tion, destruction, despair in the soul, noble
sorrows, and death. It is written in a style
we are aware, In any section of the State.
We have already given a brief statement of peculiarly that of the author, the Couuteis
the business of Messrs. Kimball, I.emont and ! Du Gaspariu, and is calculated to bring comLibbcy, on l’reble Street, and tbe Messrs. fort to the despairing heart. II. Packard, No.
iutuuiuou
<51 Exchange street, lias the above for sale.
iVliniJtUi, Ull VUUglCSS OMKCk.
these, there are the Messrs. Russell, Messrs.
Distressing Accident.—Yesterday af
Martin A Pennell, Mr. J. T. Akley, and
ternoon
a little daughter of Mr. A. P. Morgan,
Is
probably some others. Mr. John Kussell
between niue and ten years of age, was so
the oldest carriage manufactor iu the city. He i
burned that her life is despaired of.
commenced business on Congress Street, terribly

<TOVl>rninput

An amendment striking out the word
white
was rejected.
Mr. Brown offered an amendment providing
for securing Hie right of peoples.
After a debate the Senate took a recess until 7 o’clock.

i.vr

HOUSE.

The House transacted much miscellaneous
She was amusing herself with (Ire crackers,
business of no special public importance, and
where he is now to be found, about 45 years ;
and the servant girl had lighted a fluid lamp I
more or less, ev- (
passed the Senate bill providing lor the satisago. He lias manufactured,
: for her.
Some portion of her dress, as is sup- j faction ol bounty land claims.
manufacsold
aud
for
carrisges
sale,
year
ery
The House passed the Senate joint resolufrom the lamp, and iu a motured in other States. His long experience ; posed, caught
i lion, requesting the President to appolut a day
ment
all
her
was
in
a
Ti
blaze.
e
clothing
! of humiliation and prayer.
In the business gives him a full knowledge of
dames were quenched as soon as possible by
The Senate bill for facilitating telegraphic
the wants of this market, aud the faithful
communication between the Atlantic and Pa; her mother, who had been attracted to tbe
manuer iu which he builds bis carriages gives
cific
States aud the Territory of Idaho, was
spot by the screams of the child. It was
him a repulatiou which, having been well
taken up.
found that she was badly burned on the body,
iiave
Mr.
Brown asked leave to introduce a bill
His
carriages
earned, is enduring.
aud back part of the head, the face escaping^
to repeal the gold bill.
stood tbe test of years of hard usage and ocMr. Hooper objected.
Dr. Clark was soou in attendance, doing all
casionally one of his early make can be fouud. in his
The House concurred in the enrollment bill.
for the relief of the little sufferpower
Mr. Schenek said that each House had reMr. R. though somewhat advanced iu years,
er.
Mrs. Morgan, iu attempting to put out
of his busiiected the hill of the other.
may be fouud w ilh the implements
the fire, was
Mr. Thomas, of Mary land, offered an amendseverely burned in her hands.
ness in his hand, and gives to every department making it unlawful for any State to send
ment bis special attention. He now gets out
SritAWBKUT Exhibition.—At the Strawrecruiting agents into other Slates and Terriabout 25 carriages aud sleighs a year.
berry Exhibition of the Horticultural Society, tories to enli-t soldiers, and no State shall be
credited with soldiers who are not citizens of
Mr. Joieph Russell Is located on the corner
held at Mechanics’ Library Room, on Thursthe States claiming the credit of foreigners
of Congress and Oak Streets, and, as near as day evening, the premium for the best single who do not
owe allegiance to the United
I
we can learn, is doing about the same amount
variety, was awarded to Mrs. C. S. King.— States. Rejected, 63 against (S3.
has
aud
Mr.
Johu
as
Mr.
Russell,
of business
This is known as the “Austin'’ variety, aud
Garfield, of Ohio, ollered an amendment
I authorizing recruiting and volunteering from
Mr. ! while the te
been iu tbe business nearly as long.
rry is large, has much the Davor
Agreed to, 38 against 53.
! rebel States.
Akley has in years past got out 25 carrisges of the wild strawberry. Mr. Isaiah Vickery
Mr. Dawes, of Maryland, proposed a lengthy
1
is
at
but
and 50 sleighs a year,
present engag- of Cape Elizabeth, showed a splendid plate of substitute for the bill, which was rejected, 80
to 10.
ed principally in repairing.
the Giant de Gaud, aud was awarded a gratuThe Senate’s substitute, as amended,"was
Messrs. Marlin A Pennell have a large esity of $2 therefor.
1
then disagreed to, and a commutes of confertablishment on Federal Street, near the Elm
Cuii.dkknV Concert.—A concert will be ence was ordered to be appointed,
House. They carry on the business iu all its
The House then took up the Senate bill to
by the children on the morning of the I repeal the act prohibiting certain sales of gold
given
and
out
first
class
carriages
brandies, getting
at
New
for
the
benefit
of
I
Fourth,
City Hall,
commonly known as the “gold bill,” and
sleighs, aud giving employment to twenty or
the Ladies’ Christian Commission.
pas-ed it. 88 against 20.
It will
the
in
been
have
engaged
thirty men. They
The House here took a recess.
commence at 11 o’clock.
business some sixteen years aud their carriages
Iu
connection
with
the concert the ladies
are fouud iu every town in the Slate and in
Destruction of a I’ortitm of the DancUteaml
will hold a Strawberry Festival in the adjoinItichmood Jtailroad.
nearly every livery stable in the city. At
where
refr.
ing
aliments
of
Nkau Petlksm ko,
room,
various
kinds
I
in repairing
are
engaged
largely
they
present
June 28—11 P. M.
will be offered. This will be u good opportuj
will
be
It
well
are
for which they
prepared.
The
body of rebel cavalry that moved
nity to pass a pleasant hour or two iu the fore- aroundlarge
our left is now at Beam’s Station, on
seen that carriage manufacturing is an imnoon of the Fourth.
| the Petersburg and Weldon railroad.
portant business in our city, aud we have no
Gen. Wilson's 3.1 division of cavalry passed
doubt it is conducted in such a maimer as to
IlosiY Found.—A day or two since the i this place a few days
ago eu route lor the
be permanent and profitable.
body of a female infaut was found on Long Danvilfe and Richmond railroad. The rebels
were
too
slow
iu
their movements to head him
Island in this harbor. It had the appearance
oil'. Gen. Wilson readied the road, destroyL
Court,
of being recently born and having been |
miles
of
track before he retracted
j iug many
Margaret McGrath and Anna Rooney, for strangled. It had no clothing or covering, i his steps. He met with no opposition until
larceny of bed clothing, from lire Central except a cloth thrown over the face. Coro- lie teacbed the point from which he started.
All ttie track was composed of strap iron
House, were sentenced to thirty days,each in ner Hail was called to view it; but deemed au
placed upoD wooden supports, and the deafter
what
facts
the county jail.
inquest unnecessary
gathering
s ruction of one was the destruction of the
he could in tlio matter.
other. As the track was torn up it w as placed
John Glen, an habitual truaut, was senI upon wooden sleepers and burned until bent
tenced to tbe Reform School, during his miWanted.—Some intelligence as to the deand useless. A locomotive aud train of cars
nority.
mise of the late “Charles Merritt of Port- i were surprised at one station, and before the
Connelius McCann, a lad of about 14 years,
engine could move off all were in the hands
land’’ whom a telegraphic dispatch iu the eveof our men.
The cars were crowded with
was charged with assault and battery on Maning papers ot Thursday represented as hav- refugees from Petersburg. All the cars with
the
ry Cody. The evidence did not sustain
ing deceased, and left his nephew Major Mer- the locomotive were destroyed. Geu. Wilcomplaint, but rather proved that the affair ritt
formerly Engineer in Chief of the U. S. son having accomplished his work iu a most
aud
the
boy
was commenced by the woman,
successful
and destroyed over tweuty
gunboat Service, heir to an estate of two mil- miles of tnnuner,
railroad, rendering it completely usewas discharged.
lions and a half of dollars”! No such perless, commenced his return. When his adson is known iu this place.
vanced guard reached Beam's Siatiou the
White Hkfcoeks from the Socth.—
i rebels were discovered in force. They had
Rev. E. Folsom, Hospital Chaplain at Cairo,
M.
Eaton of bee
Personal.—Capt. Stepbeu
patiently wailing his return. All the
III., is in this city, under the order of the Gen- this city, one of the staff of Major General cavalry that the rebels could muster was
out between our gallaut raiders aud
the
eral Commanding that post, to present
Ranks, arrived home last evening. He came spread
their infantry supports. All night they fought
wants of the white refugees from the South,
to New York from New Orleans in the Merriand during tile morning of to-day.
Gen.
who are brought there by the United States
inac.
He states that Lieut. John W. Dana of Wilson could not push his way through the
Government, and are ia great suffering, and the 12 h Maiue, was a prisoner iu Texas, and rebel force, and consequently must light until
reinforcements reach him. An officer sucneed immediate relief. A Union meeting will
was daily expected in New Orleans, on his
ceeded iu reaching Ger. Meade’s headquarbe held at the Second Parish Church, for lie
ters with the intelligence of Wilson’s awkparole.
above object, at 7 1-2 o'clock to morrow (Sabward position. The 6th corps being on the
Closing.— Many of the wholesale
Early
| extreme left ar.d nearest the scene of strife
bath) evening, at 7 1-2 o'clock.
merchants
a
to
close
was instantly dispatched there to divert the
having signed
paper
The pastors of this city are requested to be
tllAair nlitrog at
ri'i>l,kIiL* naoll ^utnnl.i
ilnrinn
attention of the rebels. A division of the 2d
present, ana invite ineir congregations.
the months of July, August ami September, ! corps soon followed, supported by Collis’ pro; visional brigade.
It was thought the. rebels in our immediate
Theatre.—The benefit of Mr. Ilamblin the movement will he inaugurated to-day.
It is to he Itoped that all lire merchants will front would have opened savagely upon us
takes place this evening, and we hope this

j

July

Municipal

j

|

|

l-

meritorious actor will be greeted by a lull
house. In addition to the exciting play of
Peep O'Day, Sprague A Blanchard’s Min-

come

A.

strels will

perform.
Monday afternoon and evening there will
he performances for the crowd. Tuesday
evening Peep O'Day will he repeated by request.
There will be

a

performance

Monday evening and wc
our friends in that city.

and return in the
or

evening without any

j

adjourned.

All Ladies alii eted with diseases

peculi-

to their owu sex, should not fail to read
the notice found in another column in regard
ar

to Mrs. Barker, headed, “A few words about
the Portland Healing Institute.

his office a few

Deaths

hours before.

of

Soldikbs.

—

City Point,

deaths occurred at

The woman who passed this counterfeit has
been marked aud had better call and redeem

J une 27th—Frauds

it.

The

1

following

June 28th:—

Smith,

Dkleoates from Buxton to District Con-

vention, Aug. 7ih:—Mark H. Duunell, Charles
E. Weld, Samuel II. Anson, Koseoe G. Morton, Thomas Tarbox.

monthly,

work wkichi*as good and reliable tor ten
It is
or twenty years hence as for to day.
meeting with great favor. Mr. C. B. Brada

:

bers of the Sabre

Zouaves

are

requostei

to meet at their armory at 8 o’clock, Mouda)
morning, July 4th, to go to the islands fur tar

get practice.

Per Order,
F. H. White, Captain.

BoQUKTS.—Persons wishing boquets

eitbei

for the Fourth or any other time, cau be fur
iiished with splendid ones at Mrs, Prusers
*To, 62 Pearl street.

Iml

and Ecclesiastical Iteuic.
The Freewill Baptist Kennebec Yeatly
meeting held its anniversary at Boothbay last
week.
The different (Quarterly Mteiiugs
were generally well represented, and the reports wi re rather encouraging in the aggregate.
UucomproinUingly loyal resolutions
were adopted.
Rev. Mr. Billings has resigned the pastorate
of the Baptist church in Dover, ami Hev. Mr.
Caiev, of Bradford, has been called to the vacancy. Rev. Mr. Wilson is transferred, by
Conference from Parkman to Veazie, ami Rev.
Mr. Whitney is appointed to Parkman, hut
happens to be in the army.
lu consequence of the burning of the stand
and other appeudugt s of the Camp Ground at
Kenuehunk there will be no Camp Meeting at
that place this year.

Kebrl Attack

made to

keep

at least one miuister of

Com mrrcittl.

adelphia,

plan

Conference, in Philadopted for celebrating

the centenary of the introduction of Methodism in America. Services are to begin on the
first Tuesday in Octoper, 18C6, and continue
through the mouth, with special religious services at such times and places as may best

suit the convenience of the societies,
»

t

FOURTH OF

THE

NEW

Wholesale Book Store!

New York. Ju'y 1
sales I GUO bale* at 1ftfc&t h

Cotton—2@3c higher;
53
for middling upland*.
Flour- sales 18,000|t>bls; State and Western excited
ana 7T><&100 hi/her; State 10 60gll 50; Round lloop
Ohio 11 • 0@12 50; Western 10 50@1150; southern
decidedly higher; sales 26)0 bbis at 1125gl3 50;
Canada higher; sa’c-s 1200 bn!* at 11 00@12 26.
Wheat—exc ted 10@12c higher; sales 250,000 bushels including ft),0 0 do No 1 Mi waukte to arrive
2 40(a.2 61; < hicago fepiiug 2i6g2 48; Milwaukee
club 2 39@2 47; Amber Milwaukee 2 47@2 6i; Winter Red W enteru 2 45a.2 60.
Corn—3@4c better: salei G5.000 bush: mixed Western new 1 t4*gl 61, and 1 6T " l €8 for new and old.
Oais—lirm; sales Canada Mt P6@98c.
Beef—ver> firm; *a!es 1300 bblsT
1'ork—unchanged ; sales 52-5 bbis; new mess 44 76
@45 00.
I ard—firmer; «a’cs 1<0) bbls at 19*20c.
Butter—a sh»do firm r: Ohio at «*Ag42c.
Whiskey—unsettled aud heavy; »a>e* 16 0 bbls at
1 G7@l 75
Sugar—lull; sales 10 hhds; New Orleans 26c; 238
boxes Havana 2fc, and 2.0do In bond
13jc.
Coffee—firm.
Molasses—firm: sales by auction 338 hlids New
Orleans at G'Jal 6.
Naval stores—unsettled.
; 60.
Spirits Turpentini
1'etroleum—excited; crude 49@£0c; refined in
bond 85g.87c; refined free 106 «, l 074.
Freight, lo
gmiii 4il fur wlie.t.
n
ool—very firm.

-AID-

JULY,

adjoining

»

the

o'clock.
C mi ini’ tee

SPRAGUE

&

BLANCHARDS

Nos. 56 and 58

Floral

1

fully prepared

now

CRACKERS.

be uaud

Supply

the

tin and

Southern. y4
Illinois Central scrip,.
Chicago A Notth Western.511
Chica/o k Hock Island..llki
Pittshurg. Fort Wavne k Chicago..
Uold closed this attemoon at 2 25.

!!!.!.*....!1111

•

apply

.wA !

to

Alpo

wo are

Notes from the Front.
private letter dated “Near Petersburg,
Va., June 20th, 1854, speaks in terms of grateful acknowledgeimnt of the
liberality and
kinduess of borne friends in
providing for the
of the sick and

JTM Colossal Golden

any and

wounded in the Held

hospital. Says the writer:
“The Christian Commission, members of
which we frequently see at the tiont, have extended their labors and gifis witb the increased sulTeiiug. The Commission is doing an incalculable amount of good. 1 wish to mention
particularly one agent from Maine,Mrs. Fogg,
whose kind offices have been most
conspicuous.
No place where sutferiug soldiers might
be found has been too near the front for her
to visit.
One tiiglit, some days ago,she came
to us where we lay, within range of
twentypieces of the enemy's artillery, aud very frequently, to the knowledge ol many, has she
supplied the urgent wauls of sick and wounded soldiers where no other agency was at
hand. We trust the labors and self-denial ol
this good lady will not be forgotten by the
people at borne, as they certainly will not by
the soldiers who have expelieuccd her kind-

tersburg,
quarters

regiment,

wiites same dale

are

under

have not had

a

shell or

as

For

tree.

publish the valuable Series of School Book*
heretofore puUisbtd by them. This
series, together with our former
publications, will make the following List:—

Norton

a

bullet over

•

<1

8

fi

88

0

amongst

a

us

a

The

Progsessive

j

The

Progressive Parsing

k

O'

gfc

8

I
r

Vis A urn roh A Co in again
appearing before the people
of America, desire to state
that their present Menagerie
contains AN ENTIRE NEW

By Weld ft quackenbos.

Collection of Animals

Weld's Grammar,

And

Parsing

our

4lh of

j

B. 1 X., also publish IIrbrihar’8 Ajm-Aaatr-

July.

Of course you Portlanders will
uot make any- noise about it.”
Another officer of the 2t)ih Maine,
from near

LAU

Norfolk railroad

aud

June tilth, says:

In

“We crossed the James River on
transports,
the lOtb.
The same day between the hours
of two, P. M., and midnight, made a forced
march to near Petersburg, where we hcaid
the 24 Corps actively engaged; the roads were I
intolerably dusty aud the day hot. The 17th
we lay still,—a
very hot day. Karly iu the
morning ol the 18th, we were turned out and
moved to the trout, aud on the left of the 9th
Corps. During the day our left swung round,
forcing the Rebs back u:id gaining a position
across, or 1 should say outlie other side ol the
Petersburg aud Norlolk Railroad. Artillery
fire was heavy. Our line was
exposed to it
during the afternoon, with occasional musketry, hut no oue was injured.
Co1. Chamberlain, commanding the first
Brigade of our Division, was badly wounded
yesterday—at first reported mortal—the bullet entering at one bip and being takeu out at
the oilier. His horse had been hit about ill'-:
teen minutes before, and he had dismounted
and was advancing on foot at the head ol his
Brigade, when he w as sliuek. He is reported
to-day a« living quite comfortable, and is to
lie moved to City Poiut, and
strong hopes are
entertained of his recovery. The 10th Maine l
is in front of us, and has lost several to
day.
Capt. Stevens, ol Co. E, was killed to-dav. lie
ing shot through the neck. The 2d Maine

In the

Year One

Thousand

Eight Hundred

new

j

each
tiful

page,

Xew

Writing;

they are admitted

to

Books,

be the most practical Copy

offered to the public; and they

are now

Stptr'wleiwtol

Besides the above list which
ial contracts

arc

Progressive

for the

wc

one

in

length.

|

VAN AMBURGH

Series of Readers ft

Geographies.

Brown's Grammars.
Grecnleafs Series of Arithmetica.

BOOKS,

STATIONE|RY
—

AMD—

PAPERSI

Hand !

Bailey

&c,

Noyes,

Publishers and Booksellers,

IIFATII, City Clerk.

.10 and <lei

Notice.
|

Eirhangr Street,

Bortland, Xvle.

Lion

Ti^er

l

an

Tamer.

110).,

|

to o r

jut

Jane

iiq»

NAlTVi.'l £ WHITNEY.
«, 1864.
juneliiow

’Iltr subscriber busing |>urch»«<l lb* vock cl
X Cos' aut Wool, and t.k.n ils«*lui«l r<o.i,tlj
occupied by Mi -rj. Ittu-yrr t H'kitti;, >cm I o':
Maine U'Harf, are now prrlunil |o >u;
| < it s a
former putrnim uml llte pubic gs
ncrul'y. w.'.-i u
tine x S'-rtment of

Together

best ,ua!it) of

with the

Cumberland

Living Giraffe, only on.\merica;
Gre.it Performing Elephant, T *, »»-*
!
hr Prank N :»;
Sub, e\
Black AfricanCMr>> 1». nine f- ! i.;h;
S. A. Gfev Ostrich
Zebra
Pair <-f
White Bear;
Pair >11114 I.
1;
California Grizzly lie >r, very 1 irge ;
Bengal Leopard an t You".,' African
SilPanther, 1
ver Striped H
y* I, A in 1.1 V !.*' I
Hyena. Amen tn Panther or I’m ;
Poonali or Hind<-> t«u Bur. •>■»!>
thione in America; Af.ican J
stle Lion, Bengtl l.<*-pard. Y
-i;
Lion 5 year* old, l.r oilu 1 I
r.
S. A. Jaguar, Af.. ..1 !.•
.rJ. li• *yAm*.. a.
at Bengal Tlg-r. .mlv
..r P Ur
Bur me-e or .Nit ll' VI. I
Bear. Korkv M untaiu Wild » at.
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Treasurer. Cyrus Sturdivant, receives Money at 76
Commercial Mrtet.
Secretary. Henry H. Burgess, receives Letters at
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JACOB IfcLKLLAN,Mayor.
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11. Drummond at Portland.
SAMUEL BOOTHBY.
Lcwi*ton, Me., June 3, 1834.
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advxn'ageously to the intercut of the City, under the
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a hall *o he received
by the ( ity Tr« »*urer he shall
immediately cancel the Mine and the coupou* belonging thereto.
Approved, June 28, 1P64,
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«JU sa.eune tr im the Portland
Daily Prow. It wa
D.it from any w ant of name* which m
uht have been
paid as rciin-i.ee- sunn an the lolt.jwiug
eev
t
A Ka’ou. Hod Alfred Anthony ot I ro>iocuc.-,
K
I.. A. K. Sewton. formerly editor of eniruuii Ac*
L II Monro.-. Prof, ol Kloeution, Boston,but tl;« Dr
very musiustiy prefered to wait uutil be iculd nv,
the people of Portland some hunt Utiimum;
elin
lux that In* efforts vxilbj appreciated in doe time
.such now appeara to be tbe ca»e
the ..
beyond
tation of tin. Dr Lia-elf. If there are
ao> .boa.
nowrdoub tng wr.'ietber
ba.1 batter pit vhen.•e.va un.lT toe care ol tba Dr and r. c. ire ih -r
a
mant panned at tbs Institute, we. cituens ol p, ri.
laud, cordially invite allanob to call spun a* an
learn 1.1 *re fully »bat we know of the Dr. ai.d
ti.
trealm- nt pursued by him and hi> wile.
J n.u.
now be remembsrc J that Mrs b
It Packer has n.
catue p-rmanenily a.s. riate l with the Dr
in the labora o In* profession. Tula lady
brio);* v I li h<
tn expo ience of more Ilian eleven
ye.r* prac ir
wmb disease whichaitl e'ed only toe lemtle or r
i-in
lo her I*committed tbe care ol ih
DrptrlmtHl. I hose desiriay Mr her iuiorma I
are invited to call cu the aubaeribTa or at the |r.
tutc corner of ('jogra-a mud Che.-nut
streets, no*
S.wtiy llall.
C. L, Cook. 8i Paiiast.ee'
lit. t Mm K«\s. is II Cnasa. 83 Urowu St
Jaxa P. McPoii.-u-.ia, Hi Middle alio. I
L. S. Daviei.*, 11 Urrllestreet
Portland, Juue '.’t, Wit -Taktatetm

A New

All of which were caused to
contribute the choicest specimens of Animated
Nature to
be found within their respective realms.
They arrived in
N. Y late in the Fall of ’63
where in unparalleled and

Jackson’s Arithmetic.

Will rieritc

Institute.

Tlie

products of an
expedition to
The Icy Region* of the North Pole,
The
Pampas of South America,
The Ikserts of Africa,
And the Jungles of Asia.
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Grammar,
By Weld

we

The “old Twentieth” is battered
and reduced,but readx&till to finish their
job.
Hope we shall get Richmond for you by the

out

J

§

heads Weld’s
Latin Lessons and Reader,
yesterday. This is the
I
forty-sixth day, believe, that we have been
Holbrook's First Book in Arithmetic,
marching aud fighting, very little of the time |
or

j

mar,

“My

wonder
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Weld and Quackenbos’ Gram-
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above:

Ilaviugpurchascd tbe Steriotvts Plate* from
O. L. Sanborn k Co., oi this
city, we shall In fn- |
lure

ness.

An officer of the 20th

I
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and hi the

cs,

TwiateU —Comtnoa Hoots. Halt Hoxo-, tub
flaskets, Klv tin.A*. sc.
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To be fjucd in tbc city:
Ely and Bait Rods, Bamboo Rods, ( are Rod*. <

All of the School Books,
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n:0w Match
Wh‘t* and 11.,
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Iron Cracker

Trade!

By special contract, recently
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Torpedo Ac Cracker Pistol*,

LoHeftt Wholesale Prices.
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Stock Market,
New York, July 1
Second Beard.—Stockh -trouper.
United States 5-20 registered.1011
L uned States 6-20 coupons.je3
United States one y t a certificates new
s*s
Missouri tS'g,. g 4:
Canton Company.
3•
Quicksilver Mining Co,.
7f>l
New York Central.
1343

Triatjles

pricn
MA'>K8rnl#tvksand
srytei hire Wnrke—Hod.

Great Moral Exhibition
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Mines a tv l ltt>mb*.
TORPEDOES, beat quality—nl ro-r.t
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LANCASTER HALL,
July 4th at 10, 3, and 8 o’clock.

Exchange Street,
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Three Grand Performances!

Booksellers and Publishers,

W hart, Eiau, Ac..
I’or Sale.
rnO.a'u.Ue t< Me efthu ;»i« Cbat.’a* JcK’ta, w«
X ill Tims
lie : .il.jwiug le cr.b
ilii oiiru:*"* 11 >; •, c-rnp feint- (tout
i' ,f uut-.
tmiy t{,r «n d
with a Ir uU^r ot or. liLimrtd
1*11.15rixlnitoofon.ini- ciul >uwt. will, t|e In 1 li is

WOI-iK.S

MINSTRELS!

BAILEY AND NOYES,

Sawyer,

VuiuubSe Kt.il Ei.tale,

AVIA

juned0july2M

PUBLISHING HOUSE.

Liverpool—quiet;

*

E. A.

Cuinmjng*.
*

Andrew

J(27dlw

City

Buxton *t 3 J

qf Arrang-mtkts:

G. Rich,

FESTIVAL.

rton

Returning,

5$

and

ouen
p*n

Refreshments, both light and subs.anlial, will he
for sale before and after the Concert.

—

—--—

io

t“

will

thegroui.il.
Fare out and Back,.. cent*
Depot a: 7* and
i^l.rlu,T*
? Cumberland
10J A. M aud)?trk
1J.
leave

Ill conncc’inn will, the Children's Concert the
I.ADIE'8 CHhl IIAN C( MMI8810N * ill hold

Clhj*berry Festival,

is<it.

charge.
Refreshments in abundance fur sa!e on

““

■>»

CITY HALL.

STRAWBERRY

X

Mu«ic wi.l accompany the party, and

Speaki! K.Uautlug.foot Malt. Bkioga, »«..
furnished without extra

F.
Note York Market.

steamship Arabia, at Now York.
Uonriliiig.
LIVERPOOL COTTON M A RK ET. Juno 18th
A
RFSPECTIABLK. private, tirst-clas* Boarding
Tbe sale* to-dav were 7,000 bale*, iucludine 2 000 to
llou*o Ju*t open* d. being newly titled up, at 77
A
speculator* ami exporters Market was irregular Free «-treet, for gentlemen with or without their
aud easier but unchangt d.
families. Suit* ot rooms for families.
juue25dlw*
H read stuffs—quiet ar.d steady.
Provisions—dull and unchanged.
8oZoDs»kt.—ThisDa word that has been staring
Produce—quiet aud steady.
in the face the last two Wiek*. and it is
LONDON MONEV MARKET, June 18 —Consols everybody
a-t getting into nearly everbody’s mouth. A most
closed at 8&Jvft9C lor money.
desirable thing this Sozodout. for keeping the teeth
AMERICAN SKCL’KITIE8.—Illinois Central rai.’- ! e’ean and the mouth sweet.—Portland Oaitu Press.
road 3&4jfc33dis; Erie Railroad G2&W.
mchlT It
—

10NctIiT *“> >* *>'**

A morning^A "the
AT

TlliSDkY, JULY 5sli,

A Band of

Commission.

r.

OuardianV *nlc or Heal Estate.
TJl'K.SUAN 1 to a licei »e from the Urn. Jchn A.
V\ arertnan, Jcdae of Probate tor
Cumbeiiand
county, 1 l.cifcbj givo notice that J b},ttjj 0ftr for
aal** at putlid auc
n on
Friday. July b. A U., IbtA
at 2 o'cloak 1*. M. outhe
premise*. out-oiglit put. in
common and undivioei, ot a cert?in ;ot ol
land
with the dwelling house cn >raik..o §tr»tt, 1'ort.aud. loruieriy the
ofFariu Haley, deceasproperty
ed, an | numbered ol ou amid ►tr«y*t.
«aid ot e eighth part being tha tharc of
wards,
Jaui.,„ Henrv iaJoy, and L;d;i C-idoing*my
(air Halo* in raid prepr*r»r.
1>«UU at i'ortiauiJ ihh 13»h day ol May A. D. 1664.
Jt-ttl.N J. AhAha, uuaulian.
At the jnn»c time and phv o. the r«
trailing seveneijrhtn ot raid propei
ly w ill be ulertd Ur 84 e. i be
bra tie veil lints, c! roeica. T_e lot i* Elect 42
Jiou.w'
by Uu leet.
J'AILKY ft CO., Auctionecra.
Jane 22—uld

I,

Will make tlulr annual Exmr.kn to
ike »buv0
nmed beautiful Grove on

benefit of the

Christian

Tickets 25 cents. Children 15 cents.
Doors
at 10 o clock—Concert to commence at II.

Per

At the late quadrennial
was

If kite Hirer Station.

1.
Bear Admiral Parker has forwarded to tbe
Navy Department an account of the attack on
White River Station by the 12th Mississippi
rebel regiment. The gunboat hse*jngton beat
the rebels olf. One of the garrison was killed
and four wounded. One negro was killed aud
two families of refugees carried oil'.
Two
dead and three wounded reliels fell into our
killed
and
but
most
of
their
wounded
hands,
were dragged oil' the Held.
No casualties on
board tbe Lexiugton.

the Portland District in the service of the
Christian Commission, as the wants of the
Commission may require.
a

on

LODOK, iyo.
I. °. of <3-. T.

june23itd

Ladies’

Country Merchants of Me.

PORTLAND.

Washington, July

At the Ministerial Association of the Mi K.
Church in Biddeford this week, arrangements
were

—

at XucUon.
click A. M. cn
street, we ehall Mil Uoim.. C.r.ia.es,
&.c. y»»
fwo good Morten, one Caryai
t wo lou Mval
oua, one Hodd-rd do, one Concuid Wagon, ©nr Jcltwo
Market
and
ny Lynd.
one *xpre*« Wages; two
two-wheeled K’taJaea. Hamea es, fcc
HK.NKY LiAiLt-V ft CU-, mCCTIONEFUM.
Jane 3j—dul
,

ON

ABCAXA

tHILL)ItK.lb’S CONCERT,

SALE3.^

Horses, Carriages, Ac
Saturday, July 2d, at It

Buxton Centre drove I

I14LL !

*

I

1804,

-TO-

Refreshments for sale in the Senate Chamber.
Mine by ihe Hand or the 17 h U. s,
lufantry.
Dancing to commence at 8} o’clock. T ckets 25

working badly.

arc

disappointed, their troops having bean
moving all the afternoon in the direction of
auu
lliam* 90IU<*
Clpour rear and left on
Burnside’s lioe. The
ital shots at the rebel breastworks. Lieut.
rebels are now usiug their mortars, and night- I Ulake,
the 5th Mass.
commanding
Battery,
ly throwing shell with more accuracy than was shot dead yesterday by a rebel
sharpusual.
shooter. Col. Chamberlaiu had but rec
inly
Genc. Grant, Meade and Butler met at Gen. I been
to
the
command ol the Brigade,
assigned
Burnside’s headquarters to-day. The meet- which was
of
composed
lVensylvania
ing was unotlleial and of a purely accidental The 2l)th, officers and men. are all
right, what
character.
there are left. It now numbers thirteen oil!eers and some 200 rifles.
Quite a numFrom flat. Shmnan’g Army.
leer of men have joined lately.
Majdr Spi ar
Hkw Yoiik. July 1.
is in command, Adj. Donnell is with the
ri-giThe Herald’s special Nashville dispatch of
rncut, and is much liked by officers aud men.
to-day has the following:—
1 have just sjen Lieut. Col. Brown, of the
Oa the 22d ult. Hood's corps in McPherson’s i
.'I2d—just wounded, but not
as
front, was withdrawn. They weie followed far as I could learn, llo was dangerously,
being carried to
by ScholUdd’s and Hooker’s eorp*, compelling the rear.
the rebels to abandon Kenesaw Mountain.
The enemy now hold the high ground near
Marlettr, but not in so good r. position as
CITV OF
On the gdd the rebels made an assault on
the left of Scofield ami right of 11< oker hut
were repulsed with severe slaughter, losing
:100 killed. Col. Barthelow of the 100th III.,
amt Major Dully of the .'loth lud., were killed.
Kwull is reported to have relieved Johnson,
the latter going to Richmond.
A gentleman who left the front on the 27th,

NEW CITY

AUCTION

Grand Excursion

1

oi

Ju v, at tli«

ol

Eor the

AYD

—

Always

Sabbath School Exhibition.—Tbe Sabbath School and Society of Central Church 1
will give an exhibition at Mechanic's Hall, on
the Fourth of July, commencing at 3 o’clock
P. M., and continuing through the afternoon
and evening. A rich bill of fare is presented,
and we have uo doubt the exercises will be ol
tbe most pleasing and interesting effanoeter.—
Refreshments, music, addresses, tableaux, diai
logues, singing, Ac., are contained in the
Attention Sabre Zouaves.—The mem

mAViimmili

on

-TO TH B-

A FULL I3T0CK

Religious

bury of llie hank of Mutual Redemption,
Boston, says, “A study of the rules laid down
by Mr. II< ath will enable any person to becomes good judge of money.”
The hook is finely illustrated with genuine
engravings from the American Bank Note
Co., giving the possessor of it a [lerfect
standard by which to test all bills.

programme.

nitr

PROMENADE

will be given by the
A "Little Accrue,"Concert
ihe Evenii g
the 1 ourili

1

cil assembled, as follows:—
8kc. 1.
Whenever the Atlantic and St Lawrence!
Kail load Compauy or it*a**iku* shall deliver to the
reports heavy tiring on Saturday, Sunday and
reasurer, tote cancel ed.auyoi the certificate*
City!
| of
Monday.
debt issued iu aid of **id (
otupany, under
lie knows nothing of the details of the bat- ; theCity
act of February 13, 1*62, together with all tha
but
number
ot
tle,
wounded are coupons, paid or u paid, belongiug to the *auie, it
says
large
*hail be the duty of the City
rtasutcr to surreudarriving at the rear.
I
Gen. Barker died of his wounds on Tues- j era cvrreipoudiug amount of the Mortgage Bond*
: of aaid Company, be d by the < itv a* collateral ft r
day.
I Mich debt, and the ce.iifijate ol City debt atd cuuOn
pou* *o ael.vered to the City iieasunr ahull bt imII ttghiuylon Corregpotufmre.
mediately cancelled by him.
It the Atlantic and 8t. Lawrence Kail- I
Sac. 2
New Yoke, July 1.
road Company, or i s a~*igu*, *ha 1 deliver to the I
The Commercial's special Washington disCity Trca-urer, to be the propt rty oi the lily, any
patch savs Mr. Fessenden’s friends think his of the certificate* of dell, or bond* of ihe Mate ol
N. 11.—Booksellers or Country Dealers who are
health will not permit him to accept the Secby the *ta cat auyi.euot earlier
Maine.payable
than
with it e unpaid coupon*belonging ’hereretaryship. Messrs. Canu ron, of Pennsylva- to. it 18«G,
not comiug to the city, may write to usstating about
Khali be the duty ot ttie City Treasurer to renia, Spaulding, of New York, and Uoutwell, Cei* e the same, and to surreuaer there.’or a cor re*what amount they purchase at a time, and wo will
of Massachusetts, are spoken of as his sucponding amuuut ot the mortgage bond* of said Company held by the City a* col.-t-rat for the debt incessors.
soud them a
curred by the city iu ad of aaid Company under the
A Washington dispatch says the military
act of lebruary
13th, 1852, aud such certificate*
bill has gone back to the Senate. The House
or bond* oft e State debt, whall be lu Id
by the City
FIST OF PRICES,
Treasurer to meet the certificate* of the C ty debt 1
will agree to nothing but Mr. Smithers’ bill,
and it is probable that tbe Senate will recede. j incurred under *aid acr, or may to exchanged lor
the aaine, with any holder, wLenoer it can be done
It wautod.

1st Me.

_

Heath's Bank Note Detect!)it is a very
different affair Horn the pamphlets issued
and called by tbe same name. It is

z

Kenesaw.

I. Richardson, 17th Me; F. A. Dearborn, 21st
Me.

i«>•> 1

BOOK SELlLEKS!

troops.’

trouble

iucouveuience.

the Board

the woman had gone, when he discovered it
to be counterfeit. He look it to the office of
Mr. Wood, broker, who told him the same
at

Heacb,

the order for the removal of the Chief Engineer of the Fire Department, would he acted
upon. But, without transacting any business,

Congress aud I’eari streets yesterday and requested him to change a 85 bill.
Being somewhat in a hurry at the. time, he
did not particularly notice its character till

presented

Searboro

Citv ArFAins.—The Hoard of Common
Council met last evening, and it was supposed

to

of

bill bad been

House,

rml

Various Items.

BENEFIT of the SOLDIERS.

...

upon the arrival of every train. A person
can thus leave the city in the morning train

Passing a Counterfeit Bill.—A woman called at the store of Mr. Woodside,
corner

to the Atlantic

tliPV

were

Fobthk Atlantic Houbb.—Messrs. E.
I.ibby A Co. run a coach from Oak Hill

depot

at Biddcford

commend it

can

U'Iipii

into this arrangement.

NOTICE

‘Tuly 5tli,

-rou TUB-

New York, July 2—12.30.
A violent storm is prevailing south, and the

nrncctnl. il with

t\ Ji«.

suppressing the
Alter
examining witnesses, Judge Russell placed
warrants in the b'ands of the sheriff, who arrested Maj. Gen. Dix, Maj. Barstowr, Capt.
Fundy, Maj. Powers, and other officers w ho
were on guard at the newspaper offices named.
The parties appeared befor Judge Russell with
counsel, and were released on their own recognizance for further examination.

wires

M1SCELLANE0US.

PROMENADE COACEI.T

the matter ot

to

‘'

ENTERTAINMENTS.

--±.„=x^a=

New York, July 1.
The appointment of Senator Fessenden is
received well in financial circles.
Sterling exchange unsettled and unquotable.
The Express says it is rumored that Collector Barney has resigned.

Missouri.
Other amendments were proposed and
adopted, aud the bill was reported to the Senate.
Air. Wilson reported from the conference
committee on the hill reorganizing the tjuartermasler's Department, which was agreed to.
It hud previously been agreed to by the House.
The Seuate resumed tiie consideration of
the Peunsylvauia militia bill.
The amendments providing for the payment
of Rhode Island, Illinois and Kansas regiments
for the time actually in service before being
mustered in, were agreed to.
Mr. Clark moved (bat tbe consideration of
the bill l«e postponed.
The bill to provide a railroad to Kast Tennessee was taken up.
Mr. .Jo'iusou called up tbc joint resolution
for tbe repeal of the gold bill, which w as passed, 24 against 13.
The consideration of the Kast Tennessee
railroad bill was resumed.
After a debate which was participated in by
Messrs. l)a\ is, Kane, of Indiana, and others,
Mr. W'ade moved to take up the bill guaranteeing a Republican form of government to
certaiu States, was carried.
Mr. Sumutr made a report from the conference committee on the fortiUcrtiou hill.
The
H'lssou harbor appropriation was excluded.
The hill to guarantee a Republican form of

We have given in slices, a statement of a
this morning. They have been provided with
portion of the carriage manufacturing in this
be
seen
that
an
abund- fresh bread, brown and white, for their breakcity, by which it will
fast. At Uallowell they will be conveyed eiant opportunity is offered the people of the
i ther by rail or in a smaller steamer, to Augusa
of
to
well
carriage
any style,
State,
get

made, aud

:

The bill to reimburse Pennsylvania for expenses in caliiug out the militia duriug the
lebel invasion ol 1*03, was taken upas amended by tbe House to include New York aud
New Juisey.
Mr. Davis otrered au amendment to include
troops ol Kentucky actually serving in the
United States army, whether regularly mustered in or not. Agreed to.
Mr. Hrowu offered au amendment to include

About teu per cent of the wounded have
lost legs, anus or lingers. From the hour the
j
soldiers left Washington they have been 1m-

wijl

1.

SENATE.

adelphia, who has been iu the field ever since
the rebellion, was with the soldiers ou the
steamer, and acting the part or a mother.

regard

MISCELLANEOUS.

Journal of Commerce and the World.

—--

Mis. J. T. Falcs of Phil-

men.

in

Portland Daily Press.

—

accompany the

of Major Hen. IHx and Others.
New York1, July 1.
In accordance with Gov. Seymour’s letter
District Attorney Hale lias been lor several
days taking testimony be.ore Judge Russell,
Arrest

AnniVALorWouuDsuSoLDiKBS.—Steamer Ashland arrived at this port yesterday
morning, from Washington, with 227 wounded soldiers, bound to Augusta.
Of the soldiers 128 belong in Maine; 71 iu
Massachusetts; 14 iu Connecticut; and 14 iu
New Hampshire. One died ou the passage—
Amos H. Reed of Jay, a private iu Co. E, ,'i2d
Maine, who was wounded iu the lungs. The
men are under the charge of
Surgeon J. Y.
Cantwell.
Four contract Surgeons
Drs.
Uerschlleld, Nelson, Dawson and Smith, also

git*
And

a

CUSHING’S

I* kneeling beside her there.

Who

were

shun at Baltimore.

And the mother

in

tpoak*

Ielanj regularly.

BRADLEY'S

“Tbou'rt deer or than life to mo,

American and

European Finn*,
Cor. of Commercial & India Sts.

falls thick o'er the meadows,
The woodbine i* leafless and bare,
And beneath it* laded branch#*
snow

The

no

smoke in the

cottage chimney.

new-made grave on
And another upon the hill.
a

juuel&dCm

Atlantic

Lomu Claui.

L.

House,

Dogs

Billings

kind,

various iu

Ami

no

iiinru

than

tlm

ara

ivnlli

Hr w.

Lj^!*irari|^raugeineiit

iiat

doted

N. It.—Positively
transient visitor,.

the Sabbath to ail

on

juuell

Ocean House

Re-Opened!

ties for

Boutiug, and

Will open lor transisnt and
after

Fishing,

permanent

Tuesday, the 7th day

gucsta

on

and

THE

Ercrv desirable convenience will be supplied for
the pleasure and com.oris oi it* patron* with
icgard
to tue requirement* and character ot a
FIRST

HOTEL.

(LASS

We feel assured that cur exertion*, added to the
unooual attractions ot the house itself, \viil*ecure us
the approbation and patronage ot tti<- public.
tSF^J’osittvtly closed on the Sabbath.

uv

the dog uissy, the dug aiut protfittable, not
mutch. Lap dogs are very useful, but if yu
don't hold them iu yure lap all tbe time Urn
aiut protllitable at all. Bull dogs are extremely useful, hut yu hav tew keep a bull tew, or
else ) u kaul make euuythiog on the dog. The
coach dog la one ov the most usetullest ov
dogs 1 kuo ov, but yu hav got tew hav a
coach |aud that aiut always pleasant) or yu
kaut realize from the dog. Thus we see, that
while dogs are generally useful, lhare are
liuus when lha aim generally prollittsble
I don't really luv a yallar dog, uor a mad dog.
Out with these tew unfortuuate excepahuus,
it is dredful bard work for me tew say a word
agiu enuy dog. The wag ov their tails is
what takes me.
Euuy mau who will abuse a
dog will abuse a woman, and enuy mau wbo
will abuse a woman iz thirty live or forty
times meaner than—a pale yaller dog. These
are my ceuliineuts, and I siiant change them,
uutii 1 receive uotis that the camil lias smoothed down the hump on his back, and the sir
pent lew wiggle when he wanders.

HILL &

JORDAN, Proprietors.

Capo Elizabeth, June 7, 18o4.

of wood

St

The

Subscribers tako

l.awnnirEi

I).

International

On and aper

Seuoa of 1864.

Ticket* Good to Return to November 1st.

RAILWAY.

Farsin

on

rpiIE

1

"wc
take supper; It will save time and trouble
you know.”
“Just, as you like,” said the eager eater, and
at it thfy went.
“Now we will go to work,” said the delight-

you,” said
supper.”

A Democratic

laborer; “I

the

Congressman

was

Washington

boy,

last

Dever

bewailing,

(VOUfMLY

WILHOH

complete.
Portland.

IOCM.)

This

popular Hotel has recently

Jchased

I

j

i ho coupon and Registered Bonds Dsued will be of
the deuomiubti ns ol *60, 8100, 8600, aud 81 (Of.
Itegi tored Mjuds of 86,000 aud 810,000 will also be
issued 1 required.
AM off-rs received will be rponed on Wedntvdav.
the 6th of July, by lhe Secre'ary or oueof thy Assistant '•ev.rMaries. The awards will bo made by the
Heoret ry to the highest offerers, and notice of acceptance or declination will be immediately given
to the rasp' Olivo offerer* and in case of acceptance,
bond* of the description* aud denominations preferred will b sent to the subscriber* ai t c cost ol tbo
Du, ar inenf, on final payment of instalments. Th
original dep'tsit of tw’o per cent will be reckoned in
ttie last instalment pa d oy successful offerers, and
will be immediate y r»turned to those whose offers
may not be accepted.
The amount of aecr-pted offer* must be deposited
wttli trie Treasurer or other officer or association authorized to act under I hi* notice on advice of aocep
la- cj of offer, or a* follow*: One-third ou or before
th*- 10th; one-third on or bef ire the 16th; aud the
La awe, iiiclu+iug the premium and original twop* r
ou or her*.re the 20th of
ccut
July. Interou bon-s will leg'n with the date ol
deposit.
mav pay tb*? accrue! iuterost from
|*ar.ir>s
date ol baud, July 1, »o da’e of d« p<»*it
tiff r* under this notice should be end.me 1 “Off* r
ror Loan," aud addreased to the
Secretary of tin-

depo*ir,
pretoring

Treasury.

No ofie.* '■■ill bo considered at

a

lass rat

or

premi-

than Our per cent.

8 I*. CHASF,
Secretary of the 1 reauuiy.
ey Notice to officers receiving deposit#under this
advertfoffli nt: The preliminary certificate of deposit of two peroent m *st not be credited upon your
accounts current, as it is to be included in tbe final
deposit
d & w July 5
June 31

INTERNATIONAL

Fire Insurance

Company!

Tori-, dper 113 Broadway.

CASH CAPITAL

$1,000,000.

W.U. E. WARREN, Pruidmt.

are

Uulluwel

to issue i’olicies on insurable
rates.

Property

at

curreu

C3r Portland Ofiet, 166 Fort Stntt.

JOHN \V.
J a»e 6,1964.—at f

MVXGCR, Agent.

Feb

1 1864.

Hanover Street
The Largest and Ueet

April 18,

CIUUV'l IIJ.

Dftllk »U

UIUW

iHUCIR,

SC.tVX

Loans secured by blocks.andotbei wise,
Real E tat©and Bond- and Mortgage*,
Dividends ou Stooks.Interust ou Hoads
and Mortgage* and other Loans,sundry Note*, r© iasu ranee and other
claims due the Cotnp’y estimated at
Premium Notts aud Bills Receivable,
Cash in Bank,

Orcnm

of

FOR TIIK IIAIK.

|

July

*

|

J

T K l
John P. Jones,
Charles Dennis

Company.
This Company will issue Police* to be free after the

or ten Premiums at the optiou
insured and at rate* a* low as any other
tree Policies renders it at
The
issue
of
Company.
the least equal if not superior to the participation

Thos. TilestvU,
Henry C< it,
W.C. Ptckerggiil,
I*ewisCurtis,
( ha- II Russell.
Low II llolbrook,
P A. Hargous,
H. W Weston,

ooropauies.
Office No. P'2 Middle

St.

CHARLES HOLDEN, Pres.
ED M AUD SHAW, Sec.

Feb 16 dftwtf.
or

SEALED

—

Copartnership Notice.
is herewith given tliat the Arm of* M.
>rOTICE
1 liradt & Co. has this day been dissolved by Mr.

-aid firm, withdrawing
Whltely,
partner
his share of investment uni p rsonal services.
All
debts due said firm are to he paid to Mr iLndt enly,
and all • laims against said firm contracted before
thin da’**, to b'* paid by said M. liradt, and from
tliis date the bu inc*i will Le under the entire control and style of
M. BBADT.
June 18—d3w
the

one

ot

John
GAS

kinsman,

FITTER,
—

AWI>—

Dealer in Gas Fixtures*
And lias A Ki*roaene Cooking Apparatus.
The public are invited to exandue and test these
new inventions, which are highly recommended for
cummer

use.

SO. 66 CHIOS STREET.

Portland, June 14.—#od3m

i
j

|

forwarded aiul Oran Polu

or

j

terms

1st,

J. L.

OK NEW YORK.

Capital *300.000,
la.orr Huilding*. Merehnndl.e. Hou.rhold Furniture. Rnla. I.«im, Ve.■el. on the Stark.. and olhrr l*er..aal Pruperty ut lie Law
c.i rrwn
SAMUEL 1IROWN, Prealdent.
WILLIAM RAYNOR, Secretaf.

2.0<'
2.25

!

STREET,

WINSLOW, Agent,

Engines.

ura or

Steam Boilers.

Shafting Pulleys

Also
bearing, and all kiods of Machinery
Low aud High Pressure N’eam Heating Apparatus tor Factories, Public Buiidrugs
and Dwelling Houses. In this Depar.moot the es'ablishment has
been

uucom

rtioulv successful.

Steam Cocks, Valves. Will sties, and fite am, Water
and ba* Pipe and connection* furnished at
wholesale

Repairing promptly

or

retail.

and

faithfully Done.

In conn ction with the above establishment is an
Iron 1 oumir\ with a large assertnu iit of patterns,
aud a Planing Mill, where wood plauingof all kinds
may be done.
may2dtf

SHAW Agent, 103 Middi* StrMt.

Ordinance Against Dork.

Gentleman and his wife, and three or four single gentlemen ean find pleasant rooms with
board at 64 Cumberland Street.
r CRAM,
juuao U2w#

A

Maine Sabbath School

op

Board.

Sur* to do Good and cannot do Harm.

Depository

largest and best selected Stock of BOOKS
for SABBATH SCHOOL LIBRARIES may be
found at

T1IE

No, 01 Exchange Street, Portland.

j

j

New books are received every w.*«k from the Sunday School Societies aud Publishing Houses m Philadelphia, New York aud Boston. So varied au assortment, comprisiug books adapted to the capacity
of the child as well an adult, cannot be found in any
one store iu New England.
Schools iu the country, by sending a catalogue of
the books iu the Library, can receive a lot for examination ami return at my expense meh as are
not approved Ouestioa Books lor Sabbath Softools
at eady on baud. Discounts for Library Books al- :
lowed, a-Iu Boston ABo M scellaneous. Theuiogi
cal aud School Books, Letter, Sermon aud Note Paper of all sis* s, with Envelopes to mutch. Photo-

graph Albums, Portfolios, Portmonnaies, Ao., Ac.,

will be sold at the lowest cash nrices
Orders solicited.
R. PACKARD.
June lit, 1*61.
dtf
all of which

—

j1

-AID-

■

Harmless
OF

NO

Of the

DK.

MRS.

Head.

GOODALE'S

umph

it down. It haa born a
long war. bnt hi* triis complete. Through all
time hi* Ca-

tarrh

Remedy will

cowing

object
poekf t practitioner* i* money. They use dtngerou*
instruments. Thtlr violent manipulation* irritate
the al.eady inflamed moral nr *. Th«y never cure,
Dr. iioodtl*'*treatment i* medicinal, not mechanical. Li* doe* not believe ta the force-pump
system,
which is working so much mischief, llu remedy

street.

Capital $200,000
mills Company Is now prepared to issue
policies
i
on all kimla of
property insurable agmust Are,
at current rate*„
A. K. SUrul'Lfel*'. Frealdent.

JUKKMIAU DOW, Secretary.
DI HEC TORS.
K. S. Spring.
John Lynch,

J. R. Brown,
J. B. Carroll,

I). VT. Clark,
U. 1. Bobinaon.

Truotkk9.
Smith.
t\ H. llaakell,
N. O. Crum,
H N. Joae,
li. W Woodman,
II. J Itobinion,

St. John

n M. I’ayaon,
Andrew Spriug.
Philip II Brown.

Jere. Dow.
11. J. Libby,
J N. Wioalow,
Alvah Conant,
Portlund. May

8. C. C'haae,
Wm. Moulton.

4, 1864.

for which she bad been doctored for
years, and by u number ot physicians of
kinds; and she has had twenty-on* applications
flee

electricity applied, hot all to no effect; bat she con
tinually grew worse. I came to th* conclusion,

abottl*—no

i

I

Dr.

tadu

m.,

»

1

Umuoe
Anar K.

ONR OP THB QRBATKSTCVRSS omKKCOB
Mas. Manoamran—Dsor
Radon:—Thinking

!

statement of my

a

may bo or senrioe to others
similarly afflicted, I hasten to give It to yea.
Thin la briefly my ease—I was taken sick about II
months ago with th* Liver Complaint ia a
very had
form. 1 applied to four different physician*, but resolved no benefit until I called on yon. At that tiara
I had given up business. and was in a
very bad stata,
case

gun to recover, and id two month* I was
entirely
well, end bad gained several pounds of gesh, and
oan truly aay that by your shill I am a
perfectly head-

Copper Paint?

or

Khiuhts,
Kaioeve,

Anna Irsne.
Hmeas»»£*, Matas, dagwsf Mb,

wawaiaumo

Patent Metallic

time, which encouraged me to try her medicines.
dldso. and now my daughter ia able to be around
the house all ot the time. 8be also rides ten or It*
tsen mils* without any trouble or inoonveniaao*.aad
I think ia a short tunc she will b* rostered to
perfect
hsalth. Since my daughter baa been doctoring, I
have heard of a great many oases that Mra. Manohs*
tor has cured. 1 think if any psrvou deserve*
pat*
runage, it in the one who tries to preserve thu h. alib
of the sick and euflbring; and 1 know that eh* u*o«
•vary effort which Urn la bar power tc benefit her
patients.
Sanaa L. Bbiuut*,
to

more.

D<*lgt qf Auburn N. T.
After having witnessed tho effects of this Remedy
in Catarrh, thus speaks of it;— It i* truly and unoondilioually a Herculean Specific lor the u hole disease.
Such an article ought not to b^tid under a
bushel.” and any man who can iuveV so truly an
efficient and positive* remedy for such a loathsome
disease, ought to be considered one of the bene aot*»r« of hi* race, and his name and the effect* ol hie
skill perpetuated.
Yours respeetfull-.
D. L DODUR, A. X.
Pliny WUes. ike well-known Traveller,
And whose family
physician Dr tiooda’s was for
many year* »avs—“if Dr. (icodale mu he can cure
Cater, h. he son cure it,” Ac
Price 91
heuU a stamp for a pamphlet.
Dr. R (JOODALK’S office and L>ep »t 75. Bleaker
•♦rest, on* door weal of llroai way, JSew Yosk.
II. H. liar Agent for 1‘ortland
Juna 8d, 1968.
Jun«2dly

last retort, to go and sue Mre. Manchester, tad
did so; and to my great surprise «bc told me the (ret
uuse of the disease, aud how she hud been Dorn time
thu

pao»e* through the absorbent*, to the seat of the diae**e. and obliterate* it. It doe* not relieve merely
for a day. but for all time. Lastly, it coat* a dollar

FOR VESSELS’ BOTTOMS.

‘i«*s

Joearu Dart*.
Bo*ton * Main* Depot, PonUmd, M*.

To Owners and Masters of Vessels.
Thl» superior article i» offend with the fulleet
fidence. When applied to

con-

REMARKABLE CURB OP A CASK OP DRO
ST CURED BT MRS. MANCHESTER
This Is to certify that I have been cured of the
Dropsy of dfteen years standing by Mr*. Stanch**ter. 1 have boon to physicians in Boston, New Tork
and Philadelphia. They all told me that
they cent I
do nothing for me. unless they
tapped me. and as•ared mo that by tapping I could live bat a *hort
time. 1 had made up my mind to
go horns and lies
a* long as I could with the
diaoaae, and then die. On
my way home 1 stayed over night In Portland with
a friend of mine, and told them what
my mind was
a regard to my disease.
They Anally persuaded ms
to go and *ee Mrs. Manchester. She examined ms
and told me my ease exactly.
I was so much astonished to think that she told me
correctly, that I told her that I would take her medlolnes, not having the least faitu that they would
me any good, or that I shoald get ttuesilghtest relief
from any course whatever; finally I took the medicine aad went home, fa one week from the time I
commenced taking the medicine, I had over three
gallons of water pass me in seven hours; and my fellow aulfhrers may be assured that it was a
great relief
to me. 1 had not been able to lie down in bed at
night before this for two year*. Now I oan Ue do'
with perfect ease. I have taken her medioinr
eight months, and am as well as any man could
to be. and no signs of dropsy. 1 would
advh.
that are siek to go and oonsalt Mr*.
Manchtt
even If they
have been given
up by other pt
■feians. I have tent her a number of cases of
oil.,
diseases, aad ah* has oared them also. Go and
ror yourselves. 1 had ao
faith, but now my (kith
cannot be shaksd in her skill in
telling and caring
license.
Chau Lass
A

WOODFN BOTTOM VESSELS
l» will bo lound a parted »uh«titut» for
Copper
Sheathing, and a COMPLETE PKhSKBVATIVK
fiom WORMS. RaRsaCLKS, GRASS. Ac. Vt-aaela trading t« the Weat India and Southern Porta
will find it particularly for their intercut to uae tte
P atm jit M rra llic on Cot raa Paint.
The proprietors will In every ca*e guarantee, not
only that their Copper Paint it* nu^erier to any now
in uae. but alto to any that haa been heretofore off red to the public.
Printed directiona for naeaceemoany each can.
Kor a ale. wholesale and retail, by the Manufac
turera' Agenta,

LYMAN

Ship

MARKETT.

A

Ohnndlere,

Mo. 113 Commercial Slreet,
ap3U3taw3ai

PORTLAND.

I

TOCLEARTUE UOUSEOF FLIES,

i

Cm Btuckmr't CtltbrmUH

LIGHTNING FLY-KILLER,
A

neat, cheap article,

kill a

quart

Sold

to

a»e.

everywhere.

Every sheet

w

ill

juateldkwgw

THE ROSTOV FIRE BKICK

Exchange

spiaal disease,

he known a* th* only one antidisease which super Acla i.-t* hare declared incurable. Cata rh doctors, so called,
spring up
like mushroon* on all side*. 1 he
of these
a

No. 4 Iron Block, Portland Pier.

Office No. 518

Clapp’u Block,Room No.6.

CASK or SPINAL DISKS K CU»KD
This Is to osrtlfy that 1 went to see Mre. Munch**
ter last March with a daughter of mine troubled with

Hocdalo has combatted Catarrh until ho has

dote for

Capital Stock is.SI.500.000 !
and irntA Ike surplus it ■ nvesteit as foil,act:
Heal estate, unincumbered,
*37,203 18
Cash in hand, on deposit, and in agents’
hands,
316.960 86
United States Stocks,
612,847 60
State aud City Stock.,and Town Bonds, 669.460gk>
Bank and Trust Compauy Stocks,
1,0(7,270 00
Mortgage Bonds,
331,960 00
Atlantic Mutual Ins. Co's scrip, 1863-3,
15.886 60 i

CITY OF

MANCHESTER

A

Dr.

The

OF

hi* rooms, Bo.

Is constantly receiving nnsollcltod testimonials ot
th* siissuiisf cure* performed by her. Among
many recently received are the following, which are
commended to the notice of tbs afflicted. Mr*. Man
cheater may be consulted ut

fought

OK 11AKTKOKD, CONN.,
day of November, A. D. lvtt. as required
by the Laws of tba State of Maine.

Insurance Company
Dirigo TUB
POKTLAtiU.

at

LA.DIK8 desiring may ooasalt one of their
A lady of aaperienae la const* nr sttcad
tanl dAwty

No. 11

On the 1st

deo6dtf

call

m

SYRINGING

CATARRH REMEDY.

STATEMENT OF THE
F.tna Ins. it ranee Company,

CHURCHILL, Agent,

K.

to

MORE TESTIMONIALS!

THE HK2.SK OF TASTE ASD SUII.L BKSTORED

no-

Total Assets,
*3,028,879 74
Amount of Liabilities for Losses not
due or adjusted,
*176.411*1
Amount at risk, estimated,
116,618,479 (8
THUS A. Al.LXANDLH, President.
Loom J. Hauiikk. Secretary.
Hartford, A’oe. 7, 1863.

own sea.
**"

Fluid,

AGREEABLE ODOR.

VIOLENT

medical adviser,

hyeddrwMlng
DB IIUOUKS.
I Temple Street. corner ef Middle, Portland.

CURED 1IT I*IIA LINO

A

s

traction* after all other remedies have haaa triad IB
asla. It I* purely vegetable, containing nothing la
tbsleastlnjuriousto the health, and may betaken
with perfect safety at all tlmae.
Son t to any part of the country with rail direction*

NOISES IN THE HEAD! !

and get that prepared at the New England
Depot. 108 Hanover St Boston.
CEO. W SWETT, M D., Proprietor.

J. G.

DB.need

I Temple Street. which they will Had arranged for
their especial accommodation.
Dr. H e LolsctieKenoveUngMsdJcinssareanrtTAlIsd In efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Pawale Irregularities. Their action Is spocils sad
•artnin oi producing relief ia a short time.
.nADIES will Audit Invmlnahle In all cases of oh*

CAT ARR II !

York.

Infirmary.

TO THE LADIES.
HDOHU parttoalarly Invits* all Ladles whs

U|R eodlv

mch3 eod6m

|
j

Eclectic Medical

Price, 91 per Bottle.
For Ml* by *11 Dr*|gi*t*. At wbol***le
by W. F
Phillip*, H. 11. H*y fc Co., Portland.

II. If. HAY, Agent, Portland.

j

yj. Middle st.
June 1 4wr

MASurAOTt

(MltsodlV

Exchange

Lyon’s Periodical Drops,

sure

Botanic

...

And Quick Preparation*.

Asa general remedy for F'emale
Complaint* this
Cordial’ it a very valuable one. hut by the Profession it is esteemed more highly for i s
good reenlt
during Confinement in relieving tbe great suffering
attendant upon childbirth. I acknowledge with Dr.
Smifh that much of my • access in
niidwiury ia due
to the use ol this medicine. It
strengthens both
mother and child. In each cases 1 follow the diraetions of Prof. King, by
allowing my patients to
use it a few weeks previous to confinement
as by
the energy it imparts to the uterine nervoas
system
the labor will be very much facilitated, and remove*
the scraps which many female, are liable to. N#
woman, if she knew the great value of this
Strengthening Cordial would fuil to use it."
1 have reoeived numerous testimonial* from different parts of the couutry where used.
Knowing,
the good it is oapahle ofdoiug, I w II warrant
every
bottle ol my •• cordial" to be satisfactory in Ita results.
t he following symptoms indicate those affections
in which the Fratale
Strengthening Coraiai hat
proved invaluable:
Indisposition to Exertion. Wakefulness, Coras!
ness, Depression of Spirits. Trembling, Loss of
Power, Pain In tbe Back. Alternate Chills, and
F'lushing of Heart, Dragging Sensation at tbe
Lower Part of the Body, Headache, Languor Aching Along the thighs. Intolerance of Light and
Sound. Pale Countenance, Derangement ot -he
Stomach and Bowels, Difficult Breathing, Hysteria,
Ac.. Ac.
It is a specific remedy in all Uterine Dlseasse,
Chlorosis ol lireen eickness. Irregularity. Painlalness. Profuse or Suppression of
Customary Discharges. Leucorrhwa or Whites. Scirrhu* or Ulcerate State ot the Uterus, Sterility, Ac
No better runic can possibly he pat
up than this,
aud noue less likelv to do harm, and it is msinMn
wholly of vegetable agents, and surh as we have
knowu to be valuable, aud have used (Or many
years.
l'KICE, One Dollar Per Bottle, or tin bottles
for *5.
Should vour druggist not have It, ssnd
directly to I
u», amt when six bottles or more are ordered we will
pay all expenses, nud have it securely packed from
lie

Boot*.

lb04.

UNION

as

Pobtlakd. Mausiial’s Orncu, I
May 2d, 1661.
)
8BCTIOV 1 —No dog shall be permitted to go at
laraeor loose in any street lane, alley, c< urt or traveled way, or in anyuninrlosed or public place in this
city, until the owner or keeper of such dog, or the
head o» the family, or the keeper of the house, store,
shop, office, or other place where such dog Is kept
or harbored, shall have paid the City Marshal two
dollars for a licese for such dog to go at large.
Sue 7.—In case any dog shall he found loots or
going at large, contrary to any of the foregoing
provisions. the owner or keeper thereof, or the head
of the family or keeper of the house, store, office, or
other place u base such dog is kent or harbored .shall
forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding teu dollars.
JOHN 8. UEALD, City Marshal.
inay5d2m

New

AGED

There are many men at tne
M*ar0
troubled with too frequent evieusiieu* from the
Madder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or
burning seusation. aud weakening the system
a
manner the patient cannot account for. On examining urinary dap* sits a ropy sediment will often be
found, and sometimes small particles of e* men or
albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin
milkish hue. again changing to n dark and turbid
appearance. Thereofare many men who die of thia
the cause, which la the
difficulty, ignorant
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a p-rfect cure In such oases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organa.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.#
can do so b> writing in a plain manner a
deamiptien
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies will
Vf ivmtrvn, IUU.CUWWI)'.
All correspondence strictly confidential sad will
U returned If desired.
DB. J. B. Hl'GUiUS,
Address,
Ho. 5 Tempi* 8t., roomer of Middle] Portland.
V8*nd Stamp lor oiraslar.

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

Observation,

(l.fo
1.76
2 «h»
2 25
2.50

MANUFACTURER'S BLOCK,

EDWARD SHAW-A win.
No. 102 Middle Street.

City

j

2.t'0
2 25
2.60
2-75

and

Company insure against
by Fire, Buildings, Merchan-

on

4.50

iks

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY!

EDWARD

m.

favorable as it can
be done bv any solvent Company. Policies issued
for One, Three, or Five years.
J. L. CUTLER, President.
J. H. WILLIAMS,Secretary.

3.“w2w&eodtojan29

•Otar lyeod

Portland, at 10.00 a.

Maine Insurance

JOHN TV. HUNGER, Agent,
No. 100 For© street, head of Long Wharf,
PORTLAND, MR.

American

8.C0

r. m.

loss
THE
damage
dize and Furniture,

S4.f0

WINSLOWS MACHINE WORKS

r. m.

Augusta, Maine.

JOHN D JONES. President.
< llARLEs DFNNIS, Vice President.
W. 11 IT MOORE, 2d Vice President,

June

Juuo

MAINE INSURANCE CO.

Watts Sherman,
K. K Morgan.
B. J How land,
BenJ. Pabcook.
Fletcher Westray,
R. B. Minturn, jr.,
G. W. Burnham,
Frol. Chauucey,

James Low.

Applications
procured by

ARRANGEMENTS,
Commencing April lltb, 1384.
Passenger Trains will leave the 8taIH"Bl tion, Canal street, daily, (Sundays ex-

Steam

J. Henry Hurgy,
Cornelius Griuuell
(‘.A. Hand,

—

Just received, all the varieties of the purest qnali-J
1
ty of Misees aud Childrens' Boots and Nno©*, ami lor
E. N U ITER.
gillie at fair prices

SUMMER

These trains will take and leave passengers at way
stations.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.
FRANCES CHASE, Superintendent.
Portland, Oct. 8b. 1868.
oc31 edtf

Low,
Wm. K. Dodge,
Deuui* Perkins,
J« *. Gailtard, Jr.,

Caleb Barstow,
A P. PilloC
Leroy M Willey,
Dauie' S. Miller,
8. T. Nicoll.
Josh'aJ llensy,
Geo. G. llohson,

Ladle*’ Union
Ladies' Union Boots,
Union
Ladies'
Boots,

had the consumption, and by their friends supposed
to have it. All such e sees y ield to the proper snd
ouly correct ooune of treatment, *rd in a short time
are made to m)oice ia perfect health.

Are better then ell Pill*. Povden.

*

(1.75

LADIES’ CONGRESS BOOTS.
Ladies’ ©ergo Congress Boots,
Ladies' Serge Congress Hoots,
Ladies' Serge Congress Boots,
Ladies' Serge Congress Boots,
Ladies' Serge Congress Boots,

RAILROAD.

and

Liberty St.,

tice

Ladies’ Balmoral Boots.

PORTLAND, SACO dt PORTSMOUTH

m.

eodAwly

by

though they

THE OBEAT FEMALE BEMEDT

FBOrKICTOM,

No. m

charge
day

fa

siugle instance. It* curative
gain victory over tbe

a

The following from Dr. FAY is worthy your

by thorn superior to the beat

Ladies' >erg- Balmoral Boots,
I.adies’ he rge Balmoral Hoots,
Lad1**' Serge Hulmoral Boots,
Ladies’ Nr rge Balmoral Boots,
Ladies’Serge Balmoral Boots,

a perfect cure waror no
made.
a
passes hut we aro consulted
ona
or more young men with the above disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as

Hardly

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

n

VoA

Every

Boston, ami pronounced
New York work.

youth, treated scientifically, and

KIDDLE

DK. liLU. W
Street, and I regard it aa
oue of tbe best Medicines for Female
Lomplaiata
that can be found."
DH. J. KINO, Author of" Woman: Bar Diseases and their Treatment,"
says:
This Medicine appears to exert a
speciflo influence on tbe L'terma
It is a valuable agent in all derangements of the Female KeprooucUve organs
UR SMITH, President of the New
Association of Botanic Physicians, says:
"
No Female if in delicate health, shoud omit the
timely use of this valuable Cordial. 1 owe much ol
my success in midwifery to tbe use of this Medicine."
MOI1IEKS AND MAHK1ED LADIES .’

Ward

expressly

principal

a

I_I...

THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
THIS B Y UN HAP P Y EXPERIENCE.

ranted

ALL

suaa to do uood and cannot do hakm

•

4.U0

Balmoral Boots,
Congress Boot*,

BOTH TH.a

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

This Medicine is of long tried
efficacy for correcting *11 disorders incidental to tho feminine sex.

1 lie above t»oo!s are made from the best stock, and
to my own order
pair is warrantod the same us if a measure was taw eu
This work
is the same as cold by the tirst class retail dealers iu

these trains oonaeet at Portland with trains for
Boston.
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 a. m., and returning it due in Portland at 1 r.M.
Stagos connect with trains at
stations,
daily for most of the towns North and East ot this
Ene.
C. M. MORSE,Bup't.
Waterville, November, 1868.
deol4

6.80

Lane,

A. A.

RotalPhclp

Pi.KTt.AHD. Jme 23d. 1864.
Proposals ui'l be received bv the Comat the Oflioe ot the
mittee o» New Streets, he
City Civil Enginer. for grading that peril n of High
Street between Heeling and Cumberland Afreet
Any require information may be obtain' d at the
Engineer's Office. Proposals will be received until
Saturday. July 2d. nt 2 o'clock, F M.
Per Order Committee.
J. E. DONNELL, Chairman.
June 23—did

CITT

Ladies’ Plumer Patent
l.adiea’ alumer Patent

For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.26 r.M.
RETURNING—leave Lewiston at 8.20 a m and
arrive In Portland at 8.SO a m. Leave Bangor at
7.8b ▲. M., and arrive in Portland at 2 16 p. m. Both

Leave Boston for Portland at 7.80

CminlnnsnsA

Complexion.

BOWMANY

Toong Men troubled with emi-nicre in sleep, a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in

Pilla, Powder* and Quack Preparations.

STRENGTHENING COBDIAL.

li ion *’ BOOTS.

a.m.

and S.f#

Cure !

Female

—

m.

AU

BOOTS, BABE, AVD LEAVES,

■OL*

highly.

Trains leave Portland. Grand Trunk
Station, tst Lewiston and Auburn, at

Boston, at 8.46 A.

FBOV

tbe KmCt- I'llo

IfebS

me better
1 hev w»*re more comfortable tbe verv first day tbau
uiy boota generally are after month* of usage.
1 cannot praii-e them too
They have but
oneiericua fault, they will make all other boot* *eem
uncomfortable
Ly the way, you carried off my lafts. They were
the rigj t one*, and 1 took them out with tny own
band*, and know they titled, ricaae send them to
me again by express.
I am. very trulv.
Your obliged servant,
U. W. BK£< llKlt

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

as follows
oepted
Leave Portland for

The Great Female
Remedy.

DB. W. R. MERWIN fc
Cw..

Beecher.
May 0, 1861.
Dear Sir.—Had my Boot* been

Henry

—

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

Leave Portsmouth for

Bry-e,
Wm.Sturgis,jr.,
11. K. Bogert.

W. II. II. Moore.

payment ol six, eight

of the

88.50

s

r. m.

STKES.
David
.lame-

Men

1

The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is rare to follow, do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Lose of Beaaty
and

Cordiai

87.6C
8.00

do (rood and cannot
do Harm.

to

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS *

To those who hare trilled with their
constitution
they think themselves beyond tbe reach ol
medical aid. we would cay, Deipairnot' the CHKKOKF.K ecus will restore you to healthaod
vigor,
and after all quack doctors have failed.
For full particulars get a circular from
any Drug
•tore in the country, or write the
Proprietors, who
will mail free to any ona
deairing the same a Bill
treatise fn pamphlet form.
Prioe. S3 per bottle, or three bottle* for
$6. sad
forwarded by express to all parts of the world.
Sold by all respectable druggists
everywhere.

85 50
6.00
6 60
7.00

Dr. J. C. Plumer
6<»n* ou me they could not Have fitted

the Office, than when Laid In the Car*.
104,964 £1
DAN. CARPENTER, Supt.
3,278,670 63'
dtf
Portland April 7,1864.
744,813 88 !

Lilios,

Are Sure

That ilie afflicted may feel assured that this
is tralv valuable and
worthy their confidence,- not
one of those seer, t
compounds purposed to destroy
healthy action, I add a few testimonials from physicians whom all, tavoringthe Klectricaud
Kelormed
Practice ol Mtdiciue, reaped.
"IhLAKD C. fiEtiltuE, formerly Professor
the
W
In
orcester Medical College, and President of
the Electric Medical Society, Mass
speaks ol it in
the following terms:
I have used the Female
Cordiai

Men's Setced Cal/ Plumer Boots,
Men’s Betted Cat/ Plumer Boots,

SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.

Lyon’a Periodical Dropa

until

Brouk'vn

ton, N. ii.

7

of thr

poweri have been sufficient to
moat stubborn case.

gtf

From Rev.

baco River for 1’ortland *t 6 46
Train with ramuger
Cats) And 9 16 a. m And 3.30 v m.
Leave I’ortland tor Baco River, 7.46 a. u. and
2.00 and 6.20 r. u. The 2 00 r. M. train out, and 6 46
▲ u. train iuto Fortlaud, will be freight train* vi ith
pa*»enger car* Attached.
Mage* connect at Hacoarappa daily for South
Winuham, Windham Center and Great Fall*.
At Gorham for We«t Gorham, buudieh. Steep

Hotel

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance

ap23tf

At Buxton Center for W>»t Buxton, Bonuey Eagle, bouth Limiugtou, Liminytou and Limerick
At saoo Kiver tri-weekly, lor liolii*, Limerick,
Oaaipee, Newdeld, Par*ou»fleJd, Fll nguata, Freedom. Madison, r utcu. Cornish, 1 oner. Ac
Fare* 6 ceut* lea* when ticketa are purchased in

Ml

POUNDED

it has not failed in

Juft received, all »he varieties of the fluest
quality,
light and heavy Men's fall Bo-ts Our Bo«>t* are
made of tight different width* and are designed for
a genteel cla** ot feet not hitherto tilted
by Beady
Manu/tetured Boot* 1 hey arc made of the b< at
ptock, by the ino*t careful and skillful work men.aixl
every pair i§ wa> ranted bo h in reference to steak
and workmanship.

Fall*, Baldwin, betago, Bridgtou. Uiram, Limingtou,0orui»b, Denmark, Browntleld. Level. Frye
burg, Couway,Bartlett, Albany, Jackson and Fa-

1,46U,7U0 00
193,760 Ou

receipt

years,

MKUldj/KS.

QUACK

AA'D

tion, and ail the direful complaints caused
by departing from the path or nature.
This medicine is a simple vegetable
extract, and
one on which all ran
rely, aa it has be n used in our
practice for many ycars.and. with thousands treaied,

fast 8 teams bins

Pegged Ca’/ Balmorals,
Men's Pegged Cal/ Balmorals,

(Freight

THUS

|

August* for Belfast at 4 P. M.
Skowhegan at 6 10 P. M for Anson

,0®'U'CUSHMAN,Superintend**!.
1804

Hitt, Proprietor.

|

00

follows

'■

Company ha- the following Asse s, viz:
Unit d hta'esand Mat of New York

Boston,

and

Men’s Pegged Cal/ Plumer Boots,
Men's Pigged CaJf Plumer Hoots,
Men's Pegged <alf Plumer Boots,
Men's Pigged Cat/ Plumer Boots,

•n-p On And After MONDAY, April
1th., 1©64, train* Will leave us
Ifollow*, until further notice:
a

I

on

All who have committed an excess of
any kind,whether it be the solitary vice of
ycuth. or the stingI lAg rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer

ABM BBTTBB TUAN ALL PILLS, PUWDKBi
e

unfailing cure for Spermatorrhea, Semins.
Weakness, Nocturnal Emissions, and all diseases
eaused by self polution; such as
Lost of Memory,
Universal Lassitude. Pains In tbs
Back, Dimness oi
Vision, premature old Age. Weak Nerves.
Difflenity
of Breathing.
Trembling, Wakefulness, Eruptions

PLUMER PATENT BOOTS.

Portland connects at

Through Ticketa for all the stations on this and
the Androscoggin Railroad, can be
procurrcd in
Boston at the Pastern or Boston and Msinc stations.
,»

Lyon’a Periodical Uropa

or

An

riltlE above Root* and Shoe* are comfortable from
JL the first wearing and require uo "Breaking in,"
and therefore mueh more durable.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Total amount of Assets,
$9,266,456 32
IN NEW ENGLAND.
Six per cent luterest on the outstau ing certificate* or profit* will be paid to the holders thereof,
or their legal representatives, on aud alter Tuesday,
LEWIS
I
the Sccoud of February reat.
ooltly
After reserving Three and One hall Million Dollars
of prod's, the outstanding certificates of the issue of
1862. will be redeemed and psid to the holder* there- !
of, or their legal represent at iv« s, on aud after Tuesj
day. the Second of February next, from which date 1
a’l Interest thereon will c—SC. The certificates to be
produced at the timeoi payment, and cancel led
elegant prej (ration for the Hair is entirely
A Dividend ot Forty T'er Cent, is declared ou the
fre? from alcohol, spirits trany in jurious subj
net earned premium* of the Coinpauy. lor the year
] stance whatever, tt possesses rJl th* desirut le cuding 8l»t December, 186-?, for which certificates
j
ihu
anti
none
of
the
qualities of
cbiectious of
best,
will be issued, ou aud after Tuesday, the Fifth of'
Ptbe inferior rotnpouu 1s. Th'* high
reputation wb'rh
April next.
this pnparitiou i:a* gaiued in private circles, in thin
The Profits of the Company,ascertained
city. ha* induced the proprietor to place it before j
1842.to the 1st of
From the 1st of
the Pub ic.
Jau 1863, for whicu Certificates were
1
The CREAM OF LILIES imparts a luxurious j
issued, amount to
914,328,880
brilliancy to the Hair, removes ah unnatural dr)* Additional from 1st Jan., 1863, to 1st
n- as and harshness from the Hair—in
2.630 000
impervious to j January, 1864
datnpucs* and perspiration It is the cleanest and
best dressing for the hair ever di covered.
Total profit* for 21J years,
$16,958,880
The Certificate* nrerious to 1862, have
Kerry Lady should try a Bottle.
been redeemed by caib,
11,690,210
TBO'8. G. LOUING.
Prepared and sold by
Druggist, cor Exchange and Federal .ts.
Net earniug* remaining with the ComPortland, June 1.1864.
juneldtf
$5,263,670
pany. on 1st Jsnuan 1864,
By order of the Board,
PARTICIPATION.
W TOWNSEND JONES. Sectary

j

COB

PM HER PATENT BOOTS.

York * Cumberland Kallroud.

The

HOUSE,

Arranged

Company,.

Total amount of Marine Premiums.
$10,o06,001 17
No Policies have been iened upon Life
Risks ; nor upon t ire Ki.k* disconnect'd with Marine Ri*k*
Premium* marked off from 1st Jan
l'.j |o Bit 1>* cember. 18 8,
87,397£88 88
Losses paid during the same period,
3,906,661 04
Returns of Premium* aud Expenses,
1,082,967 48

!

|

T H fi

Trustees, in conformity to the Charter o'flic
rpiiE
X Company, submit the following statement of
it* affair* on tin- 31*t 1> cember, 1863:
Premiums received on Marine Risks,
from 1st January, 1863, to 31st December, 1863,
81,214,398 93
Premiums on Policies not marked off
fat January, 1963,
1,706/02 24

popular hotel,

....

leave
huge* leave
So.on, Ao.

—

mch2S eodtf

THE AMERICAN

HAMILTON BRUCE, Vioe ITeiident.
GEORGE W. SAVAGE, .Secretary.
Portland Board of Prfcreneet
Johh n. Brown & >ov, Hkriky Fletcher & Co.
John Lynch A Co.
H J Libby It Co.
The undersigned having been appointed Agent
and Attorney for th la Company, is now prepared

a

amply provided.

obi

HAVE CONFIDENCE.

bottle,

S3 per

Strengthening

^Stages

NEW YORK, JANUARY 26, 1(64

ABIilNG,

acd all the ueunl convcnieiicts of

OF

Mutual Insurance

effort will be spared for tbe entertainment ol

ST

LED offers will be recto vr-d at this Department
the Act of March 3, 1868. until noon of
YVedneeday. the 6th ol July 1864, tor bonds ol the
United Mates, to the amount of Fropotals for Loai

The 1 10 P. M. train f

REMEDY,

Preparation by
!i?.‘iaJ™t0.„tliat
Sit LPT, 106 Hanover

Kendall s Mills with Maine Central Railroad tor
! Bangor, Ac arriving same evening.
leave Ba.h lor Uocklaud at 9 A. M. and 3

Block.
ii. T. MACH1N,

ATLANTIC

8JT* Tbe public are specia'ly informed that the
snacious, convenient and well known Mallowell
ilouax. in the center of Hallow<11. two miles from
Augunfa, and lour mi'os from Togus Spring, has
b*en refurnished, and is open for He reception of
company and permanent board* rs.
Every attention will bo given to the comftrtof
guests.

under
SEA

to

O F KICK

8.0. DE.VJVIS, Pro|»iletor.

TuniL'KT I)Er a ftTVIKT, |
June 26, 1864.

*

Stages

EEW FURNITIRE & FIXTURES!

lor Loan.

Apply

ap22

REOPENE D!

who was lu waiting observed a rausqulto hovering round his face. Quashv eyed it very at
lentively; at last it lit upon his master's nose,
aud flew off again. “Yah, yah,” he exclaim
ed with great glee, “me berry glad to see you
burn your fuL”

JanSdtfH J LIB BEY A CO.

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY

treatise.

INDIAN MEDICINE,

25, 1864

Portland for Ba'li, Ausustn, Waterviile Kendall's
Mills and Skowhegan, at 1.10 P.M
Portland for Bath and Augustas 15 p. M.
1
Passengers for nations on the Androscoggin Bailroad will change cars ai Brunswick.

a

ONEdtf

HALLOWELL HOUSE

Indian, who had a remtrkably red
nose, having fallen asleep In his chair, a boy

Possession given

To Let

—*“•_decl#-dtf

A West

us.

full

portunity

Lyon’a Periodical Dropa

TBX UBXAT

LINE.

Mew York.
Deo 9.1M1.

gasia.ll.uo A. M. and Bath 12 lu p. M
Auvusia
tor Portland and Boston atfi.So A. a ;
Bath 6.SU A.

STORE
immediately.
Also, Front Office in Hanson Block.
STORK in Galt

hitching horses.
The pboicest Suppers will be
not up for sleighing
»nd dancing panic*, who will Hud It
greatly to tbeir
pleasure and adrautage to resort to tbe White House.
No

occupied by

CUEROKJSE

a

Cherokee

leave Portland
For freight or passage apply to
EMEKY * POX, Brown's Wharf, Portland
H. B. CROMWELL k CO.. Mo. M West Street,

;3||jjin Passenger trains leave Skowhegan for
a*B55^HcP°rt ana aud Boston, at 5 45 A. M An*

eodtf

To Let.

msde. It is located ou the
buccarapparoad,
lour miles from Portland,
affording a beautiful
drive ovsr a got-d road, and Just about far
enough
for pleasure.
It has a tine large Dancing Hall and good
Bowling
▲Beys. In close proximity to the bouse is a Wbrm
and roomy Stable,
containing twenty nice stalls.
There is also a well sheltered bhed, 105 feet
long, for

'ere hotel!”

aidered.

apr 1

row

been

purby Mr. Millerjot theAlbioujana lias
been thoroughly retitted, renovated aud repaired, and numerous excellent alterations

week, cried,

dated tith Instant, lhe bonds %ill bear au annum
iuierost of six per centum, payable semi-annually In
cola ou the first days < f July and January ol each
year, aud redeemable alter the 30th of Judo, 1881.
Each offer must be for fifty or one hundred dollars.
or some multiple ol one hundred del ars and mu«x
state the sum, in elm iug premium, offered fir each
hundred dollars in bouds, or for lif.y, when theoflt r
is ior no more than fifty, lwo per ceutof the pm
ciptl, excluding premium, of the whole amount offered must bo deposited, as
guaranty lor paymeut of
subscription if accepted, with the Treasurer of the
United Mate* at W**hibgtou, or with the Assistant
Treasurer at New York, Boston, Philadelphia, or M.
jA>a *. or with Dasigua'ed Depositary at Baliimon
lMt.burg,Cincinnati. Loiisrllle, < hicago, or Bullih*
or with auy National Banking Association authorized
t a receive dtp sits whiou may consent to transact
the t usiue’S without charge
Duplica'e certificate
of dennait wi I be lssuol to depositom by the effic*r
uraoi iatiou receiving them, t iio originals of wnic’i
inu -t bef *rwarded with the offers to the Department
Ad depo iiS hould be made in time for adiics of os
fern with certifies'.®* to reach Washington not lator
No offer not accompanthan t’i<-ra iruiugot July 6.
led hyitsprwper certificate of deposit wi.l be con-

price Ac.,

J. r. MILLKtt,.rKOPKlETO*.

“No” answered the boy, as he widened the
gap between himself and tbe officer. “And
you never will see one ll you loaf around this

N^ew

can

one or

1*0 HARM.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DR0P8

SPRING A SUMMER A K RANG KM KMT.

be used
Wagon, nearly new,
Commencing Monday, April
two Horses, it has Pole and Bhafta
ONEforExpress
For
call at No.4 Free Street

WHiTE HOUSE.

THE

here.”

Of

For Sale.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!
ARE SURE TO 1)0 GOOD AN1) CANNOT

PROPRIETOR*,
No. 69 Liberty St., New York.

PORTLAND AND KENNEBEC R K.

Splendid Pleasure Resort!

\

•OLR

ifv CBUVUot?'

june22eod2«*

ABB BBTTBB Til A Jl ALL

DR. \V. R. MERWIN k
C*..

Rooms.
Goods rorwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
Qnebeo, Bangor, Bath, Aognsta, Eastpcrt and St.
John.
Shippers ai*a requested to send their freight to the
steamers asearly as 3 P. M., oa tha day that than

t'p

A

on
the
strength of the announcement sold a Star to
a Colonel, who ran his eyes eagerly over the
Ur
columns for that battle iu Alabama.
didn't find it, and called out—
“You little rascal—I cannot see any battle

um

I

VTWO

“a great battle in Alabama,” and

rroponau

BAILWAV
Canada.

[

a day
two ago, the prospect of hard work
ahead, in the political campaign, and, speaking
to Ben. Wade, remarked that stump-speaking
was dreadful hard labor.
“So it is,” said Ur
Wade, “but there won’t be much use iu it
this time.
Out in Ohio, we're going to take
it easy. We’ll just let Old Abe run himself.
There’s no use iu saying anything for or
against him. The people have elected him al
ready and saved us a great deal of trouble. If
you don't want to embark in a very fruitless
.business, you Democrats had belter stay at
home next November, and save your powder
for some other lime.”

news

THUNK

J

splendid

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.

pills,powobbs y quack prkpabatiosp

Sold by all druggists, everywhere.

Leave Browns Wharf, Portland, avery WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., and leava Pier
• North River, Now York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 3 o’clock, P. M.
Three vessels arc Btted up with fine accommodations
for passengers, making this the most
speedy, safe and
oomrortahle route for travellers between New York
and Main*. Passage >7,00, including Pare and Slat*

rpiiE

or

A

as

OBAMD

free to any address,

the afflicted to

Every intelligent and thinking person must know
that remedies handed out from general use should
have their efficacy established
well tested experience in the hands of a regularly educated
physician, whose preparatory study nts him ior ail the
duties he must fulfill; yet the country is flooded with
poor nostrums aud cure-alls, purporting to te the
best in the world, which are not
only useless, but always injurious
The unfortunate should be vahtioulab in selecting his
pbyskian, as it is a lamentable
yet incontrovertible fact that many
aptienta are made miserable with ruined syphilitic
constitutions
by maltreatment from inexperienced physicians in
tor il
• point generally conceded
y the best syphi.ograph* rs, that *11© study and management of these complaints should engross the
whole time of those who would he
competent and
successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opnor time to make hints©:l
acquaint* d with
their pathology, commonly
pnsrues one system of
treatment, in most oaees making an indiscriminate
nee of that antiquated and
dangerous weapon. Ker*
oary.

time—all

Sent by Express to any address

usual.

The

,£.

He would call the attention of

fact of his long standing and well earned reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and suo

cannot do Marm

by

prioe.

L^WL-TrT POINT.’’ Capt .WiLLrr?;
<■- rlnr^and "POTOMAC,’’ Captain 8hxeoonneailwooD, will,until further notioe, ran

A

BROOK.

despatched.
“Suppose, uow,” said the frugal farmer,

“Tuank
work after

>

perfoctand PERMANENT CURE.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS’

three bottles for •£.

or

Monday, March 28,
sea-going steamer

SEMI-WEEKLY

Drops!

The Great Female
Remedy

have induced die-

which

Prioe, CHEROKEE INJECTION, (2 per bo

18.1*68_

Junell.—d4w

TWO story House aud Lot. situated on Port’and street, with Stable and other out buildiugs.
Also two adjoining lots containing shout eight
thuusaud square feet. Enquire of N. hl'EVENS,
No.47 Portland street.
june9dtf

same

Price,

Portland and New York Steamer*

This e egant suburban Watering Place,
located upon a pleasant eminence near Ca»
Of
f.isic Pond, but i» miles from Portland, hav«ug been placed in the most ample order by
SIMMER ARRANGEMENT.
the subscriber, he most
For Bale.
respectfully solicit*
P of the public, and cordially invites a
On and alter Monday, June 27, ISC4
two story trick House No. 2 D«*r street, 36
call from his old friends.
trains will run dally,
X by 32 and barn 16 by 24 The lot is GO feet square, j
(bunuay*
in® hoLse is plea^aut, retired and
1 except,
The
until
further
quiet.
ad)
notice, as follows:
For further par: w i«h good water and garden spot.
furniture aud furnishing* are all
new, and the rooms
ticular*
of
BENJAMIN
Steam
KNIGHT,
enquire
Trains.
cosy and sightly, the tables are supplied with all j
l acket Company, Atlantic Wharf.
the delacacies us well a- the
juuel8U2w
Leave Portland tor Island Pond. Montreal and
auWanilaJ* of the sea- I
son, and the service ol one of the very best cooks iu i
Quebec at 7.0d a. a and 1 25 r. a.
Ao* England have been secured.
llotiM* For Sale.
Down Traina.
Extensive sheds aud a line ‘•table wilh roomy stalls |
Leave Island Pond for Portland, at 6 30 A. a and
story wooden house, No 18 Adams street, ;
are auirng the conveniences ol the t-stablGhou Lt
916 r. u.
11 finished rooms, convenient for two families;
A nice Bathing IIuum* sulli .ient for the accommo
plenty of gojd water. For particulars inquire of ;
datiou ot several bathers has been erected with steps
!
B J. WILLARD.
The Company are not responsible for baggagmto
projecting iuto ten feet of water, aud the whole sePortland, May 14,1864.
mayfaeodlf
cured from observation by atloiting screen.
any amount exoooding atom value, and that perunless notice is given, and paid lor at tba rate
sonal,
Smoking Arbors grace Hit* banks ol the Pond and
of one passenger for every *6(JU additional value.
invite the indulgence of the
For Sale.
lounger.
Hoping fv»r a scare of the public patronage tbe unManaging Director.
it
usm
NUMBER of Houses and Lots in the south
H BAILEY,
buperintendent.
dersigned prom.s< s to spaie no effort tor me en erpart of the city. Terms liberal. Inquire at 21 I
I'ortland. June 25. 18f4
taicmer.t ot his guests.
Borg
GEO. W UUKCU.
Brackett street.
evtbrook, May »il, 1864.
mayildtf

was soon

ed employer.

For Bale.

caus-.a

improper dischargoaare removed
and the weakened organa are
speedily restored to
full vigor and strength.
For full particulars get our
pamphlet from any
drug store iu the country, or write ua and we will

■

CAPISIcllOUSE,
WEST

place

dinner

--

the

The Company are not responsible for
baggage to
any amount exceeding $64 m value, and that personal, unless notioe is given and paid for at the rate ot
one
passenger for every $604 additional value.
Feb.
dtf
L. BILLINU8, Agent

country.

1 —

as

WHERE

cess.

By the use of the CHEROKEE REMEDY and
CHEROKEE INJECTION—the two medicines at

Cabin.SI.60
Deck. l’jj

Freight taken

he c«n be consulted
privately, and with
the utmost confidence by tne afflicted, at all
hours daily, from 8 a m to 9 r. v.
Hr. U. addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction of private disease, whether arising Irom
Impure connection or the terrible vice of sell-abuse.
bis entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guai
amtumimo A Cubic in all Casks, whether oflon
standing or recently contracted, entirely removin
the dregs of disease from the system, and making

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS'

moving all scalding, heat, choadec and pain, instead
of the burning and almost sntndurable pain that la
experienced with nearly nil the cheap quack injections.

Will, nntil further notice, ran ns
follows:
Leave Atlantie Wharf, Portland.
-uuuuav, mesaay.
saucscay, Thursday sod
Fridsy, at, o'clock P. M and India Wharf. Boston
Monday,
Tuesday,
5»ery at 7
Wsdnesday, Thursday and
o’clock P.M.
Friday,

Return,

Periodical

Snre to do Goodand

teaspoonluls three

CHE A Oh EE IFJECTION is intended as an
ally
assistant to the CHEROKEE REM ED
Y, an
should be usod in conjunction with that
medicine in
ail cases of Gonorrhea, Meet, Fluor Albueor
Whiter.
Its effects are healing, soothing and demulcent; re-

foreit City, Lewiaton and Montreal

Miluaukie,

Drops !

ALL

-ABB--

ease.

THE STEAMER8

■

An old miser owning a farm, found it impossible to do hit work without assistance,
and accordingly offered any man food for per
formiug the requsite labor. A half-starved
man hearing of
tbe terms accepted them.
Before going into the Helds in the morning,
he invited his servant to breakfast. After
finishing the morniug meal, the old skinflint
dinner upon the
asked if they should
table after the breakfast. This was readily
agreed to by the unsatisfied stranger, and tin

system ail pernicious

_C. C. EATON, Agent.
Portland and Boston Line.

Montreal, Quebec,
Chicago,
.\iugum

Sale,

Lyon’s

alterative in its action; purifying
cleansing the blood, causing it to how in all Its
original purity and vigor; thus romoving from the

Thursday.
maytidtf

I

Chicago

to two

BOOMS,

Devoting

kailroad

EXCURSIONS!

Only

one

fOUID AT HU

No. 3 Temple Street,

It Is diuretic and

01
o’clock 1’. M. ami the Steamer NEW
ENGLAND
Capt. E. field, every Thursday at 5 o’clock 1' M
for Eastport and St. John, N. B, connecting at
Easiport with uearner yuoeu, for Hohiu.on,St Andrew, and Calais, and with blase coaches for Mathias, aud at at. John with steamer, for Prederictou aud with steamer Emieror for
Digby Windtor and Halifax, and with the K. A N. A
for Shediac and all way stations.
Beturuing, will leave St John every Monday and
Thurtdayai 8 o’clock A. M.,for Eastport, KorUand
and Boston.
Through tickets procured of the Agentsand Clerk
on board Steamers.
f reight received UII4 o'cleck P.
M., Mondavi and

Great Combination oi

THAN

■!

Hitt RES

PRIVATE MEDICAL

Pill*, Powders A Quack Preparataoat.

and

BRUNSWICK, Capt. E. B
Winchester, will leave Kailroad
Btaio Street, every Monday at 6

Summer Tourist’s & Traveler’s

_\

ABM BBTTBB

three bottles for Si.

NEW

l>_al_>
in annouuciug ro their friend* and all interested
—TO—
I
iu finding a tirsi class *«a-eide Hot*! accom- 1
Far salt- or to Let.
White -Mountains
J_j nodation- tnat their new uml spaciuus lluDetci «•«•« oeop: nearly in June. Itcoutaiu* all the mod▲
troit,
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 3<
VUlwaukie,
ern improvements and
every convenience tor tbe | libn rooms, large stable and shads—situated two
and
return
Falla,
comfort aud accommodation ot tbe
UU aud one-half miles from Portland, and the
travelling pubic. It is finely located, commanding an unrivalled
AT VERY LOW RATES OF FARE.
finest situation iu Cape Elizabeth for a wa1
view of the Penobscot Hay.
The ad vantage ot sentaring place, and summer boarders. For
$10 to
or
battling aud the Dcilititn for fishing ai d boating 1 particular* enquire or
$25 out
GEO. OWEN,
are unsurpassed.
>or its beautiful scenery amide- I
and return, via. Sirnia Line.
31 Winter Street. Portland.
»p7 dtf
lightiul drives and walks, Camden is alieady favor- 1
To Chicago and
all rail, $35,
atm kuuw n as one of tbe most eligible aud delightj
For
fill watering places in Mew Eugiaud. Connected
Al»o, to Boston, Mew York, upthe Hudson Kiser
Stock
and
wi ll the Hotel is a flue
Fixtures
of
a
first
clats
Provision
Saratoga, Lake George.
Livery btabie, hoists aud
X Store, now doing a good bus nees. sold only on
carriages having been selected with great care. The
Returning from Niagara Fall* either by Grand
carriages are from the beet establishments iu the | account of the ill health of the proprietor. Address
Trunk Railway, or by in© Royal Mail Line through
*W
Box 1938, Portland P. O.
country, aud on the most approved styles, (steamtoe 1 heuaaud Inland* and
Rapid* of the bt. Law
June 14—d3w
boat landings easy ot access; steamers
rence.
touching every day in the week.
Amrriean Money tsken at Par ler
telegraph communication
Tickets, SleecWith all parts of the
J hose wistdng io seFor Sale.
iug Car* aud at Kelreshiueut baloous.
cure good rooms wilt do Wei. to
ha-e be-U made with the Propriesoon, as many
apply
Arrangements
HOUSE
and
Lot
on
I
Steven’s
Plains
adA
Koad,
are a.ready engaged.
tor* ol
IX joining the Seminary Grounds, a very desira- 1 Detroitthe principal Hotel* in Montreal, Quebec and
t La ill Nti A
to take American MoLer at par. cuariiuc
JOUNSTON, Proprietors.
*
*
bltqlocatiou.
Camden, June J, 1808.—dtf
New 1 oik Hotel prise*.
Also a number of budding lots near the Kara*.
———i
For Ticket* or information apply to Aukmt of
•
of
E.
It
on
the
Plaint.
Enquire
FORBES,
Grand Trunk Railway.
Pleasant Suburban ltisurt.
Jnne 10th, 1864.—eod3w#
K i*. BFA< ti. General Agent,279
Broadway N Y
Wm iLowkUH ktttt.ru Ageut,
Bangor.

j

only being from
times per day.*

Steamship Company.

tho superior

Mail Steamer a ad Panama Railroad, may
best-cured
by earlv application at, this office.
rickets to Montrtal and Quebec and return
(ri*
the Craud trunk kail way, may be obtained at
this
agency on lavorable terms.
mayWdkwU

TRUNK

dose

TWO TRIPS FEB WEEK.

D. LIT I’LL, Agent*
P»»*ongers for California, by the Old Line

GRAND

avd

in the Bladder, Stricture, Gravel,
Gleet, Gonorrhea, and is especially recommended in
those caacs of Fluor Albue, (or Whiles in
Females;
where all the olduauscous medicines have railed.
It is prepared in a highly concentrated form, the

Calais & St John.

Eustport,

SAB ■■

Jltidneyi, Stone

mail

W.

on the south side of the river
in I'nnnHl W.uut
It ia {n»urn,.A/t<..l

MOKN-

JuDefiib, Leaving Bangor ev-

VVcdiiceua* aud Friday Moruinus
at
®

{UP STAIRS,)

land,

leaves
ndiau Dl».

babes

Drops

Lyon's Periodical

INJECTION.

BOOTS,

ruos

LAST.

CHEROKEE REMEDY, the great
etio, cures all di eases of the Urinary u eeui, such
as Incuutinence of the
Urine, Iutlama;iou of the

One ol the following first-ciass
steamers of this Line viaPeruvian,
Hibernia, North American, Jura, Belgian, Nova Scotian, Moravian, Damascus, wni sail from Quebec, kvkuy Saturday
Muksiso, tor Liverpool via Londonderry.
Also the steamers fcT. David. St. Gkouoe, St
Akdukw. St. Patui< k, tri monthly from
Quebec
for Glasgow. Prtpaid and return t ckets issued at
reduced rates. F or passago
to H. * A. ALLapply
J l. fakmkk,
AN, Montreal, or to
No. 10 Exchange street Portland.
may Bid If

TRAVELERS

LITTLE,

For the

MONDAY

AT

I. B.

DR.

TME GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

Remedy

CHEKOKE K

Montreal Ocean Steamship Go.

Exchange Street,

acres

ou

Lyon's Periodical

FOH

or

for all the

18

pine

pleasure

OFFICE,
Exchange street.

Agent
great leading routes to Chicago, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit, Milaaukie
Ualeua, Osaosh, St. Paul, Lacmsse, Oneu Bay’
(duiucy.bt. couia, Louisville, ludi.napulis Cairo
etc., etc., and Is prepared to furnish Tmocoa
Iickkts from Poitiau to all the
principal cities
sud town* in the loyal Suits and
Canadas, at the
lowest rates ol lare. and ail needful
inlormation
cheerfully granted.
Traveler* will liud it greatly to their advantage to
procure theirtnkeU at the
Union Tieket Office, 31

two considerable river* with eligible Mnl *its. Well
wooded with every description ot timber, such as
aud spruce in large quantities, aud maple,
oerch. beech, tainarac auu bass wo"dtoany amount.
II. T. MACHIN', Portland.
Enquire of
Portland, Feb. 1864.
tebiS eodtf

VIEW
HOUSE,
CAMDEN.

BAY

W.

Oana

For Sale.
SQUARE block ofland, of about 73000

A

dtf

TO

compounded

—

-TO TH1-

For Sale.
property, so called, on Windham llili,
in Wiudhaui, containing about ten acres. There
are ou the premises a goo a Two Story Dwelling
iiou-e and Barn, with other out-building*.
The
property is pleasantly situated and the neighborhood
unexceptionable, t or terms, Ac., apply to
DEBLOlS A JACK SON,
Portland May 18,1864
68 Exchange tit.
maylddtf

of June.

Agent.

West, North Weat& South West!

VTKAK Turner's Slii» Yard, Cape Elizabeth, a
a.1 large two story dwelling house, nearly new,well
ariaugcd aud couvenietit for two J a mi lies—finished
iu good style, with a large lot ofland, and with water privilege, lhe above properly will be sold at a
great borgain by applying to
PEKLLY k RUSSELL,
Commercial Wharf.
June 22,1864.—d2w*

The undersigned having lea-ed for the
well e*tabiifh«d Warring place,
charmingly situated < u the outer verge o!
Elizabeth.
With uiirival.ed laciliCape
%

Buihiifjj,

81

IMPORTANT

For Salt?.

•easou this

TICKET

ROIX,

aud Portsmouth Baiiroaris, from Boston and
Way
Stations, leaving Boston at 3 o’clock, P. M.
The Boat will touch at BockLud, Camden, Bel
fast, Bucksport, Winterport and Hampden, both
ways, i'a-sengers ticketed through to and lroiu
B< ston, Lowell, Lawrence, Salem and
Lynn.
F'or more extended information,
apply te J. O.
Kendrick, Bangor; the local Agents at the various
lauding?; the Depot Masters ot the 1\ 8. & P,
Eastern, and IV *; M Kailroads; Abiel Somorby,
Portland; Lang k he quo, Boston, or
CilAS. SPEAK, General Agent.
June 4 tsdtf

» REDUCED RITES !

*'

June 13, 1SG4,
B OU8B1SOH.

LITTLE,

Cherokee

Beturuing will leave Kailroad Wharf, foot of
State street, Portland, every Monday, Weducsdav
aud F riday Flveuing*, at 10 o’clock,
couuectiug with
the Eastern, boston aud Maine, ulU l’ortlaud, Saco

RATES,

Junc21tf

fflilE valuable real estate ou Free street, known
JL as the “Furbish property
lhe lot is about 100
lift ou Free street and eAtends back about 174 teet.
baid estate w ill be sold as a w hole, or the eaaterly
halt of the dwelling house, with Jot about 40 by 176
feet, will be sold by itself.
Application may be made to James Farbish, Esq.,
on tue premises, or to
GEO. E. b. J ACKoON,
68 Exchange street.
julyldtf

,n ou

Monday,

r>.

UNION

DISCOVERED

LAltt,

Will commence her Summer Ar-

MOUNTAINS;

REDUCED

maylddtf

Tins IToufc hiving been enlarged and
'refitted throughout will oyen for the *e»-

aud thanks tew an
all wise Providence, Ilia are various iu uumber. Tha are tbe oula animal ov tbe brute
perawaahun who have voluutary left a Wilde
stait ov uatur, aud cum iu uuder the iiag ov
tuuu.
Tha are uot vagabouea bi choise, uou
luv lew beloug tew sumbody. This (act endear* them tew us, aud 1 bav alwaa rated tbe
dog az about tbe seventh cusiu tew llie hum&iu specious.
Tha kaut talk, but tha kan
lik y ure hand; this shows that their harts iz in
the plase where other foaks iuugs iz! Dugs
iu the lump are useful, but tha are uot alwas
pruliitalee iu the lump. The hlufoundlin dog
is useful tew saiv cuildreu from drowuiny,
but you bav got tew hav a pood of water, auu
children running around kareless, or else the
dog aiut profitable. Tbare aiut nolhiug
maid boarding a Nulouudlin dog. Hat Tar
Tiers are uselul tew ketch rats, but the rat.
aiut profitable after yu bav kelched them.
The Shepard dogia useful tuw drive sheep;
bui il yu hav tew go aud by a flok ov sheep,
are

the

RETURN.

AND

LOXG SOUGHT

MEDICAL.
—ga——x-- ~i

1004.

Built expressly for this route,
CAP T* WILLIAM It.

Excursion Tickets for sale at the

Land on Free atrect for Sale.

Dogs.

on

WEST,

ery Monday,
6 o'c.ock

REACH.

SCAKBORO*

Josh

8TEA1EB lx A DIT

Montreal, Quebec, Niagara Falls,

furnished irom garret to cellar; every tiling iu aud
about the house iu perlect ordtr; will be sold with
the Furniture, which •* .n good taste aud iu fine order. Immediate possessiou giveu. lhe house and
lurniturecau be examined at anytime, aud information give by calling ou
HENRY BAILEY k Co., Auctioneers,

J_loysteraud

cheerless and still;
the battle-field,

room* are

Taere’s

SOUTH & NORTH

FOR THEWHITE

Valuable Real F.lule for Sulc.
A AT E have for sale a very desirable Home, ceuvv
tra.lly and pleasantly located, huished-and

This House is si nated 'directly opposite
>the Grand Trunk Jiai.ruai Depot, and head
oi Boston and 1’oitlsnd ftteam* is’ Wharf
\ Connected witn thi* House is a first class
Dining Hall.
.-».»!E*i BRADLEY, Jr., k CO., Proprietors.
T- H. Bradley.
J. Bradley, Jr.

glands vacant tbe mothei’s chair.
There's

HOTEL,

Arrangement,

THE NEW, STAUNCH AND COMMODIOUS

Junc9&dtf

he larw contains 46 acres
igocd land, well divided into tillage,
uood
lot*.
It ha* a large orchard,
pasiuriii* isi-u
aud building** all in good repair.
It ia well watered
aud a very pleasant situation; will be sold lor cash
on reasonable terms*For further particular* inquire
oi J. F. KANG, No. C Clapp'* block, or KUsUS
KAN D on the premises.
juu«l6u2w#

-o« Tan-

But 1 g*ve thee to thy oeuntry,
And my prayer* to Him for thee.**

The

Wharf for this
juut-lOJOw

CHICAGO. UlfAlKU,

Fors.de at the reduced rates of fore at

Portland, on the old Gray
opposite black Strap Monu-

MEDICAL.

Good News lor the Unfortunate.
THE

__

whisper,

a

from
road,
ment.

Summer

Union Ticket Office, 31 Exchange St.,
W. D. Little, Agent.

Valuable Faria Tor dale.
Situated iu Falmouth, eight miles

MEDICAL.

Portland and Penobscot River,

parts of the West.

IICUIS I#

WEST,

gh Street.

No. 68 II

aj 23 dlw oodtf

MILWAUKIE,

And all other points at the

EliBFUDOE QEHBT,

on

ISLAND,

transieut vieitois.
'I he m earner willleavo Burnham's

•Xil'UWS

62.5U0.
Also, TWO SMALL FARMS, in Capo Elizabeth.
Terms liberal to suit ths purchaser. Enquire of

2j mi’.es from the city, is unsurpassed by any Summer lits.rt on the .Now England coast.
N. k. positively closed ou iho Sabbath to all

the hiil-topj.
And in at the eottage door,
Come tbe dying groan* of the Lereefl
over

OH

SI,000 TO

FROM

PRICES

ROMANTIC SCMNKRT,
HEALTHY LOCATION, situated

Aud

And all

For and bum tier hirtets.

with its

cottAge door-way, a woman
ilm in her ca«y ehair.
yoath ju»t buddiug to manhood

And far from

8ITUATKD

STEAMBOATS.
~

FOR CHICAGO.

Franklin, Alden, Washington, Montreal,

JASON’ BKRUY, Pbopbibtob,
VVili open for the season, on Thursday,
the 1Qth inst. This popular Watering Mace,

O

RAILROADS.

HOUSES AND LOTS FOR SALE,

PORTLAND IltltBOH, MAINE

No More.
graii* grow* green in the meadow*.
The war a of th*.* tower i* done;
Aud through th* whimpering woodbine
uleam th* ray* of tbe dying eun

The

in the

HOUSE j

OTTAWA

Wrilttn J*r th* Pr—s.

LET.|

FOB SALE & TO

HOTELS.

POETRY.

And Clay Keturt Manufacturing Co., Work., .'0(4
Federal .tree*, Office and Wureheu.o 13 Liberty
Square anj 7 Battery march St, manufacture Fire
Hriok. all shapes aud Mite, for furuace* required to
itaoa the meet inten-e heat alee Furnace Block,
and Slab,. Locomotive Fire Block,, Baker,'oven
and Ureeo-houec Tilee,Clay K tort. and Dice
ary
Tilea to,ct them, Fir, C'emeut, Fireclay and kaolin

lUnwoa,

The undersigned will give their .penal attention
that all order, for tho above maaufactureare executed with prompts,,,.

JAMES E
Sslliuo AoaaTa,
me till aodtim

13

MONO A CO.
Liberty Square, Buetoa.

liui K. Hannon,
Msbt A. Hannon.

Bangor, Stain*, April Id.

|

J. W. SIKES,
lor Banters Accosst

iPurcbaaer

o*

LOUR. GRAIN, SEEDS, PKOT1SIONS. LABD.
BUTTER aad WESTERN PRODUCE

generally.

Ovrios Uottnx— Prom 8 A M. till BP. M.
%*irl7 iafcouL*) tdly

JAMES EDMOND & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
13 LIBERTY Mil

r. o. Box 47i.

Chicago, Illinois.

maybdtt

Bxyxxa>vc»a-Jt«*ar. Maynard A Sona: H A W. I
C. U. Cumtniuga A C’o.; 8. 0. Bowdlear
To Builders.
kCo.t Charles A. Stone; Uallett, Davta A
of
TVlR tale low. the Sand on the lot oorner of < Soaton, Mom. Caahler Elliot Bank, Uoaton. Co.,
J. N.
J. Mount fort and Sumner atreeta.
Kao. Prteldont Newton Bank, .lewton. C.
^
JOHN W. CHASE.
Apply to
* **"•-N#w T#rk C1,TI
June lft, 1864.
Juueltdlin*

^hJokenag;

'jjtwiit

W

ARE,

BOSTON
CoLT-

Partlaalar attention given to
shipping by qatckMt
tad cheap,.! roatea. No. 153 SOUTU W Alt R ST

PIG

IRON,

U*o, BAR, SHEET,* BOILER PLATE IRON,
of English and Scotch
Manafketnre.
BPs shalloontinue to receive, in addition to our
kmerioan Brick, a tegular
supply of
*
J IRB BRICK

^ohu'eodto^07*'3,

*

